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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

This report is the third in a continuing series of studies designed to
measure the impact of the Honduran Small Farmer Titling Project. The first
study, dated 1 October 1983, presented the overall design for the five-year
study. 1 That design called for two baseline surveys, the first to be con
ducted in July 1983 in selected areas of the Department of Santa Barbara and
the .second to be conducted in July 1984 in an area later determined as the
Department of Com.ayagua. The first study was indeed conducted as programmed,
and the descriptive .results were prOVided in a second report. 2 That study
was subsequently translated into Spanish, and the results have been presented
in a series of meetings and workshops held in Tegucigalpa and at the Land Ten
ure Center in Madison, Wisconsin.

The second baseline study was postponed until March 1985 in order to have
available the completed lists of potential beneficiaries of the titling program
in the second baseline area. It was conducted under the general supervision
of the Land Tenure Center (LTC) of the University of Wisconsin. In February
1985, the authors of this report arrived in Honduras to conduct the study. As
a first activity, a workshop was held on 19 February 1985 and was attended by
35 representatives from INA, Recursos Naturales, IHCAFE,and other agencies of
the Honduran government involved in titling. In addition, representatives of
USAI)) attended as well as consultants from the United Nations Food and Agri
culture Organization. At the workshop, some of the main results of the first
baseline were presented, and suggestions were made for improving the second
baseline study. Those suggestions were added to ones that had been made at
meetings held at the LTC in Madison, and a revised questionnaire was prepared.
The questionnaire was reviewed in detail by INA, and the final version was
reproduced for use in the field (see appendix).

Sample Design

As in the first baseline study, two samples were drawn. The first was
a sample of those who were eligible to receive title under the program (i.e.,
the treatment group), and the second was a control group of those who were not
in areas to be affected by the titling project. The sample for both baseline

1. See Seligsonet a1. 1983. Interested readers should refer to that re
port far an overall picture of the project.

2. See Jones et ale 1984.
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studies was designed to produce ±5 percent sampling error for the treatment
group and a ±7. 5 percent sampling error for the control group.3 This level
of sampling error was based upon considerations of cost and accuracy of re
sults.

In contrast to many rural surveys that base their sample frames on area
maps in which the individual respondents (i.e., sampling elements) are not
identified for the entire universe, the baseline surveys in the treatment
areas benefited from a sample frame in which 100 percent of the units were
identified and located. This study used as its sample frame the cadastral
maps and associated lists of landowners prepared as part of the titling proj
ect. Hence, for this study, all of the parcel units and the names of the
owners of those units were identified. As a result, an extremely accurate
sample was drawn. 4

To the extent possible, the Comayagua sample design mirrored the one used
in Santa Barbara. Some variation, however, proved desirable. The survey of
the Santa Barbara area was limited to the four municipios that had been
mapped and enumerated by the time the fieldwork for the project began. In
order to increase the efficiency of that. sample, it was stratified by muni
cipio. 5 Within each municipio, individual plots included in the survey
were chosen by using a systematic selection of elements. 6

A much larger proportion of Comayagua had..been mapped and enumerated by
the time this study began (see figure 1.A). On the positive side, that meant
that the study could cover a wider range of climates, terrain, and crops than
had been possible in the Santa Barbara studYibut, on the negative side, it
implied additional resource expenditures in order to reach this wider region

3. As explained in Seligson et ale (1983:18-24), the sampling error goal
was selected based upon a conservative 50: 50 binomial split. The error for
sucl1 a split would represent the highest expected sampling error; on splits
of 70: 30, for example, the error would drop to ± 3. 7 percent in the treatment
group and ±S.7 percent in the control group.

4. The maps and lists for this phase of the baseline study were more com
plete than those available to the Santa Barbara phase. See Seligson et ale
(1983:51-55) for some of the limitations to some of the maps and lists for
portions of the Santa Barbara area. These, problems are confined largely to
the first set of maps prepared in the pilot area of the titling project and do
not extend to Comayagua.

s. Actually, disproportional stratified sampling was employed because of
the greatly varying size of the four municipios.

6. This procedure involves selecting every ~th element from a list of
the entire population once a random start has been selected. Such a procedure
virtually replicates the level of precision obtained by simple random sampling
when there are no periodic trends in population lists.
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FIGUBE 1.A

Completed Cadastral Maps, Comayagua, February 1985
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with the survey.• 7 Experience in Santa. Barbara, furthermore~ had shown that
considerable cost was incurred in locating the respondentsJ the systematic
selection process had resulted in the selection of widely dispersed respon
dents. Therefore, it was decided that the Comayagua·samplewould be clustered
in design so as to reduce travel time between interviews and yet still permit
widespread coverage of the department.

Clust.er sampling involves selecting a group of population el.ements rather
than a single element and is used when it is considered too expensive or too
inefficient to employ individual selection of elements. The reduced cost per
interview, however, is counteracted by an increase in· element variance pro
duced by the greater homogeneity of elements found within each cluster. 8
Except in unusual cases, the increase in variance is generally very small
and hence has only a slight impact on the overall accuracy of the results.
Furthermore, the impact of clustering can be · reduced significantly by select
ing the clusters with stratificationJ.hence, that procedure was followed in
the present stUdy. Indeed, the gains inaccuracy produced by stratifying a
clustered sample are greater than those proQuced from an unclustered sample,
and therefore the overall accuracy of the Comayagua sample may well be almost
identical to that of Santa Barbara. 9 · The·. c.luster size selected for this
study was based upon the number of interviews that two interviewers could be
expected to carry out on an average workday. That number was 10 and it became
the cluster size for the study.

The available cadastral maps for Comayagua,containing a total of 10,820
parcels, constituted the sample frame; frolll them, a sample of 800 parcels was
selected (see figure 1.A). It was estimated that a 75 percent response in
interviews of these selections would yield a tot.a-l sample for the treatment
group of approximately 600 ,the sample size necessary to achieve the ±5 per
cent sampling error. The maps were arranged into three groups based upon the
number of parcels each map contained. Maps with fewer than 25 parcels were
discarded entirely since such areas contained fewer parcels than the number
that could be interviewed by a survey. brigade in. a single day and thus made
them highly cost-ineffective•. Of the .56 that .. wereleft, each map that con
tainedat least 5 percent of the entire population (of 540 parcels} was se
lected. It was decided that these would be automatically included ("self
representing units·)---much as the largest cities in the United States (e.g_,
New York, Los Angeles) are automatically selected in most national samples
because to exclude them on the basis of random selection would be to exclude

7 • In Santa Barbara a total of 84,826 ha. of .land was in farms in these
four municipios, according to the 1974 agricultural census,· whereas the total
area in farms in Comayagua.was 125,212 ha. It should be noted that in all of
Santa Barbara there were 265, 937ha. infarmsi.n .1974.

8 • Technically, this is referred to as "intraclass cor relation, H and its
magnitude is designated by the coefficient rho.

9. For evidence of this assertion see Kish (1967:l64-66).
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too large a proportion of the total population. This procedure produced 4
maps which contained a total of 2,857 parcels, or 26.4 percent of the sample
universe. Using "probability' proportional to size" (PPS) sampling techniques,
a total of 22 clusters were selected from these 4 maps. That is, the number
of clusters selected on a given map was in the same proportion to the number
of parcels that map contained as to the total number of parcels in all 4 maps
(26.4%). Using a random start on each map, a parcel number was selected and
located. The next 9 contiguous parcels, in ascending order, were selected and
comprised the first cluster .10 The remaining clusters ona given map were
then chosen by using systematic selection in proportion to the total number of
clusters designated for that map. Table 1.1 lists the map numbers selected
and sample size produced, and figure 1.8 shows their location in Comayagua.

The remaining 52 maps contained a total of 7,963 parcels and were divided
into 2 groups (i.e., sample strata). The first group· contained anywhere from
200 parcels to a maximum of 539 parcels and consisted of l6maps containing
4,637 parcels, or 43 percent of the universe. A total ·of 4 maps was selected
at random from these 16, and it was found that these contained 1,292 parcels.
A sample was then drawn from these 4 maps by selecting clusters of 10, for a
total of 36 clusters containing 360 parcels. The last group was selected from
the remaining 36 maps and contained 30.6 percent of the universe of plots.
These were the maps with the largest average parcel size (i.e., they had the
fe~est parcels per map). From these maps a total of 9 was selected at random
(see table 1.1 and figure 1.B), and it was found that they contained 941
parcels. From these 9 maps, 23 clusters oflO plots were selected to yield 29
percent of the entire sample.

A summary of the sample design for the treatment group is contained in
table 1.1. It can be seen that the sample frame was comprised of 17 maps
which contained a total of 5,090 parcels, or 47 percent of the universe of
parcels available in Comayagua. Coverage of the sample, therefore, was quite
broad and representative of the universe.

Selection of the sample for the control group was a more complex task.
The goal of the control-group sample design was to select a sample that matched
as closely as possible the characteristics of the treatment group but differed
only insofar as its members would not receive title. Ideally, these parcels
would be selected from within the same geographic area as the treatment group,
but in Santa Barbara that had not been possible because virtually all the land
in the four municipios selected was to be titled. As a result, the control
group was selected from a nearby province (Ocotepeque). In the Comayagua
study, a review of the cadastral maps revealed a number of areas of private
land which, by definition, would not be titled under this project. Nearly all
of the private land areas entered in the cadastral lists were located in the
municipio of Las Minas de Oro of Comayagua.

10. If the random start occurred within lOunits of the highest parcel
number, then the next 9 lower parcels were selected.
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TABLE 1.1

Sample Frame for Treatment. Group, Comayagua, 1985

# OF .PARCELS , OF STRATUM # OF CLUSTERS # OF INTERVIEWS

stratum 1: Small Parcels (540+ per map)

HL-12 947 33 7 70

HM-23 634 22 5 50

HL-21 638 22 5 50

HL-13 638 22 5 50

Subtotal 2,857 100 22 220

Stratum 2: Medium Parcels (200-539 per map)

HL-14 204 16 6

HL-11 525 41 14

IM-23 270 21 8

IM-24 293 23 8

Subtotal 1,292 100 36

Stratum 3: Large Parcels (25-199 per map)

60

140

80

80

360

GL-l1 162 17 4 40

GM-24 31 3 1 10

HK-14 74 8 2 20

HL-41 121 13 3 30

HM-31 122 13 3 30

HM-32 121 13 3 30

HM.-21 42 4 1 10

IL-31 151 16 3 30

IL-34 117 12 3 30

Subtotal 941 100 23 230

Total 5,090 81 810
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FIGURE 1.C

Experimental and Control Areas Based on Cadastral Maps
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The private areas, particularly those called "municipios privados" and
mapped by the Catastro Nacional, appeared to be composed of small plots similar
in size and land use to the nation.aland ejidal lands to be titled. Selection
of these areas for the control sample was conditioned upon information from
the Catastro Nacional that they were not predominantly forest reserve. For
the control sample, we selected five maps, one of which (IM-24) was also se
lected for the treatment sample. Finally, the cadastral lists were examined,
and all plots that had any titled land were eliminated. The purpose of this
step was to try to guarantee that the control group would be untitled sO as to
allow comparison with the titling area. The details of survey selection, with
cluster sizes smaller than for the treatment area because of the> smaller number
of parcels, are presented in table 1.2. The location of the control areas
in relation to the titling areas is shown in figure i.e, and an overall view
of the sample location. is given in figure 1.0.

TABLE 1.2

Control Sample, Private Lands, Minas de Oro, Comayagua

IK-43

lLa-21

IL-22

IM-24

IM-31

Total

# OF PARCELS

163

82

89

105

159

598

, OF STRATUM

27

14

15

18

27

100.0

* OF CLUSlfERS

9

3

3

6

9

30

* OF INTERVIEWS

45

15

15

30

45

150

Some concern was raised about the possible contamination effect of the
titling area on the untitled land in Comayagua; it was also not clear if the
control area would contain a sufficient number of coffee farms to be comparable
with the experimental area (see figure i.E). Since, as noted in the first
report in this series (see Seligson et ale 1983), improving coffee farms was
a major goal of the titling project, it was decided that a subsampleof cof
fee farms would be added in neighboringYoro Province. This sample was con
structed by obtaining lists of small-farmer coffee associations in Yoro from
APROCAFE(Asociacion de Productores de Cafe). Two as.sociations .were then
loca.ted in Yoro, one in Las Vegas de la Victoria and the other in San Antonio
deSulaco, and the membership lists were obtained. A syste.matic sample of
farms was selected from these lists. The Las Vegas group contained 279 mem
bers and a total .of 60 names was selected, while the San Antonio group con
tained 98 farms, of which 50 were selected.
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FIGURE 1.D

Location of Interviewees
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~COFFEE AREA
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Questionnaire Design

The questionnaire used for this second wave of baseline studies was mod
eled very closely on that used in the first wave. Such a strategy was required
in order to allow maximum comparability of the data sets. Discussion of the
design of that questionnaire is contained in Seligson et ale (1983) and need
not be repeated here.

Experience in Santa Barbara did indicate a few areas of the questionnaire
that could be improved by theadditio.n or rewording of some items. ll These
changes were as follows (refer to variable. numbers in the questionnaire located
in the appendix to the report):

A22B. The form of document used for titling purposes was noted.

AIOO-AI02. In order to facilitate relocating the respondent owning a par
ticular parcel, information on the residential location of t.he respondent
was coded on the questionnaire.

D7A. Clarification of the form in which coffee was sold (uva, or the
ripe berry, and pergamino, the dried bean) was needed in order to reduce
any confusion regarding unit prices received.

D4A-D6A, DSA-D6lA, D6A-D62A. Since producers often stored or sold their
crop in units different from those that they used to report production,
a code was added to specify the unit.given<by the producer.

D64-D67. A summary series of items obtained data on the proportion of
the sample parcel under cultivation in the year of the interview.

FlA. Clarification of source of inheritance of land was necessary.

F2A. An explicit question on size of sampled parcel was included so as
to allow direct comparison with cadastral data.

F3 and F3A. In this later version of the questionnaire, rather than ask
ing if the parcel was titled, the respondent was asked: "Do you have a
document for this parcel?" If the answer was yes, question F3A followed,
asking for the type of document.

F4. This question was reworded to refer .to the time that the specified
document had been held rather than the time the title had been held, as
in the original questionnaire. (Note that a printing error on the ques
tionnaires labeled F4 as F3B. In the computerized data file, however,
this error has been corrected.)

11. In order to maintain direct comparability of the data sets, the addi
tional items were given new variable names. None of the original names was
changed. Hence, if a new variable were inserted after variable A22, the new
variable was called A22B. VariableA22 remained unchanged.
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F5A-F5H. This new series first requested information on the number of
additional parcels held (F5A) and then asked for the specific size of
each. These items were included because the cadastral data do not always
indicate all other parcels owed by an individual, especially when those
parcels are in areas outside those already delineated.

F7 and F7A. This ite.m was reworded to clarify any ambiguity regarding
the amount of land rented from others by the respondent.

F8. This item was similarly reworded to clarify renting of respondent's
land to others.

FII-F17 • This is a new series designed to measure improvements and in
vestments in the sampled parcel so that these may be contrasted with the
investments made after titling.

El-E15. These items were moved to follow the tenure questions (F-series)
so as to provide a more logical flow of questions. Item &10 was dropped
at the request of INA. E12A was added to measure participation in reli-
gious. associations.

I9A-I37A. This new series was introduced to measure the rate of interest
paid on each loan.

I40A and 140B.These new items elicit information on the collateral
used for the loan. (Note that these items are li.stedin the printed
questionnaire as 140, but the correct numbers appear in the data file.)

141-145. This new series seeks to determine expenditures of farm capital
as indicators of decapitalization.

J13-J14. These two new items inquire about the use of two additional
improved farm p.ractices (pruning of coffee and use of a corn crib).

K7-K17. This new series measures participation in the AID-IHCAFE (Ins
titutoHondureftode Cafe) coffee technicalization program and was incor
porated at the request of those institutions. They allow for a separate
analysis not directly related to the titling program.

QlO-Q24. This series elicits additional information on farm inve.stments.
(Note that on the printed questionnaire items Q13-Ql5 were deleted after
pretesting. )

01-03. This series of self-esteem items did not work well on the first
questionnaire and was dropped in this questionnaire.

Training

Following the reasoning and methodology used in the first baseline survey,
interviewers were selected from among applicants living in the regions to· be
studied. In addition, six interviewers from the Santa Barbara study were
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chosen so that their experience would add to the continuity of the baseline
survey. Training was conducted at the Escuela Forestal in Siguatepeque, an
ideal setting since all of the prospective interviewers were housed in a. sin-
gle location and classroom space was available. The training was supervised
by Coles, Nesman, and Seligson, with the participation of other members of the
LTC team and Fidelina Robles of INA's promotion unit. The training took place
during an intensive three-day period. The trainees first were introduced to
the study with an overview of" the titling project and the study design. They
were then given instruction in the titling process itself and the kinds of
concerns that the farmers had expressed. This was followed by ·an introduction
to the questionnaire in the form of a simulation exercise in which a model
interview was conducted by the trainers. Then .each item of the questionnaire
was reviewed and further simulations conducted. The trainees then were given
time to study the questionnaire and began practicing interviewing .each other,
with the trainers passing making suggestions. Instruction and practice were
then given in recording the answers on the questionnaires. After additional
practice, all of the trainees conducted three .testinterviews, each with small
farmers residing near the training center. These interviews were observed by
the trainers. Each of these test questionnaires was graded and common errors
noted and discussed with the group. After training and observation, we se
lected seventeen interviewers to conduct the fieldwork.

Fieldwork

The success of any survey-research project depends heavily upon the estab
lishment of a relationship of tru.st between the. interviewer and the respondent.
Accomplishing this goal was relatively ea.sy •in the first wave of interviews
conducted in Santa Barbara because extensive promotion work had been previously
undertaken by INA. In Comayagua, however, the promotional campaign had not got
into full swing by the time the fieldwork bad begun. Only radio programs were
being utilized. Consequently, it was necessary to explain carefully the pur
poses of the study so as not to arouse suspicions among the area's residents.

The first community contacts were made on Monday, 25 February, in the
area of La Libertad in the Department of Comayagua. Contact was made with
the alcalde (chief political officer), and he assisted in identifying the
several communities selected for the survey. Each of the selected communities
was visited by the director of the fieldwork, accompanied by an assistant from
the alcalde's office, and local leaders were provided with explanations of
the study. In addition, preliminary attempts. were made to locate the places
of residence of the owners of the plots. As·. ihSanta Barbara, wefoun·d that
most of the landowners did not reside on the selected plots but in nearby
communities.

The interviewing began on 27 February 1985. A total of 17 interviewers
made up the survey team. The teams were directed by Alex Coles, with initial
assistance by Fidelina Robles. Ms. Robles had to return to other INA duties
and her place was taken by supervisor/helpers drawn from among the best of the
interviewers. The overall supervisor and coordinator of the fieldwork was Ed
Nesman.
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Many farmers were busy with the coffee harvest and did not return to their
homes until the afternoon. As a result, the prime time for conducting inter
views was in the afternoon and early evening. The mornings were spent checking
over the previous day's questionnaires and preparing lists for the next set of
interviews.

In some of the noncoffee areas many farmers did not return home until the
weekend. In order to interview these farmers it was necessary to return to
these communities at least two times. But even then some farmers had left with
their families to work on the coffee harvest in other regions of the country.
We did not have the resources to pursue these farmers.

The last interviews were conducted on 20 March 1985. In total, 755 inter
views were conducted: 553 in the titling area, and 202 in the. control areas.
Hence, the control group met the size expectations of the samplede.sign, while
the experimental group was undersamp1ed by 8 percent, or 47 respondents. The
complete absence from the fieldwork area of families who had migrated ·to work
on the coffee harvest was largely responsible for the reduction in the real
ized sample size. Interviews averaged 29. S minutes i"nComayagua., only a
little more than in SantaBarbara, the difference a result of the slightly
longer questionnaire.

The field strategy employed in 1985 proved to be much more efficient than
that used in 1983. There are a number of reasons for this: . (1) prior·.·experi
ence with Santa Barbara helped to avoid some mistakes; (2) the maps and lists
ava.ilable forComayagua were far more accurate than they had been for Santa
Barbara (which, after all, was the pilot zone for the project); (3) the cluster
sample cut travel time between interviews;l2 (4) the dry season allowed for
easier transportation; (5) the availabili ty of INA jeeps in good condition
meant few breakdowns and repairs; and (6) the presence of one overall field
coordinator, absent in 1983, helped to improve the efficiency of the fieldwork.

Coding

In the Santa Barbara study, all of the coding was conducted after the
fieldwork was complete. In this second wave, however, the extensive experi
ence with the first questionnaire and the fact that the great bulk of the items
were unchanged allowed coding to begin during the fieldwork period. It was an
advantage to begin the coding while the i.nterviews were still in progr~ss be
cause errors could be detected and corrected while the teams were in the field.
By the conclusion of the fieldwork, approximately one-third of the coding had
been completed.

12. However, the general tendency for the farmers not .to live on their
plots meant that clustering by farm plot was only of limited help in reducing
travel time.
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The bulk of the coding was conducted at the Escuela Forestal in Siguatepe
que. Most of the interviewers were assigned to this task, whi.le a small group
was assigned to "clean Up" interviews that had not been completed in var ious
zones. The coding took approximately a week to complete, with all of the in
terviewer/coders concluding their work on 22 March 1985. The questionnaires
were then transported to Tegucigalpa, where a work group reviewed and checked
each one.

Time constraints during the Santa Barbara study prevented any further pro
cessing of the data in Honduras. For the Comayagua surveys it was possible to
have data-entry operations conducted in Honduras by a local data-processing
service company, which keyed in all of the •data directly to disk. The data
were then verified for accuracy (byrekeying .all of ··it) • At that point, the
entire data set wa<s checked with a program written especially to pinpoint out
of-range codes. The program was· directed.· to flag any codes •. not specified by
the program for each variable. Errors in data entry were corrected by the com
pany, and errors in coding were referred back to· · the coding team for location
and correction.

A tape was written in Honduras with the entire data set and shipped to
the University of South Florida. There the specifications for an· SPSSx file
had been prepared (including variable and value l,abels as well as missing data
codes). The file was transferred to the Land Tenure Center and the University
of Illinois at Chicago by using. the "Export"program of SPSSx.

Comparison of Titling and Control Groups

The justification for the selection of the control sample has already been
presented. The goal of that sample was to replicate the experimental sample
as closely as possible, differing only in regard to future prospects for ob
taining registered title. Ideally, no statistically significant differences
would have emerged between the two groups, but in practice there was no way
to assure this outcome. It is important to note these differences in this
report, although no further analysis of the control group will be conducted
here. Rather, the control group will be compared to the baseline titling
group at the end of the project to highlight changes that have occurred in
each group. Comparison of the Santa Barbara •• ·• sample with its control· is found
in Jone~ et ale (1984:9-l0).

Significant differences (atp of .05 or better) emerged between the exper
imental and control groups o.nrelatively very· few variables. These are sum
marized below:

1) The control respondents· were older · than •. those in the titlingzone
(Sl.5 years vs. 45.6 years). In consequence, their average number of
years of residence in their departments · varied (47 • 7 years vs. 39.6
years) as did the number of years in their villages (37.7 vs. 27.0).
Similarly, the spouses of the respondents were older (44.8 vs. 39.8).

2) The older age of the control group was. reflected in variables related
to land tenure. The average number of years. the sampled parcel had
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been owned was 14.2 for the control group compared to 10.5 years for
the titling sample. The size of the parcels owned, however, did not
vary significantly.

3) An important difference emerged in the use of improved coffee produc
tion techniques. In the control group only 4 percent of the respon
dents participated in this prog.ram, whereas in the titling. sample 17
percent was involved. The average age of the coffee plantations was
much higher in the control group than in the titling sample (11.8
years vs. 6.8 years).

4) Although few of the respondents had taken out loans, such activity
was more common in the titling sample than in the control (21.4%
vs. 19.3%).

5) Participation in savings-and-loan cooperatives, patronatos, and in
religious groups was higher among titling respondent.s.

No other statistically significant differences were noted in the two samples.
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CHAPTER 2: THE AREA AND ITS PEOPLE

The People and the Economy

The Department of Comayaguais one of eighteen departments in Honduras.
Its location is shown in figure 2.A. In 1974, the year of the most recent
agricultural census, Comayagua consisted of 11,124 farms, or 5. 7 percent of
all farms in Honduras, and occupied 125,166 ha., or 4.8 percent of all land in
farms. The number of farms ranks it. tenth among all Honduran department.s,and
the land area in farms ranks it eleventh.

In 1974, 30.0 percent of the land in farms was planted with either perma
nent or annual crops, compared t.ot.he nat.ional average of 22.0 percent. In
that same year, Comayagua produced 4.3 percent of all of the corn (maiz de
primera) grown in Honduras, ranking it elevent.h among all departments. Coma
yagua's bean product.ion was more impressive; its crop of beans (frijol de
primera) in 1974 totaled 8.9 percent. of national production, ranking. it·third
behind .first-place Olancho and second-place Francisco Morazan, departments far
larger than Comayagua. More recent data from the Banco Nacional de Fomento
show that for 1982 Comayagua produced 5,984 metric tons of beans, or only 6.9
percent of the national total, ranking it fourth among the departments. Rice
production of 1,219 metric tons in 1974, measuring 6.1 percent of the national
total, increased to 4,208 met.ric tons (5.9% of national production) in 1982.

The most valuable crop in Comayagua, however, was coffee. In 1974 there
were 3, 732 coffee farms with 10, 60Sha. in production. Total production in
that year came to 4,395 metric tons of coffee, or 10.5 percent of the·nationa1
total. The national coffee census for 1979-80 showed that the number of farms
producing coffee had remained almost unchanged (3,640), but that the number of
hectares dedicated to coffee had increased markedly (to 12,194 ha.).. Produc
tion ofcoff.ee. in the 1980/81 crop year had risen to 12.4 percent of the na
tional total on 10.3 percent of the nation's farmland dedicated to coffee,
implying comparatively more efficient production of coffee per unit of land
in Comayagua.

Pat.terns of Land Tenure

Land Distribution

AS noted in the descriptive analysis of the Santa Barbara study (Jones. et
a1. 1984:12), the central independent variable for the longitUdinal stu~y is
title security, and comparisons will be made between the "before" and "after"
results from the samples. That is, the titling project aims to provide secure
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FIGURE 2.A

Location of Comayagua in Honduras

MAP NO,

HONDURAS
Departam.ent of Comayagua

title to all of its beneficiaries, and the primary goal of.this long-term eval
uation is to measure the impact of titles upon the beneficiaries and, by ex
tension, on the nation as a whole. Until the 1987 data (i.e., the "after"
data) are collected, however, the purpose of these reports on the baseline
surveys is to provide a general descriptive "snapshot" of basic conditions on
the farms surveyed. In that context, one of the most important variables is
the pattern of landholding. One needs to know how large the farms are, their
tenure status prior to titling, and other key data related to land tenure.
The long-term study will also look very closely at land tenure patterns as key
independent variables but will do so in the context of the impact of title.
The 90a10f that study, then, will be to determine what impact title security,
tenure, and other key variables, acting together, have on farm production and
other important dependent variables. In the present study, the scope is more
limited, with title security treated as a constant since titling as yet has
had little effect.

At the outset it is necessary to reiterate some.of the key points perti
nent to the sample design (see Seligsonet ·a1. 1983) so that the reader can
understand the discussion that follows. Land.ownership patterns are dynamic,
and any study that purports to measure the impact of title on farm production
and other variables must be sensitive to the possibility, indeed the probabil-
ity, that the owner of the land at the moment of the interview may not be the
same person when the follow-up interviews are conducted several years later.
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For this reason, the sample design selects individual parcels, not farmers, as
the units of analysis. Ownership may change over time, but the land will re
main, even if subdivided or incorporated into another farm unit. This study
design, therefore, focuses on the impact of title on the given plot irrespec
tive of who owns the land. 13

For the purposes of this report, socioeconomic and demographic information
will be given for the holder of the plot at the time of the interview. Reports
based on reinterviews will distinguish between plots that have changed hands
and those that are in the hands of the holders contacted in the original base
line interview. Also, production data have been gathered for the specific
parcel selected for the titling sample. The reason for this is that it was
essential to be able to link production information to the particular parcel
under study rather than to the farm in general. If farm production had ;been
measured for all the land, including plots which ultimately might not be ti
tled, it would be impossible to separate out the titling effects.

The land contained in the 553 parcels sampled for the titling group (i.e.,
treatment group) .totaled 3,191. 9ha., according to the cadastral information
provided by INA.14 Since farmers in Honduras use manzanas (0.69 of a hect-
are, or 1. 7 acres) as their unit of land measurement, further references in
this report, except where comparisons to the census data are made, will be to
manzanas (abbreviated as mz.) rather than hectares. Converted into manzanas,
then, the sampled parcels amounted to 4,500.6 mz. of land. The mean parcel
size was 8.0 mz., while the median was 3.2 mz. The plots ranged from less
than 0.1 mz. to a maximum of 71.8 mz. Many (62.0 percent) of the respondents
also held other parcels of land, as was noted above. Most (46. 5%) of those
who held additional land had only one other parcel, while an additional 3.8
percent had two parcels, and 14.4 percent had three parcels. There were three
respondents who held as many as eight additional parcels. In all, the benefi-
ciaries interviewed held a total of 9,8l7.6mz.of land, including the sample
parcels. Hence, the selected parcels constituted 45.8 percent of all of the
land held by the respondents. Compared to the Santa Barbara sample, the land
area in the Comayagua sample is smaller. In Santa Barbara, the land area in
the 569 sample parcels summed to 7,595.8 mz., and the total land held by the
respondents was 12,780.7 mz. Also of note, the land in the sampled parcels as
a proportion of the total land owned was greater in Santa Barbara (59.4%) than
in Comayagua.

A comparison of the distribution of farmland in the Comayagua sample with
that of the Department of Comayagua, the Department of Santa Barbara, and Hon
duras as a whole provides a perspective of the studied area from relevant

13. Indeed, some have argued that titling may increase land transfers, al
though limited previous work in Costa Rica has not supported this contention.
See Seligson (1982).

14. This information is contained on the computer ized lists prepared by
the National Cadastre Office. It is summarized in variables AlS-A22B on the
questionnaire.
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comparative contexts. These comparisons are presented in table 2.1 below.
All survey data have been converted to hectares to match the distributions
published in the agricultural census of 1974.

The mean size of the farms in the Comayagua sample was 17.8 mz., compared
to 22. 5 far the Santa Barbara sample. The modal farm size in Comayagua was
also smaller, 6.5 mz. vs. 9. Omz., thus confirming the expectation that the
Comayaguafarms would be smaller in size. These differences, however, should
not be exaggerated since there is far more similarity in the size distributions
than there is dissimilarity. Evidence of this is shown in table 2.1, where

TABLE 2.1

Land Distribution of Farm Units: Tit.ling Sample,
Santa Barbara Sample, and All Hondurasa

FARM SIZE
(ha.)

< 1.0

1-1.9

2-2.9

3-3.9

4-4.9

5-9.9

10-19.9

20-49.9

> 50
b

Total

COMAYAGUA
TITLING SAMPLE

(%)

14.9

15.6

9.4

7.3

6.3

18.7

12.0

10.5

5.3

100.0

DEPARTMENT
OF COMAYAGUA.

(%)

15.3

20.6

16.0

6.2

6.3

15.2

10.1

6.9

3.3

100.0

SANTA BARBARA
TITLING SAMPLE

(%)

10.0

11.8

8.4

7.2

6.0

18.8

17.0

14.2

6.5

100.0

ALL
HONDURAS

(%)

17.3

19.8

14.7

6.0

6.1

14.5

9.8

7.8

4.0

100.0

a The data presented here include all .forms of ownership. For the census
data this means all land. For the sample it is based upon variable F6, which
asked, "What quantity of land do you possess in total?" That is, this includes
the entire farm unit.

b One farm in the study sample in Comayagua was 710 mz., but the next
1argest was 232 mz. The largest farm in Santa Barbara was 362 mz.
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it is apparent that the distribution of the farms by size is rather similar for
the two samples (compare columns 1 and 3). The Comayagua sample does, however,
contain a higher proportion of farms in the small-size class of less than 3 ha.
(39.8% vs. 30.2%) and a lower proportion of farms in the large category of 10
ha. and larger (27.8% vs. 37.7%), thereby explaining the smaller mean farm size
in Comayagua.

Comparison of the Comayagua sample with the department as a whole15 re
veals that the department has a larger proportion of small farms and a smaller
proportion of large farms than does the sample. Particularly marke'd differ
ences appear in the 1-2.9 ha. range and in the farms larger than 20 ha. The
same pattern is noted when the Comayagua sample is compared to land distribu
tion for Honduras as a whole.

In sum, while the distribution of the Comayagua sample is similar to that
of Santa Barbara, in the former plots tend toward the smaller size ranges. In
contrast, both samples contain larger farm sizes than their respective depart
ments16 and the nation as a whole.

Acquisition and Duration of Holding

The majority (51.9%) of the sampled parcels were purchased. A little
less than a third (29.6%) of the parcels were inherited, 90.2 percent of these
from parents. 17 An additional 9.8 percent of those who had inherited land
had acquired it from spouses. 18 Nearly one in ten (8.8%) reported acquiring
the parcel through some form of squatting,19 and a similar proportion (8.3%)
received it as a result of a municipal lease. In Santa Barbara, inheritance
and municipal leases were less common means of acquiring land (20.2% and 3.0%)
than in Comayagua, but purchase was more common (65.6%).

There was abroad range in the length of possession of the parcel. Some
had held the plot for fewer than 6 months, while others had had it for decades,
in one case for 62 years. Over two-thirds of the parcels (66.7%) had been held
for fewer than 10 years, with the average possession period being 10.5 years.
The length of possession in Comayagua tended to be somewhat lower than in Santa
Barbara; whereas 44 percent in the former had held their parcel for 5 years or
less, only 34 percent in the latter had held it for this short a period. The
average time of possession in Santa Barbara was 12.1 years.

15. Although the sample did not cover the entire Department of Comayagua,
it did cover significant portions of it, and hence comparisons with the entire
department are appropriate.

16. See Jones et ale (1984:13-15) for the Santa Barbara comparisons.

17. An additional two cases (0.4% of the sample) of partially inherited
and partially purchased parcels were encountered.

18. These inheritance figur~s include 18 plots that were purchased from
parents.

19. Squatting is often called "recuperando el terreno" in Honduras.
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The relationship between parcel size and length of possession in Santa
Barbara is very similar to that in Comayagua: the larger the holding, the
longer the occupancy (figure 2.8) • The relationship is statistically
significant (F-test) at .OO~.

Documentation of Right over the Land

Although it is estimated that 97 percent of Honduran rural landholders do
not have legal title to their property, many do have some form of documentation
that supports their claim. In Comayagua, it was found that nearly half (49.7%)
claimed to have some document. Of those, most (45.0%) had a private bill of
sale; others (19.6%) had an "escritura" of some sort, while the remaining
farmers had some other sort of documentation. Among those with documents to
establish rights of possession, there was a direct relationship between parcel
size and number of years of holding the document; the average length of hold
ing was 9. 7 years, but, as shown in figure 2.C, it ranged from a low of 6
years among the smallest farms to a high of 16-17 years for the second largest
parcels.

Rental

Rental of land was not very common among the respondents. Only 14.6
percent rented some land from others. Most of these rentals were for small
amounts of land; 71.6 percent were for 2 mz. or fewer. The largest amount of
land rented was 10 mz.

Renting land to others was even less common. Only 12.1 percent of those
interviewed rented out any of their land. The amount rented was generally very
small, 43.3 percent being 3 mz. or less, but two farmers reported renting out
15 mz. and an additional two rented out 20 mz.

Demographic and Socioeconomic Profile

The overall pattern that emerged from the study of Comayagua is that the
farmers are very poor, have highly limited education, and are likely to have
lived in their co~unities for long periods of time.

Age, Sex, and Marital Status

As in Santa Barbara, the Comayagua sample was composed of mature farmers.
Whereas the mean age in Santa Barbara wa's 46.6 years and the median age was
44.6 years, in Comayagua the mean was 45.6 years and median, 45.0 years. A
slightly larger proportion of the Comayagua sample was very young (1.6% vs.
0.7%, were 20 years of age and younger), while about the same proportion was 80
years of age and older (1.2%). ~The oldest respondent in the Comayagua was 93
years of age, and another respondent was 89 years old.), The largest concen
tration of farmers, however, was in the 31-50 year range (43% of the sample).
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FIGURE 2.B

Years in Possession and Parcel Size
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FIGURE 2.C

Parcel Size and Number of Years at Documented Possession
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The spouses of the farmers were a mature group but were somewhat younger
than the respondents themselves. The mean age of spouses was 39.8 years and
the median, 39.0.

As in Santa Barbara, age and farm size were closely linked: the larger
the farm, the older the owner (figure 2.D).20 Among farmers with the
smallest holdings, ages averaged 36 years, nearlylO years younger than the
mean for the entire sample. For each large farm-size group, the average age.
of tbeowner increased, so that in the largest category of more than 50 mz.,
the average age reached 53 years, or 7 years older than the average for the
sample as a. whole. It seems apparent that as the farmers grow older they
accumulate sufficient assets to allow them to purchase more land. Upon re
tirement they divide up their parcels among their heirs, who begin the process
of expansion over again, the limiting factor for each new generation being the
availability of land.

Females comprised 17.5 percent of the Comayagua sample, nearly identical
to the 15.1 percent in Santa Barbara. The mean age of female beneficiaries
was 46.7 years ('Is. 45.4 years for men, but this difference was not statisti
cally significant). Female beneficiaries were more likely to be 'widowed (23.7%
of the women 'Is. 5.0% of the men) and less likely to be married (42.3% of the
women 'Is. 69.0% of the men).

A large.r proportion of farmers in Comayagua was married than in Santa
Barbara (63.5% 'Is. 53.1%). An additional 19.5 percent of the Comayagua re
spondents had common-law spouses, a lower proportion than found in Santa Bar
bara (31.1%). When both formal and informal unions are added together ,the
samples are nearly identical, with 85.0 percent of the Comayagua sample having
spouses compared to 84.0 percent in Santa Barbara. An additional 8. 3 percent
of theComayagua respondents were widows or widowers, and 0.9 percent-were di
vorced or separated. Only 7.8 percent of the Comayagua sample .were single
(compared to 7.4% in Santa Barbara). Of those who had spouses, 87.8 percent
were living with >them at the time of the interview, a somewbat lower percentage
than in Santa Barbara (93. 7%) •

There was no clear-cut relationship between farm size and marital status,
but one trend did emerge. In the sample as a whole 63.5 percent of the re
spondents were married, while in the largest farm size category (greater than
50 mz.) 81.8 percent were married. At the other extreme ,among the smallest
group of farms (those 2 mz. and smaller), the proportion of married benefi
ciaries was the lowest of any group (53.2%). The opposite trend was noted
among those in the common-law group, with the lowest proportion being found in
the largest farm-size category ( 6.8%) • A similar pattern was found in Santa
Barbara, but the differences were not as great. It is also of note that the
highest proportion of farms owned by bachelors was found in the sITlallest farrn
size group. For those small farms, 17 .5 percent of the owners were bachelors
as compared to 7.8 percent for the sample as a whole.

20. The differences of means are significant at .001 (F-test).
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As in Santa Barbara, nearly all of the beneficiaries· had at least one
child (91.9%). Although no effort was made to obtain a full set of data on
the number of children per respondent, the Comayaguaquestionnaire did include
anew item that attempted to determine the number of children over the ag·e of
10 who were living at home. This item can be used to calculate the. supply of
family labor for each household. Nearly a third (30.9%) .,of the households had
no children over the age of 10. Of those that did, the largest proportion
(27.6%) had one child and about one-fifth had two children and another fifth
had three. In one case there were 13 children over the age of to who were
living at home. The average. number of children who were 10 years of age and
older and living at home was 2.1. There was a significant (p < .001) rela
tionshipbetween size of farm. and number of children over the age of 10 who
were living at home; larger farms had a greater number of children at home and
hence a larger potential family workforce (figure 2.E).

Household size varied widely in Comayagua, from a low of one to a high of
23. Most households, however, ranged between 6 and 8 persons. 'J.1he average
size was 6.8, compared to 6.5 in Santa Barbara. Household size varied directly
and significantly. (p= .003) with the size of farm (just as it did in Santa
Barbara, although the relationship was not completely monotonic): the larger
the family, the l.arger the farm (see figure 2.F). The average household
size among the smallest farms was slightly greater inComayagua than in Santa
Barbara (6.0 vs. 5.8) and was also slightly higher among the largest farms
(7 • 8 vs. 7.6).

Migration· Patterns

In Santa Barbara it was found that nlost (62. 7%) of the ~a.rticipants were
native to the department, and most of those born elsewhere came from nearby.
In CORlayagua an even more stable population was encountered: 86.6percent.of
the respondents had been born in the departme.nt. An additional 9. 6 . percent
had been born in Olancho, and the remaining 3.8 percent of the beneficiaries
caRle from other areas of Honduras.

Among the migrants to Comayagua, most had spent nlany years in the area
and thus presumably had integra.ted therrtselves into the community. It was
found that the average migrant had lived in Comayagua for 22.2 years, compared
to 20.2 years in Santa Barbara.

Community stability also characterized this sample, as it did in Santa
Barbara. Respondents had lived in their· communities for an average of 27.8
years, compared to 26.2 years in Santa Barbara. Only 2 percent of respondents
had lived in the village in which they were in March 1985 for less than one
year, and only 17 percent had been living in that location for five or fewer
years. Most had lived in the area for their entire lives, and the mean number
of years of residence for those migr.ating to Comayagua from another department
was 16.0.

There is a linear, significant (p < .001) relationship between farRl size
and years of residence in the department: the longer the residence, the larger
the farm (figure 2.G). This same pattern was uncovered in Santa Barbara, but
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it is more marked in Comayagua. A similar pattern emerges in the relationship
between farm size and community residence, although there is some slight (and
not easily explained) reversal among those with the largest farms (figure 2.H).

Education

In Santa Ba~bara one of the most serious limitations on development is the
extremely low level of education. Among Santa Barbara respondents, the mean
years of school was 1.6, and 52 percent had no formal education whatsoever.
In Comayagua the situation was somewhat better. The average years of schooling
were 2.1, while a bit more than one-third .(35.6%) had no formal education. 21

Slightly over one-third (34.1%) had completed at least three years of s'chool
in Comayagua, compared to only slightly over one-quarter (26.4%) in Santa Bar
bara. But one should not exaggerate the level of education of the region, for
it was found that in Comayagua 36.7 percent of the· beneficiaries were illiter
ate (the question was.· not asked in the· 1983 study). Moreover, only 11.4 per
cent of the Comayagua respondents had completed six years or more of schooling,
an improvement on the 6.6 percent rate found in Santa Barbara but not markedly
better. The overall distribution of education is shown in figure 2.1.

Informal education in the form of short courses is fairly common in much
of rural Latin America. In Santa Barbara, 16.0 percent of respondents reported
attending such courses. Comayagua, perhaps because. it is less remote, had
modestly higher levels of participation· in such courses. In total, 22. 6 per
cent of Comayagua respondents had attended at least one such informal course.

Education and farm size were related. Among respondents with the largest
farms, the' level of illiteracy dropped to 6.8 percent compared to 36.7 percent
for the entire sample. In other farm-size categor ies, however , illiteracy
showed no regular pattern. Participation in informal courses showed the same
pattern, with 31.8 percent of respondents with the largest farms having taken
at least one such course compared to 22.7 percent overall. Once again, no
noticeable trend was found among the other size groupings. This was the same
pattern uncovered in Santa Barbara, where formal education was also related to
farm size.

Indicators of Economic Progress

In Santa Barbara, it was found that many basic comforts of life were not
available to a large proportion of the beneficiaries. Comayagua, being less
remote, might be expected to exhibit a higher standard of living. An indicator
of deprivation in Santa Barbara proved to be the absence of any kind of toilet
facility among 64.4 percent of the sample,.while 20.5 percent of res.pondents
had o.nly a latrine (often improperly constructed for adequate sanitation). In

21. There were two cases of missing data; percentages were calculated using
the entire sample of 553 cases.
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Comayagua, the situation was almost as bad: 63.8 percent had no toilet facil
ity, while another 29.3 percent had a latrine. Only 6.9 percent had a flush
toilet.

A related indicator of poverty, one also bearing directly on health, was
the availability of potable water. In Comayagua, the picture was worse than
in Santa Barbara; only 32.5 percent in Comayagua had water piped into their
houses/as compared to 56.5 percent in Santa Barbara. An additional 1.6 percent
in Comayagua and 2.1 percent in Santa Barbara drew their water from a public
tap. In Comayagua, 17.2 percent of the respondents got their water from a
well. An additional 20.6 percent drew their water directly from a nearby
stream or river, an almost certain source of contamination.

A further indication of extreme poverty in Comayagua was the prevalence
of dirt floors in the dwellings. Whereas 48.7 percent of the homes in Santa
Barbara had dirt floors, 7J.l percent did in Comayagua. Cement and tile floors
are often a clear indication ofo economic progress, and, in SantaBarbara, 38.8
percent of the beneficiarie·s had such floors. In Comayagua, only 19 percent
did.

Poverty in Comayagua was also demonstrated by the condition of the dwell
ings. In Santa Barbara, 37.8 percent of· the homes were constructed of cement,
cinder block, or lumber, whereas in Comayagua, only 19 percent of the houses
were so constructed. The most common construction material was wattle (56.1%),
calledbahareque in Honduras, followed by adobe (18.3%). Many dwellings in
rural Honduras are mere shacks with no internal dividers. In Santa Barbara,
31.4 percent of the dwellings were like this, whereas in Comayagua the propor
tion rose to 50.8 percent. Tile was the most common roof-construction material
in Comayagua (49.5%), followed by galvanized steel (36.3%), asbestos sheets
(9.6%), straw (3.6%), and WQod(0.9%).

A further indication of the lower level of living in Comayaguawas that
electric lighting was found in only 7.1 percent of the homes, compared to 17.6
percent in Santa Barbara. Kerosene lamps and pine torches were the most common
form of home lighting (86.6%) I with a small proportion of respondents using gas
lamps (5.6%) or candles (0.4%).

The questionnaire also obtained data on appliances in the home as further
measurements of levels of living. Radios, mostly powered by batter ies, are
very common in rural Honduras, and 60.6 percent of the respondents in Comayagua
possessed one, only slightly lower than the 64.0 percent in Santa Barbara. In
contrast, although still fairly rare, televisions were found in more homes in
Comayagua (6.5%) than in Santa Barbara (3. 7%).. Comayagua is closer to televi
sion transmitters than Santa Barbara, and this greater proximity probably ex-
plains the reversal of the general patterninth~ two areas. Almost the same
proportion of respondents owned a pickup .• truck or automobile in Comayagua
(7.2%) as in Santa Barbara (7.7). Refrigerators, however, were less common
in Comayagua (8.0%) than in Santa Barbara (11.8%). Sewing machines were also
less common in Comayagua (22.1% vs. 27.2%).

It was found in Santa Barbara that there was. a close relationship be
tween farm size and better living conditions. The same pattern is present
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in Comayagua. Figures 2.J, 2.K, and 2.L show the relationship of farm size
to ownership of appliances and condition of housing.. In each case, the rela-
tionship is statistically significant (p < .001). In addition, the greatest
differences were always found between those farmers who owned more than 50 mz.
of land and those who owned fewer, 22 although even among these larger farmers
many did not live in very comfortable homes or own many appliances.

summary

In sum, the Comayagua and Santa Barbara samples have many similarities.
The land tenure patterns look much alike , with the farms in Cornayagua being
somewhat smaller on the average. Demographically, the two samples are almost
indistinguishable. Educationally, Comayagua respondents fared somewhat better .
than· interviewees in Santa Barbara. In terms of levels of living, however,
respondents· inComayagua were consistently worse off. Perhaps the· smaller
farm size or the mixture of crops (less coffee and more basic grains) explains
this difference, since it was found in Santa Barbara that education had little
direct impact on income. The following chapter, which looks at agriCUltural
production and income, probes further into this question.

22. Thisf inding is clear lyreflected in the correlation coeff icients;
with the Gamma usually twice the magnitude of the Tau b orTauccoefficient.s,
strong evidence exists for a "corner correlation" pattern in the data.
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CHAPTER 3: AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION ANDVALOE,' OF PRODUCTION

A central goal of~the titling program is to increasefarJrt income. 'To do
this, yields must be improved ina country in which agricul:turalproduction
levels have long been low 'by ~internat,ional sta.nd'ards~

was conducted,
'affected 'a9 r i
coffee harvest

As 'a" result,
begun'in'late
the yield's •

In the Comayagua area in which this 1985 baseline study
climatic conditions in the growing season precedlng the stU'ay'
cultural production as well as the data-gathering effort. The
,was1ater t,·han '" usual due to the favorable' climatic condftions~

, "thf)"ha~ves,twas'still' in ptogressat the ti~e the interviews were
February. III Sa'nta; Barbara, in' contrast, the droughtha'd limite'd

The corn and bean crops had been harvested earlier in the year, although
there remained a few fields of corn that had been planted late. These crops
also were favored with a better growing 'season as compared to the situation in
Santa Barbara ~n 1983,~lthou9h the soiJ. copditlons w~re\ ge,nerallynot so fa-
vorable for 9~al:l-gr.~ilJcrop~. ., '

The lack of crops of any kind was notable in the northeastern portion of
Comaya9,.~a,.n.~~I"~iDa~ 4eO.!:'o. Much of the ,land" in this area was in pine., fo,rest
with only a few pockets of subsistence crops. 'Ithere was no coffee in this
atea'~;'

IDhe',fCi>llowingparagraphs describe in deta'fl~he .. agricultural el1} etpr'ises
Lor ,thesampl'eparcels in Comayagua and proviqe'compar'isons with the<::'a~t"a" from
it.'he 1983basel,ine study in Santa Barbara.

~g~icultural Enterprises

The major cropping enterprises in the 1985 f sample were coffee, cacao,
sugarcane, corn, beans, rice, pasture, and a variety of fruit trees, mostly
bi;l'nanas, plantains, and citrus. All of the fruit trees were interspersed with
other crops, ,most often with coffee. Livestock were limited taa few beef or
dairy cattle, hogs, and chickens, but occasionally the number was laFge enough
to constitute a livestock enterprise. "

The pattern found in Comayagua was much like that of Santa Barbara; sub
s,istence small-grain crops andcof~ee,predominated. There were, however" some
8ifferences, and~these will be noted in the following sections.

Land in Cultivation

The number of respondents with no ,land in cu1,tivationwa:s'<highe'rin Coma
yagua than in Santa Barbara (12.8 as compared to 2.1).. This was due in part
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to the large area of forest land in the northeastern regions of Comayagua.
The amount of cultivated land in Comayagua is generally les.s than in Santa
Barbara (table 3.la). This follows the same pattern as the amount of land
held (see chapter 2).

In Comayagua, the: ;9reat.~.~t>,prqpt;'lrtionof,tbe:',"farms had fewer than 2 rnz.
undercuitivation (36.l%)J only 2.7 percent of the farms had more than 50 mz.
under cultivation, although 7.8 percent of the farms were of this size. The
average amount of cultivated land was 7.1 mz. in Comayagua as compared to 10.6
mz. in Santa..~Barbara.. ;

The field inspecti9n showed the l1,ncu.,ltivated,landto consist primarily of
very steep slopes, broken terrain, and many areas of native pine forest. On
some farms tJ:le ~and waf; FepoJ;te,d a;sJ~"g,L.1am,il" (native br,ush) I which allowed for
.only m~nimal >pastur ing .' aD:~ .;~~g,a~herin9· of~f,,~:r,~wood.,

~he, dataw~J:'e pollecteCi· ;duri.ng-the>peak· of t.he·dr,¥. season and therefore
almo~tno l,and was i~ ~annual·cropipr;oduction,.atthe ,time. c'Theproduction~data,

however., a's,in Santa Ba.z;bara, wer~e, ,~rQJI}' the previous cropping ye'a,r (i.e.,

';, ~ABltB,3. ~a:,

Dlstd.butidn:of "Sampled pcirbei,j,bY;'1'otaiHol~J~g .
and Cultivated Land, in Santa Bar'f)ara'and :Comayaguaa

•

.SIz~t"I~

MANZ~A~. f,'

PROPORTION OF INTERVIEWS
ACCORDING TO

~AL ,<~OLD~NG ,SI~';

Sant~~ ~a~bar~ -Go~aya9u.,,:.,.

(%) (%:)

PROPORTION OF INTERVIEWS
ACCORDING TO

>:T<Xl'AL:CULTIVATED AREA
~allta.Ba~ba,ta :Comayagua

(,%) f'%;)

0

< 2 12.1 27.8

2-5 24_3 17.7"
.-

5.-10 17.0, 19!,'0. -

10-20 19~~ 0 '14.8

20-50 17.8
>. 50 9.8 8.3

Total ~ 100.0 '100.6

,2.,1 12.8

16.2 36.1

38.5 25.7

21.3 13~9

11.1 5.7

3~7

2.6 2.7

10,0.0 ,100.•°

a Total farm, si.ze· including' sampledparc:el.
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1984/85) • The crop year inComayaguawas a rela:'tively good" o'ne 'compareq to
Santa Barbara, which had "expe,rlenced a prolonged drought in' 1983 •

The' proportion of farms planted in coffee in:tneComayag'ua;sample (51
percent). was;lower than that in SantaBarbara;~ (69.4%). Over one-thIrd of" such
farms in Comayagua(37.1%l were in the' 2mz. or less category (see table
3.1b) • Ther'e were also fewer larger coffee e'nterprises than in' Santa
Barbara.,

As in Santa Barbara, pastureland was, hot:very common'srid"pcist.tire sizes
were quite s,mall. Much of the land for pasture was used during only part of
the ye,~rand after a crop :'had' been harvested. Because of this,rieither study
attempted to calculateproduct.ionpermanzana of pasture'.

"C'orn wasth·esecond ;mo'st frequent crop butag'ain,wa:sfolind mainly' in
small plots. Compared to ,Santa Barbata,there were fewer farmers who p'lanted
corn in Comayagua, and more of those who did plant. corn had smalle'r )are'as in
production (table 3.1b).

As~: in Saneta' Barba'ra, bean' 'production was less common' than corn and co'ffee,
with fewer than 20 percent of the farmers planting this crop. Thebea;nswere
often planted together with corn and were used mostly for home consumption.

TABLE 3.1b

Distribution of Crops by 'Area Planted

COFFEE PASTURE CORN BEANS.,
FARM SIZE Santa Coma,'" Santa Coma- Santa Coma- Santa' ,Co~a-

GROUPINGS Barbara yagua Barbara yagua Barbara yagua Barbara yagua
(%) (t,) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)., (%)

0 30.6 49.0 54.8 80.3 57.3 70.3 80.5 8.1.7

< 2 32.3 37.1 14,.1 7.,0 22.3 24.8 16.2 17.4

2,-'5' 22'.5 8.8 12·.1 6.2 16.2 4.2 2·.9 0.9

5-10 11.8 2.9 8.4 2.7 3.7 0.5 0.4

10--20,'; 2.'1 1.5 5.6 108 0.3: 0.2

20-50 0.,5 0.7 3.9 1.,6 0.2

> 50 0.2' 1.1 0.4

Total 1'00.0' 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1'00.0 100.0 100.0
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Five respondents reported:cacao:p~antings,withatotal. area Of6:.,1~.,mz.,

but only one farmer. reporteQ-prod\;Jcing".a crop,.~:Riceal's() was 'an"'inf'"tequent
crop; 31 farmers had planted a total of 20.5 mz. Bananas and plantains were
f,?und .on ..95. tarms but, because tl1eyareiinterspersed,,·;the' fields'-'contained
from only a few to over ahundJ:"edplant's'::t the latter, 'sownoverextens,!en"s of
2-10 mz.' Addi,tionally ,,30 farms h,ad fruit trees interspers~d,·with<. theo'ther
c~ops; n~ne c(),~ld be .,described as a commercial ventu,re.· These crdpswere
found to be held in the same relative importance as in Santa Barbara.

;U~ilizat,ionotFarmProduction;

.' As .i.n San,ta Barb~~~,.every f~rJJl..family·.•·.in.,•. Colllayagua:used some' p<:lrtioll of
its crop for home consumption·.;on~,:s.qJne s~al:\::,fa·r::nu~,':ownersconsumea~ the entire
harvest, especially the corn and beans. Additionally, most families retained
sqme of the: har'l~s·~f'.Qr$e.~dj.;>l)g···tne followi'ngye:ar. Almost every 'farmsold
some p,r.~duc~ as well, oft,en!n9~ing t.hatmorewa·s needed at home·'bu.t tha;t:' the
n~ed fo~ ca~hfo~ced them tose1~.

The mean consumption of coffee was 112 lb. per household, which is less
th,~l'l, in. Sa,nta B~rbCira. Th·is amounted ,to, apPJ;'oximat-el.y 6 'percent ..of total

::pr9d~G~iqll·

< A"'high proportion of the bananas and other fruit produced was consumed in
the home. In one case, more than 400 stems of bananas were consumed at home,
but this included those fed to farm animals as well.

Less corn was used for home cons,umpti0n. than in Santa Barbara (1,427 vs.
1,700 lb. per family). Corn was'- also' U.:sedfor seed by 89 of the farmers, with
an average individuCi]" ~se of .138,lb.

Consumption of beans was lower than for corn. Only 87 interviewees re
po,rtedsaving.be.ans for ,.home consumpt.ion,butthose who didus'edan'8verage' of
429 lb. There were only 44 farmers WIlO, saved beans for seed, and the average
amount:> saved was 122,:'ib. These figures'were lower tha.n 'in Santa":earb~ra,.. due

"in part· to the much better· growing,'iconditloris in 1985 than in'~983

Thei'e were only 25 'farmers who reported using their'rice for home con
sumption; average home use was 467 lb. per family. Rice was also saved for
seed by l~ farmers, and the average amount saved was 238 lb.

One of the bbjectives of the tit1ing'-security project is to improve the
nutrition of the benefi9 i a,ries through greater food avail~bility. The amount
of food grown for home consumption in Comayagua was greater than in,Santa Bar
bara, but: this was due mostly to the much improved growing season. The yields
were higher for, most· of the crops, but the proportions of the crop used for
home consumption were approximately the same--meaning that in Comayagu,~ there
was more food. Nutritional levels also appeared to be better in Comayagua,
although we have no hard data to confirm this observation.

As ,the production' per manzana will, show in ,a following sec:t~ion~,. many
farmers weJ"e harvesting less than could be expected, even after taking the
poor soils ,and steep,slopes into account. However, the improved -rain·fall did
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give comparatively better yieldsthan:;in\Santa Barbara in 1983. Later sections
of this, report on farm practices, anq,i~pu,ts, de~on9~r,?t~tq,a~:o~,t,11}anyfarmsit

should 'b~ pos~ible:to' rais~ pr6dudtibn' i~~~li ~ven f~rther without large fi
nancial expenditures.

~iodci6tion Rates

One, of tpe principal benefits ,of a baseline study'f's, 'to"help determine
what kinds of services are required and to whom they should be offered. One
~a~ t~ make this determinatio~ is tqcalculate the productiofl of the crops per
manzana'. Obviously, some differences in soil fertility are' involved, but in
many cases-~if services (such' as technical assistance and credit) were avail
able--that deficiency could be overcome.

The interviews collected information on the number of manzanas dedicated
to each crop, yields, and how production was divided between seed, consump
tion, and sal'e. These were useful data' in themselves and t:hey also served to
assist, the interviewer in reconciling the a.mounts for each,purpose with total
production. 'Most farmers had little or no difficulty in separating these
amounts, and :the figures tallied with total proQuction. Sonie confusion arose
occasionally between "saved fqr seed" and simply "stored" ('fq,r whatever use).
In most cases, that confusion was relatively easy to res~lve. A few small
farmers who ,lived long distances from their fields and regu:rarly carried home
some amount o~ the harvest had trouble remembering the amounts, and adding them
up. The interviewers assisted with these calculations and the final tallies
were r,easonalnly.accurate. A half-dozen respondents were unaBle to recall the
total amounts sold. Coffee was cu+tivated by 282 farmettson 692.9 mz. of
land. 'This'represented both fewer farmers and a smaller area than found in
Santa~arbara.".(349 farmers an,d, 1,249.• 3 mz.). The coffee·!,w,a~\ in better con
dition in Comayagua, however, partly due to the weather and partly due to
i·mproved·co'nt'roi over·'·'·""di'Seases·······and inse'cts, which'~ had Been' at' "t'heii''''rnost
destructive stage in 1983 in SantaBarbara.

Forty-two (14.9%) of the coffee farmers had no production from their trees
the preceding year. The~e wer,e,genera~ly f,arnle~s wi~~~e\t? .plant;,il}g§ "tJl~t;"had

'not yet come into production; but there were also some who had abandoned their
coffee plantings because of uncontrolled disease and insect infestation. Of
thos~rep)orti~gproCluction",29.4'percent> hadyields,:8'bovelO: qtfinta'ls (q. ) per
manzana. These yields are considerably higher than those found in Santa Bar
bara as can be seen in table 3.2.

As noted above, corn was the second nlost prevalent crop, witl1 285mz.
p11.~nt.ed by 173 farme·rs. T,her;e, were 164"farm'ers who 'repo'rted"narvestfng a crop;
me'an yields' wer,e11~7 q~/mz. This" is lo~e;,r than' the: yield"of' 14'.:'5q~' ~ep'()rted

:fo.r»S~ntaBarbara. As 'can beseen'intable 3.3,. theyH:!ld' perniabz;ana
ranged widely'-'-from close to nothing to more than 50' q.'/rnz:'~ \~e 'were' unable
tio observecultivati6n'because tl1~ harvest,had,'beencomPl~tedat 'least two
months,·earlier'i·but tihela.nd was' 'usually' s:tieep, r'bcky', 'a,rid'with "thfn soils.

Only 101 of the farmers had planted beans for the previous harvest,
9:iving ~. tq~~l ~~ea Qf 92.-4 mZ.;,or,',an aver;age, of j:ust',under:>l:,mZ,.;fiperfarm
(table- 3,.,4). FQJr the 96 farm~cs" who report,eda j,harvest",..'the"mea'n y,ield,,'was
9.2 q.!mz., which is slightly higher, than that found in Santa Barbcfr'Q',iri 198'3.
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TABLE'3.2

Coffee 'Production per Manzana in SantaBarbara~andComayagua

QUINTALS SANTA BARBARA COMAYAGUA
PER·MANZANA <# ) <%) (# ) (%)

0 14 4 42 1,5

< ,1 66, 19 '32 11

1-2 63 18 22 7
2-3 42, 12 13 5

3-4 44 12 21 7
;4-5 20 6 15 5

5-6 21 6 15.·~ 5·

"6-7 12 4 5 2
7-8 12 4 14 5

8-9 6 2 10 4
'9-10 16 5 10 4...

. '> 10 33 8 83 30

Total 349 100 282 100

v->.-, ';"* "

Mean yield
(all growers) 4.9 q./mz. 10.0a q./mz.

a.,t-tean for those 240 farmers with some production wasIl. 7 g./.mz·,.

Rice p~o4uction (table 3.5) was 1ess.co:punon; only 31 farmers reported
p,lanting this crop, with a total ar:ea of 245.5 mz. It is not, a common c·rop in
Comayagua beca\lseof the slope. of the land and climatic conditions. The aver
~ge yield f,or the 30 farmer$ who reported a hary~st:was 14.2 q./mz. The aver-
age p'roduction ,was slightly over '.f3. q. pe,r farm. This pa;ttern is not unlike
that of Santa B~rbara--although,the yiel.ds wer"e higher in Comayagua due mainly,
again, to the better rainfall for the 1985 crop.'

·OnlYQne farmer reported cacao production. He had 5. mz. planted and' sold
,:a11 of his~prQduce, for approximately 16 lempiras. This is not an' area with
asuitablec1imate ~or cacao.'
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Bananas and plantains wereg~ownRY;:95 (17%) of the sample farmers, but
it is difficult tocalculatet6tal'manzanas planted since, f,or the most part,
they were widely interspe"se~amon9.··.fruit'and·:sl\~de'treesin<.the coffee plan
tations. :'O·n·1y,···414·::far:m&rs report'ed :,produb:i'ng"':bananas'c or"'pltantains, with an
average production of 6.8 stems per farmer. As indicated earlier, most of the
p~oducti9n w~~ ,~o~Jlo:me,,,,c9ns ll"mpt,i9n !tBanan.aswere, less frequently r e.po,r ted, in
Comayagua than in Santa Barbara.

On1y':30 fatmers (5.4%) reported fruit p1~ntin9s. 'Pin" :e"'en::smal1er number
reported producing a crop (8 farmers or 1.4%).. Most of the production was

TABLE 3.3

Corn; Production per Manzana and Percentage of Sample Farms
within Each Production Range, ,in SantaBarbara and Comayagua

ij/<

QUINTALS SANTA BARBARA CO~YAGUA

PER MANZANA (#) (%) (# ) (%)

,< 1 9 4 3 2
1-2 1~ 5 8 5
2-3 j 1 6 4
3-4 18 8 12 7
4-5 12

,.",
5 1,7~ .. "..lO·,

5-6 15 6 5 3
6-7 ' ,·10 5 "6; ({:e:4

7-8 18 8 15 9
8-9 8 4" 2' ""'1
9-10 22 9 22 13

10-11 2 1
11-12 14 6 5 3
12-13 3 1 1 1
13-14 10 5 6 4

14-::1~ 13 S, 15" 9
i5~20 2~ 1.0 21 16
2~~(~2,$ 5 "~2 6 4
25-30 9 ,4 4 2

;

6'30-40 14 2 1.
40-5.0 .2, 1 1 1
> 5'0 5 2 1 1

Total 229 100 164 100

r ~~

Mean yield 1,4.'5 q~f1tlz. ,11.7"iq. froz.·'
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TABLE 3.,~:-:

Bea~ Production p!t, Manzano,~nd "~.E;O~l)ta.ge,":p,~~ "S~mpl~', '.,a,rms
wi~~h:inEaq~,. ProQuctio~R~l1ge, .in :Santa IJarbara ;and Comay4gua,

QUINTALS SANTA BARBARA COMAYAGUA
PER MARIANA (#) (%l ',;(#l" ;'(%)

,.;, _k ...... ~

J;

< 1 11 10 .4 4

1-2 17 15 7 7

2-3 5 5 3 3

3-4 l~ 11 22 23

4-5 Q 4 4

s';'G 9 5 5

6-7 9 8 3 3

7~8 11 10 9 9

'8~9 l' 1 1 1

9-10 11 10 5 5

10-15 10 -e.' 9 ,19 20

15-30 7 6 14 15

Total 111 100 96 100

Mean yield 7.9 q./mz. 9.2 q./mz.

consumed at home, although 2 farmers did report some sale ':of fruit in small
quantities. This:' is much like the pattern in Santa Batbata. Sugarcane was
grown on 1'9.4 mz. by 28 farmers in the sample; production' was reported for 9
plots. The mean yield was 19 bundles per manzana. Only~ 4 farmers reported
selling cane but this accounte~ for almost half of the total production.
Sugarcane 'production in Comayagua, as in Santa, Barbara, was not a major
enterprise.

The general pattern of productivity per manzana was that a majority of
the"' 'fa'rmersobtained low yields {by inter'nat.ional or""even regi.onai" standards)
from the~r !abors,. Some portion, of the low yields was caused by physical
conditions: steep slopes, rocky ground, and generally infertile soils. This
,was~ partic,ularly true in the ,area around Minas', d'e Oro. Much "'of "the problem,
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,TA~i.Ei:,3:,S

R.ice\,frQdUct'ion perr Manzana and 'PercentagE! of fSample'Farms·
"within:£ach 2roductioD:Range,Y,:inSanta- Barbara and Coltlayag,ua

'.,.t ,~

'.' QU,i:NT~J:,S sANTA '8ARI¥'~,

PERMANZANA ;~(*> (%,>
l.{ " or"~ ......

< 1 2 6

1-2 3 8

2-3 1 3 1 3

3-4 +1 "3 1 3

4-5 ,3 8 2 7

5~lO ...:14 .39 9 30

10-15 5 13 6 20

15-20 4 11 .6 ,20

20-25 1 3 2 7

25-30 2 6 1

>'::30 2

,Total 36 lOO~ 30 100

A•• ;' )'

Mean yield ,10.0 q./rnz.' 14.2 q./mz.

however, stemmed from little or.\no" use of what; might'cb~ terrnedsfmple' tE!ch
riologies: better cultivation practices, treated "seed, andrnulching,af ;,pla,rits.
As will be noted in the next chapter, the use of fertilizersJ chemicals to
co,nt,rol·,,·diseases, weeds ,and-insects;'and "~i:rnproved seed was "ra'rE!"is'nd almost
never Qone by the low-yield farJ1l owners. This pattern of produotionand prac
tices was much like that found earlier in Santa Barbara. The exceptions to
this pattern were found on those farms where improved coffee-production tech
niques have been introduced. I

Tbecoffee yields ,~~r~. hi<Jh~¥ in,. ,~c>may~g·ua t~an ipsa,pt,p, aarbarp",. but
t,h is, was ~fire;laf~(f·t6 t~fm. a f z.~. ,", Th~." h i,ghe,;, yields repq,: teqfor ,the Plots
tinder ? m:1;~~app~~r'.'to qe' ~ist()r~~d ",llythe~ack, of.~~ac~ m~~s\1~~'~.'9~f:i.,eld

. sf~e.Sizes were usually reported 'in tar~a$,(i.6tarea.!'l,c=, l,mz.i, '. and,~the
yield calculations often produced doubtful~i~~ul€~.· ' '.
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A further distortion that could., hav~ affected yield ca1cu1ationswas the
number of gtowers who have replanted,portions of their coffee crop that were
diseased. ';l'he~~w·plantings are not ·yetin· .f.till~·;~ommetc·l~l:~"':prod\iction,a fac
tor in th~;;.~,;laclt, of;cqI"~ela~ion'9·f,ooff,ee ·'y·ields.\4'ith' o·thet: variables. This
factor will be examined further in relation to the use of improved farm prac
tices.

Corn.yields were more cl~selyrelat,~? to farm size iJ,lc()JIla;iagua than they
were in Santc{Barbara, although "this rel,tionship is nO~i·s,~at.is;~J,fally signif
icant. The smallest size category may s~uffer the same '~distortion factor that
was found in the coffee calculation.

TABLE 3.6

Yields of Coffee, Corn, ~nd Beans,
by Parcel Size, in Santa Barbara and Comaya~~~.

(in quintals)

FARM SIZE
GROUPINGS

COFFEE MEAN
Santa

Barbara Comayagua

CORN MEAN
Santa

Barbara Comayagua

BEAN MEAN
Santa

.Barbara Comayagua

<2

2....·5<"·~,·,·

5-10,

..10,--20,"

20-50

> 50

·.;Mean),yi~ld

(in q.!mz.l

4.37 16.55

4.52 11.27'

5.41 8.82

4.56- 10.'68

4.84 6.05

6.56 12.83

11.70
?,

10.52

13.28

11.60

12.50

11.54

30.65

14.29

10.09"

10.31

11~19

11.90

16.39

;lCl.83 10.21

4'. 61 ;""." .' 4 .2'0

5.'4~2 8.62

12~'~04 ~'9 • 92'

7.09 12.75

5.70 7.33

,'r::

In. the case. of beans, the pattern •• of . yieldsw~s ~omewhat~iffer~nt from
thos~ 'of cQff~e.·and co.rn.. The largest; par.c~;l,s".. Q~d ge.ne~:ally ;Low~~" .. ,Yielqs.
The relation of' beanylelds· .a~d'par~el si2;e" foll~"ed' ,mu~1l .the Beime p,eitt#rn
in Comayaguaas'in' S~ntaBarbara•. 'There 'is no apparerit .rea~ol1 why the yieldS
were' lowest" in the 2~5'-mz. :':cat~C3ory.•, '"
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Livestock on the ··Sample Pareel~

Few of the.· parc~ls within the .titlirig 'sample could be classified as having
liv,estoc.kent'erprises. For' the most:part',a few head we~e' ke~ttostJpplement

family food s~pplies and to provide ready cash i'fneededt

• A'compar'ison' of' the
amount ofpa~tureland (table 3.lb) and the number of beef and dairy cattle
(table 3.7)~mpha~izes thepoin,t~ The,t-otalnurnber; of catt,le, far :"exceeded
7he~ cClrryi,~9 Qapac'ity ,of tP~' p~sture. As'pointed o~t ear:lier"many'farmers
wi~h cattle had JlOpas~ur,e, ~n ,th,ei;c parcels; they relie~ On,lioqdways and,other
oo~u~ity pJ:~pert,Y for; graziQ9'. It m,ust, also pe no~ed that ,f,ew farmer,s had

TABLE 3.7

Numbers of Beef or Dairy Cattle, Hogs, and
Chickens in Santa ~aJ:bar,p~n~ Comayagua, by ,Parcel

# aEEP"pARCELS
Santa Coma
Barb. yagua

.*DAIRY ,;PARCELS
Santa Coma

-:Barb. yagua

# HOG .PARCELS
Santa Com~

Barb.yagua

# G~,ICQN·PARCELS

,Santa, CQma~

llarQ. y~gt1a',

460 416 475

56 ,128 70

16 19 4

18 4 4

3 2

0 514 504 ;'430

li.S 27 20 ,92

6-10 15 15 22

11-20 6 5 10

21-40 5 8 11

:>' ::40 2 1 4

Total 569 553 5'69'; 553 569 553

147 301:

69, 56"

"147 8l i
.

132 77

60 31

14 "'c 7

actually seededa.nd'cared for "the pasture. A few others had r'emovedthe' brush
and some had reduced t.he amount, of weeds; but most sirnplylettheanlmals loose
en' the'landas it was.

The count of animals in table 3.7 includes young 'as well asmature~m
~ma~s;t:hus"numbersof what would be termed breeding stock are many' fewer than
the totals would indicate. (Only tiny chicks wereexc1'udedfrom'thecount.')
Beef cattle were slightly more common in Comayagua than in Santa Barbara,
although the reverse was true for all of the other types of animals.
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Most of the cattle were dual-purpose, qe$f anct:mi;lk. ~s, in Sanba, Barbara,
the cattle were of mixed breed and usually termed "criollo" (native). All of
the bee~cattle;,~ere fattened_9n ,gras~ ratheJ:~haJlwit·h9rain. '1!;he' milking
was <:1one:~ith9,ut ;.~acpin·e;s. ' In' most case,s,.tbecal.v'es w~re ..not·separrat,ed·from
the' cows, so that li"ttle' milk was .. lef.t for; ~ale.•

. '

It was . riot easy for' the farmers to calculate the ;'dail}'llIilkproauction.
A .total .of 644<mil~k cowsr'eport'ed in t.he s.ample produced 1, 18.9 bot;tl'~s," (c~:.b9t

tJ.e is one-fifth :;U.s. gallon) per day, of which 60 p~tCent. wasrepO~ted" sold
an.dthe .'remaining. 40 percent':consumed' at home.' :This' level 0'£ pr'oduction~ is
less than 2 bottles per cow per day and would not come near that of a dedi
cated dairy en~erprise on one modern farm. The contributions to food supplies
must not be overlooked, however, since even these small quantities were vital
to young children, who were said to consume most of the milkJ the rest was
usually drunk by adults wi th mornin.g coffee or occasionally converted to home
made white cheese.

There were.fewpigs---86perc;ent: ofiCtlie sample had;rione at all. A total
of 213 pigs were reported, although one farmer had 16 head. Most of the hogs
r~,n ,lC?9~~--qql'}~uJQing,.,grass,kitchen scraps, and· waste--bu"t,they often'~received

,~mallamounts ,of corn .' as .a. suppleDle~t,p.ar'l:ic.,ularly.the. la,ctating sows and
.':newly ;'we,anea" pigs., Most of the animal's "w'er:e; of miked "bre'eds,'an inev;itable
consequemce?frunning loose'. and no'tcastt'ating theb().arS.'G~:~ts atfl;9'~ b.t~ed
ear'iy, prod:ubing ·stnall lft'ters and growing . little 'after that'. Ind'~ea, the
vast major i ty of animals were very small. However, the hogs were very hardy
and . ,few diseases were reported. There" is ,r·oom for improvement in the swine
operation~ but unless more. corn and other' grains are part of ,. the cropping ". sys
tem, there is little marg in' for incre'asing t·he number 'of swine or adding' 'grain
to,i;:heir diet.

It is' generally assumed that all rural households have a few chickeps, but
almost half (45.6%) of the sample reported none at all. Most of the chickens
raised were consume<:i at home, but 113 were reported ~old. .Poultry is' ,an im-
portant source of food for the family, for meat as well as eggs. Both in im
portCi,ncea~,well as in me~bod of car~, the pattern inComayagua is mllc.h·,··the
same as that found in Santa Barbara. There is room for improving poultry pro
d~ct~ol) Witl1pE!,tt;,er disease control and improved ..stock, but it· would ,have to
be accompanied by more use of corn and other supplemental grains.

In summary, livestock production in Comayagua, as in the study area of
Santa Barbara in 1983, is mostly a household operation. There were few ani
malson thesall)pl~ farll,ls", all(lf~w farmershaCl,mucp QPpqrtQn·ity,t;o,~,,~.xpqnd.::t:heir
enterpi,ise~.The'. animal's were .important,~hough,sil)ce >theyfurnish:ed valu
able additional food, 'added much-needed protein, and fU~l1ishedquiQ_k ':but.,small
amounts of cash in emergencies. Technical assistance could help with disease
control and improved breeding.practi.ces, but to. conve·rt the liv~stack to a

..co;nm)ercial. operation!~'.would.'t;a.k~' additional .supervi.s.ed .,.c;redit a~si~tan,qe,
"'accessible mark:.ets~' and.,. more ,fee:d,grain•.
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Value of Production from Farming.,Oper~t;tons
~~-. ' ,.' _ .. \ "' ~~-:' '~', ~

For the purpose of')\,this<stndYi,Lth.e·")value:o'f.c production represented the
total value of all crops and animals produced , including all production from
.t.he sampled... plot. that 'was'consumedl""'s'av'ed' f'or se'ed,or Sold. As has oee'R' noted
in seV}e.ral,.' places in this chap't,e',r'{~' a···.~fe\4 farmers had difficulty"remembering or
calculating their exact production. The vast major i ty, howev,er, knew precisely
what the numbers were. Even tho'se who had some trouble remembering the figures
were able ;~p recall them withassi~stance from the interviewer, especially when
sorting ou.~ what was consumed, sav~d, and sold.

A l~,rge percentage (21. 7%)'.~of the landholders repo:rtecf no agricultural
production of value for the prev.ious cropping year. This~:.,wgS much higher than
in SantaBarbara and may be due in part to the forest land' that is not used
for agriC!Jltural production. Many of the holders in th·'e·s·ample reported no
land in cultivation (see table 3.1a), and fieldobserva.tit?nby the research
team ver'ifledthe absence of agricultural l.and on many holdings. If the pov
erty line 'were considered to be 500 lempiras per family 'Yarid if income only
from thef?ampled plot were con~idered, 57 percent of th~",samplewould fall
below the line as compared to 39"percent in Santa Barbara.' 'The mean value of
productiqQywas 1,483 lempiras io>. Comayagua, compared t'6>":Z,300 lempiras for
Santa Barbara. Considering only ~_hose 433 farmers who.. z::epor:ted production of
some value, the mean agricultural income was 1,852 lempiras.

These data must be viewed in light of the simple,~,n.Q some~imes primitive,
levels of farming technology on the majority of the farms. Av±gorous exten
sioneduc~.1:ion program can substantially raise production per manzana. This
has been Jnost evident in the recent: Coffee Improvement Project.-,

The ':~ffects of extension education, by itself, on cdrni~'bean, and rice
producti9n will probably not be~specially dramatic--on,tp,e "Q"z;derof 10 percent
increaseih production; but in ii~ht of the production values o~-displayed in
table 3.8, even that rise is important. More substan'tial improvements in
these crops require the addition "of credit, improved and .~treC\'ited seed, improved
tillage, 'fertilizers, and insect 'and disease treatment.

AS no~ed earlier, extension. education could also lead.to~gr~ater returns
from livese.'ock prod'uction; for most farmers, this would producelllore for food
alone, byt,' given the level of poverty, that would be very worth.while. Some
farmers c,ould also benefit from ,credit, especially tho~e w.~~h:s.~fficient land
for pastur~. A farmer' s income '. could r iseproportionately: to 'the amount in
vested in learning how to care fbr:, the animals and anim1al' .,prGduats and to the
amount of credit used to start or,. improve an enterprise .•

Theco.mparative effects· of improved farmingtechrilq'ue's' arie dealt with in
specific terms in the next chapter. The present discussion ;serves simply to
point out ~the potentialities from contrasting levels;bf"technology. These
sections, together, underscore the; need for more intensive.and frequent ser-
vices to tnese farmers.
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TABLE 3.8

Percentage of Parmers by Value of Production Groupings,
in,Santa BarbaraandComayagua

LEMPIRAS

o
1-100

101-20,0

201-300

301-400

401-500

501-6
i

OO

6Ql:-700

701-800'

'SO'l-;900

901-1,000

1,000-1,100

1,"1'01--1,200

,,1, 2Ql~1,;~OO

1,301-=1,400

l,,~401-,l,,500

1,;501~1,600

,1,.601-1, 700

1,701....1,800

1,801-1,900

1,901-2,000

2,001-3,;000

3,001-4,000,

4 t 001-S,OOO

5,001-10,000

10,0,01-15,:000

15, 001~20~,000'

> 20,000

Total

Mean value of production

SAH'1'A,~

7.4 '

8.4

5.3

6.8

5'. 7

5.1

5.2

3.0

2.Q

'2.4

3.0

2.3

~ 2.3

1~4

0.7

~1.6

1.6

1.4
2.1

1.9

0.5

9.1

5.6

3.2
6~. 6\

2.1

3.5'

0.6-

100.0

2,300

COMAYAGUA

21.7

15.0

6.3

,6.5-:

4.2

3'~'6

4.2

3.4

,2.2'

1.';6'

3.~1 '

1.1

2.0

1.8

0.7

1~';6

0.5

2.5

1.3

0 •..7

4.2

2.,,5

2.4

4.3'

'0.9

0.7

0.5

100.0

1,483



L'I;mpiras

4400

385,0

2200

1650
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FI~URE3.,~

,PrOduction: and Parcel Size

, 2.1- 5.0 ~.1 -,10~O .1.0.1-20.0. ,20.t-50.0"

Farm ;Size in Manzanas
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As can be expected, farm size and value of production are related. Fig
ure 3.A graphically shows this relationship and also highlights some dis
parities. The overall pattern is ~tati~tic,ally significant (r = .22; P <
.001), but there is not always a corresponding increase in income as farm size
increases.

On those farms that· a.re larger but showed no corresponding increase in
v'alue of production, physical conditions often do not allow for intensive
c·ropping. This is especially true in the areas that are covered by sparse
forest, as was often found in the Minas de Oro region. In other :'c"ases, this
indicates a need for the application of improved agricultural pr,~ctices so
that. better use can be made of such land.

Value of production is also related to improved practices (r ~ .28; P <
.001), land incul.tivation (r = .21; p < .001), credit (r = .12; ~. = .002),
education (r = .13;p = .002), and technical assistance(r = .21; P <'''''.001).

As in the "cas'e of Santa Barbara, the implications for the Nat-iolial Agrar
ian Institutelan(]-tit1ing program are that the small plots, under existing
levels of tech~o.logy, may never produce an adequate income for a family • None
theless, it i~·i.mportant to title the small plots, for they ultimately may be
consolidated with' other plots to form a viable farm unit. Medium-sized units
do offer hope for adequate income when improved practices are used'.

Other Income

Farm fam~lies do not necessa;t~ly earnt~lrl~Vi,nge~tirel~frOm the farm.
In some zones of tl:)e cQuntry, especiallyne.~r ci.'t:.i~~",th~re'"a~eopportunities
for urban emp1oymef\t. ·.. we found.Yillagesi9'Wh~5lJ'·'·the eo!+re: popui.ation mi
grated dur~n9::··the coffee..,:,hqrvest season. Such ou'tsi4~;inc:,ome can "be of help in
inlproving 1:he farm, and we were told of many' instarice<s' of this'~ "In one case,
outside income enabled a farmer to buy fertilizer. It also enabled him to buy
cattle and additional land so that he could 'later become a full-time operator
on his own farm. Farmers' spouses also contributed part of their outside
earnings to increasing farm size and production.

Of the 553 farmers in the titling sample, 126 reported working off the
farm during the previous year, with average earnings of 1,330 lempiras.
Other family members also worked off the farm, and the total of their earnings
reported by the 161 families with this source of additional income averaged
2,310 lempiras. The off-farm income was found to be significantly related
to education (r = .22; p< .001) but to none of the other major variables.

Influences on Production and Income

Physical isolation is usually considered one of the factors that influ
ences farm production. There were some cases of production differentials in
the more isqlated areas in the present study, but they were most often caused
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by soil and climatic conditions. Most areas were accessible only in the dry
season, but this coincided with the harvesttime. Fortunately, many of the
roads had been repaired in the coffee-growing areas as part of the national
plan for coffee marketing. In sum, distanoe to the market was not statisti
cally related to agricultural income nor were t'he yields for the three prin
cipal crops (coffee, corn, and beans). This is contrary to what was found in
Santa Barbara. However, in Comayagua, the distance to the nearest store was
significantly related to the value of agricultural production.

Conclusions

Some tentative conclusions can be stated here:

The proportion of land used for crops in Comayagua was lower than in Santa
Barbara. Many of the parcels had no land in cultivation at all.

The crop yields (i.e., production per unit of land area) in Comayagua
were generally higher due 'to a more favorable agricultural year than in Santa
Barbara in 1983. Yet the overall production and value of production were con
siderably lower, with more than 20 percent of the farmers reporting no farm
income at all.

Crop yields did not show a statistically significant relationship to farm
size.
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CHAPTER 4: ACCESS ·TO AGRICULTURAL INPUTS,

The major objective of the Small Farmer Titling Project was to provide
tenure, security to enhance access to, agricultural inputs. In theory, ,at least,
once the farmers obtain title, they are eligible for producti<?Il crefii~. Fur
ther, 'ahdiri conjunction with other programs, access to technical assistance
ought tQ i,ncrease. It is a~sQ ant-icipated that, with title securlt.y, the
farmers will be more inclined to improve their farms by invest*ng t~me, land,
andmoriey. ! - The combination should have salutary effects on "f'arm' production
andtbe"reby raise income and living standards. The degree to -which tbli's occurs
is the subject of the longitudinal five-year ~tudy.

Th~ present analysis of t,he baseline data performs two ..,vitalfupctions:
(1) i~ ~etermines the incidence 'in 1985 of use of inputs; (2) "it'ex~~i~es that
use w,ith relation to agricultural production.

The previous chapter analyzed agricultural production a'nd value"of pro
duction, through examination of 'farmer, farm, and sampled ,'plot characteristics.
The present discussion carries that examination further by showing wl),ich a9
ricultutal"inputs, if any, influenced production on the sampled p'lot,since
these-' are el:ements that can be varied through the implementation~>or' amplifi
cation of a~ricultural programs for the beneficiaries of the titling pr()ject.

:' 0,~i;

Use of Improved Agricultural Practices

Agricu~turalp,roduction increases depend heavily '. on t~e apP~9pri~,t~. use
of improved agricultural practices. Information on those practic~s'~~S,_ ob
tained through the farmers'reports. In-depth investigation to prove 'their
existence or appropriate utilization on the sampled plot was impossible within
the budgetary constraints; informal specialist observations supplemented the
f~rmers' statements in a general way but were not specific to each farm. Thus,
theaPPJ;,~priate.ne~s~of-the: u~i1ization of ·the practices is notp,art;' ,:'of',tAis
,a~a~ysis.

,',!,h~ respollses of the. farmers indica.ted a, comparatively. low .level of ,use
o~,impI"<:>:v~d a~r icultural.practices•.... Farmers repoI"ted an average,;use,of-,only
2~,~practices per~,arDl (of th~ 14 improved a9,ricultur,al practiceE; that;. wef,e
incl\1ded in the survey). 'The frequency of use of the, ~ndiVidual practicespy
fdrm':'caribe seen in' table -4.1~fTheaverageuse in ,Santa .... 13,arbarawa's".10,\tie'r
(1.6 practices). In part, this is' due to the~ inclusion - of - three additiortal
prac:t~cesin t~.e questiol).s used inComayagua, but the level :-0£ use qf individ-
ual ,~:pract:~'ce~is a~so high,eri~ Com_~yagua.

Use o'ffertllizerwas the most frequently"reported p'r'actice (3'4'.9%), "fol
lowed by coffee' pruning (26.:'2%)', herbicides (22.'1%)', insecticides (21.:7%),
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TABLE 4.1

Reported Use of Surveye.dAgricultural Practices

PRACTICE SANTA' BARBARA
(I) (%)

COMAYAGUA
Ci) (%1

129 22.7

90 15~8

50 8.8

17 3.0

114 20.0

85 ,,14.9

98 17.2

119 20.9

63 11.1

36 6.3

Fertilia:er

~o£fe~ pr~nin9

Herbieid.s

Insecticides

Impro"ed seed

Sprayer

Fung ic:ides

Treated seed

Corn storage

Veterinary products

Oxen

,Granary

Water pUmp
Tracto,r 10 1.8

193;' 34. 9

145 26. 2

12'2 22. 1

120 21.7

lIS' 20. 8

109 19. 7

88 15. 9

73 13.2;

66 11. 9

54 9. 8

44 8. 0

-'42' 7. 6

14 2.5

5 o. 9

" NOTE: Total possible responses on each item = 569 in Santa Barbara and 553
in Com~yagua-~

improved seed (20.8%) ,sprayer use (19.7%),fungicid;es (15.9%), treated seed
(13.2%), and corn storage (11.9%). The rema,ining practices were used by fewer
than 10 perc'ent of the farmers. .Gr~naries a.nd tracto,rs werelea,st common of
all the surveyed items. Use of individual pract.ices is higher in Comayagua
than In. Santa Barbara on all of the items ex'cept veterina'ry pro.d.ucts, oxen,
and tractors. The use of sp:tayers' isa~sosll9htly higher in Santa Barbara,
although in that sample there was confusion between sprayer and "water pumps"
and this may account for the.slight difference. '

It is crucial to point out that 41. 6 percent of the respondents did not
use any of the fourteen practices surveyed and tbat16.1 perc'ent used o'nly a

.si~le ·practice. Further investigation indicates t~at 11. 2 percent of the
farmers reported the use of two pract'ic~s. Three practices we~e listed by 6.• 7
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PRACTICE SANTA BARBARA COMAYAGUA
(#) (%) (#) (%)

Organic fertilizer '30,3 53 291 53

Terrpces 52 9 65, 12

Crop rota'bion'" 55' 10 62 11

Tree planting 44 8 51 9

percent. The percentage of farmers using four or more practices declined as
th~ numbe:r"·of practices incre'ased.

Knowledge of conservation practices was potentially ofrgr~,a~t,· import,:ance
in the region since much of the land was so steep. The question was open-ended
t;o avoid.suggesting,pC>.esible, replies. ~he responses are listed i.n, 1:.abl~'·4;.\2;

they indicate some conservation awareness among the farmers.

Theu~t~ilization,of the practices ,however ,was not as encouFagi'fltl. Ter
races were observed on a. few farms and some farmers employed contour planting.

".".TJseaf·"or9anie-fert·ilizers--incor'por-ating some 'crop residues"'into" t'he"S'oi'!"'al1d
spreading manure on the fields--was also observed. On the other hand, slash
Cl?~:---~~~l1~gricultqre ~as,. used".e~pecially in .t..he. old ,~or,n .. f:ie).,gs. .pimilar
'condftions'" were'o:bs'erved 'in both Santa Barbara and C0II!ayag1.ia in relat.i.pn to
c()nservB:~t~~n pJ;actibes. ' , "

~9ricultural Practi<;:es and Production

Three crops--coffee, corn, and beans--were SUfficiently prevalent to
allow an analysis of relationship of yields to farming practices. Of the
three, only beans showed a significant relationship, with over four practices
used in Comayagua (see table 4.3).23 The pattern in Comayagua stands in
marked contrast 1:9 that inSant~,aarba~ra,.where,.all thJ:~ecropsshowect."asi9
l)~ficant poslt,1¥e, r~lat,ionship,'and' the" re~ations,hip,.,fo,r co,rn was the strong~e'st.

- " ' " " . -~.' -' '" - " - '. - - ". .• -' - , ' ' "'0, • _' '!. . _ " ~ - - 0 ',< ' '':

23. Ove,rall ·practice uS'e:'was" comput.ed" by sUmming up a:llpracticesusedo:n
';a .. given farmicounting"::" "l~'" for; each;: praotice use'd. ',·AS, will be noted below,
this index is very gross ":and is n:o:t:sensiti"eto. individu'al,pcacticesaseful
for a particular crop.
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The lack ofa significant relationship of coffee yields to cultivation
practices deserves further analysis. Additional questions concerning coffee-
growing practices (that were." not .in,eluded in "the"1983 'survey in Santa Barbara)
were added to the baseline survey for Comayagua. There were 95 growers who
indicated that they had adopted new techniques (with or without AID/IHCAFE
,assistance). The average . area, affected was slightly over 4mz. These' farmers

TABLE 4.3

Yields of Coffee, Corn, and Beans as Correlated with
tbe Surveyed Practices in Santa.Barbara andComayagua

CORRELATION
COFFEE

Santa Coma-
Barbara yagua

CORN
Santa Coma

Barbara yagua

BEANS
Santa Coma

Barbara yagua

Total # producing

. Combined"" pr-ac·tice usea

349 240 229 103< g.g:

<'Correlation

Level of
~lgni~.iQanoe

.18 -.01 ...
.36 -.0.6 .19 .20

.001 D;.S • ,.001 n.s. .030 .027

.a ~A general pra~tice !ndex was used in both Santa Barbara and C6may~gtia
for comparative'" purposes. It combined all of the '. pr'acti<?e~ (see table 4.1:> •
In contrast to Santa Barbara a general practice index does' not work we'll in
Comayagua.

NOTE: There were three additional practices used in the questionnaire in
Comayagua.

reported slightly~'higher yields than the' other coffee' g~owers(ll.9 VB. 11. 7
q.!mz. >' , .' although the d·1.fferencewas not statistically significant. The most
important aspect of the analysis is that these farmers did re~rt significal!t+y
higher use of improved practices than the other growers (4.7 vs. 1.9 improved
practices). .T.h~y alse> repor.~ed signi·ficant1y hig,her ,·ave~ageu'se· of credit
,(4,70'1 ,V!;. 28,2 lempiras of c,redit). The$e- inputs' have not" 'as, yet produced
,high~r cotfee yield,s but should -do so. within two or ,three ;years.
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There were' also 28cof;fee 'growers 1nthe sample who rep6rt¢'a part'i;Cipat~ng
in theAID/IHCAFEcoffee<> improvemehti'proJect'. 'Th'e contrast betweenyielqs~'i:ind
inputs is even more pronounced in this group. The participants report~d' ~"' sig
nificantly lower yield than those not participating in the project ,(~. 8 vs.
12.,4 q./m~z".,)~·· '1'his>w2ls,;, largely:becauseof,thetecent'j~ptantfng"o'fs~edlin9sby
progra~pa~ticipants~At ,t.he sa~e'tim:, they show s£9nific~nt.~yhi#h<::~~"I'rac
ticeiuse,; (4,.. 4 vs .. 2'.6 iinproved,·pract'ices).TheY,.also, sh9w ,.si~nf~icantl,~ hic,lher
credit use (8,427 vs. 935 lempiras of c~'red'it'r. Most·o£ the beneficiaries
have smaller areas of coffee plantings and have completely replanted. The
first of the new plantings was made in 1983 in this area, so the expected
higher yields should begin to show next year. In other areas, the production
has already reached as high as 60 q./mz. The lack of relationship of coffee
yields to agricultural inputs is likety::'to be temporary for this group.

In 'tile :caseof'co:Fn'and'- bean~,.t~~J3ro~ingConditionS'durihg'fflE~ year were
much better in Comayagua than 'j in 'sarita: ,>'Barbara in 1983. c' The higher yields in
Comayagua appear to be more a function of a better growing season than due to
use of improved technology.

All of the othercrops--rice, bananas, cacao, fruit, and sugarcane--were
produced by <so few farmers that"'corr'elatlon with the combil'led .... practice index
is not \':me.an;ingful~" "·Most of these'crops wer:e grown with a m'iriimum~;';::6f improved
practices.

Further analysis of specific :practices is useful'tb:: s'ee which of the
fourteen that are ,included in the inqex are·. the most closely~::rel:ated to higher
yields. Table 4.4 shows this rel~tionshi~ between se~~c~eQ, .PI'(Clctices and
coffeepitiduction.

The patterno£ .\,lse of the individual' improved practic.e,s all~>the corres
ponding higher coff"ee yields that was found' in Santa Barbarafdid' n'6t follow in

TABLE 4.4

.Coffee l:ieldsi~ Q.uin~a~s per Mapzana alld.I~proveQ Practice Use
. ,RepOrted tn Santa ~ar.ba.ra and Co;rnayagua

PRACTICE
SANTA BARBARAa
User Nonuser

COMAYAGUAb
User Nonuser

Fertilizer,

Herbicides

Sprayer\

7.5

7.4

7.3

,4.2

4'.4

,1,2.2

'12' ••9

,,11;.iO

l~,.2

ll.
f

2

12. OJ''

<a All dHf~rences were s,:i.gn:i.t:i.F?p~ at J?: ~ .005.

bAll~.differ·ence:swerenonsi9n:ificant~
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C~mayagua. The yieldsfolloW~c:l,~the sa~e .. p~ttern!for all. of: thefourteenprac
tices,;.' ". ~~Jl .~pite of.. this, 't~e overall y~eld,s;wereh.i9he,r',itl',C,omaya:9'uathanJin
Santa Barbara. <

. Ther~ was a strongrelationsh,ip. p,etween'90rnyie)..dsand selected prac
t,~,ees in :Sant.a, Bar~ara" bU1:this di,(i noti;follQ\f i:n Comayagua.' The·re' was a
slight, ' advantage . found inmo~,~ ..···:,0£ . the~fourteen>,praqtices but ,the' d"ifferences
'were ;not stat,istically signif'icant:.

S~TA ~~RA

Use~ ,Nonuser '.<

COMAYAGUA
User :, Monu,ser

Treate~ se.,ed

.:Fungicides ~

Insec,t';ic ides

Sprayer

,Herbicides

Fertilizer

38.7

31.'4

2'6~1

24.1

23 •.,3

22.9

11.9

12·.'2

11.9

11.7

12.2

11.9

10,.:6

13.1

11.

13.3

,12.4

10.8

11.8

11.3

11.6

13.-.4

11.4

12.0

a All"six:d:Eff'erences in yieldsirlSanta Barbar"a were~ :'~i9

nificant in,aposftive·direction. None of the yield/practice
relationships was statistically significant inComayagua.

Further analysis confirmed that ~pract:fce use in .Comayagua wa;s crop-spe
cific. In the ca~e of coffee, fourteen practices (includi:ng. some from the
previous ~ractice index and othersthatwerierelated to technical assistance
and farm 'improvements) were found to be ,associated .' with co'ffeeproduction.
These were. combin~dtoforma coffee-sp~cificprac~ice index., No relation
ship 'was fou'nd 'betwee'll this practice index and coffee yields, bu't a strong and
significant relationship was foun~ withf~rm siz.e (r= 31, p < .001), credit
use (r = .31; P < .001), coffee area ' improved .( r ='.27; 'p = .013), number of
new coffee plants in 1983 (r = ·.,4,9;:p',<. 001), I,<,n,umbex-, :of c'offee plants in 1984
(r = .47; P < .001), and coffee income (r = .33;, P < .001).
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Coffee yields were particularly lowat'this time for the farmers in Corna
yagua who were participating in the AID!IHCAFE project. These coffee growers
-repQI:"tedan averag:ey:ieldof only, 4. 8q.!mz'.,compar,ed to the 12'.4;"q.!rnz. re
ported ,by other coffee 'growers',: 'r,he' plan calls ,for 'complete:; repla'nting of the
affected area, which" was ,;done i::nCdma'yagua':in 1983' and '1984. ""Thes~planti<n9s

will not be incommeroial produetien"fOr at least another' year. The areas are
Lofl or 2 rnz.,only,sothe programa~fectsthe small producer mo:rethan' 'those
with larger plantings who maintained "part of their old,' 'c'<rdp In pr'oduct'{on.
Within two years theincrease~,inproduction9n, the impz.-C?ved~reasshould,show
up in a strong correlation betwe'en'the use 'of impro,ved ~'r'ac'tices and"co~fee

yie:lds.

In the case of cornpc'odu'ctlon, fu'rtheranalysis indicates t'hat there were
four practices specifically associated with that crop in Comayagua. Using the
resulting corn practice index, there was a ,positiveanG,significant,relation-
ship with corn yields (r = .18; P < .001). This is in contrast to the rela
tionship of corn yields and the general' practi~e index listed< ea:r,lier, which
,showed a negat'ive but"nonsignff'ican't 'relationship with corn yields (~ee table
4.3).

"The~' a'dditional 'analysis su;ggests .. th'atthe improvea., pra~'tices :,',~sed\V_~th

coffee: ,production 'inComayag'ua have 'not as' yet increased. coffee ~i:lds'no~,>'lj.~ve

they been applied to other crops. For example , fertilizer use fs'afundamen'tal
practice in the coffee improvement plant but it is seldom used for corn even
among those farmers who grow both crops. ,In,thefq.t.ure,itfs" likely.- thatL't.he
new practices that are being used in coffee production, if they givegoodre
sUlt~, .. wi1lbe .used. for other crops as, well. Dur lng ttle .... P!"esen7,p~,r iod of
transition,. a crop-specific practiqe index· is more accurate tha,n,' th7geperal
'practice" index that was' used in the earlier analysis" 0'£ 'th'e 1,9S'3 .. ,data "from
Santa Barbara and used earlie~ iri this chapter f~rdomp~fa~i~e p~~~b~~s•

. . 'Beall y1elds had a more positive relationship .with improve(tp~~ctice,use
~n, >Comayag~a t,han did corn'yields., The relationships:we:re gen~rall¥,:,;,posit:.~,ve

;aith~u9tl"onlyone wase sign,ificant (sprayers:l,4.lq.(m~. for u~eFsand8.1

q./mz.) for nonusers.

In summary ,there are two factors that are -important in the ±nterpI'etafion
of the relationship between improved practices and crop yields. First of all,
the farmers were asked which praQ,tices ,they. used. for their farIrling operations
in general but not fpreachspecific crop. I.n the .caseoffertilizer, its use
was most Ii.kelY forc'of~e~ and_~;lIlost rare for corn. .'. CO:r:t;l ~sn9tacr()ptha:t.is

likelyt~ have the'se,',app'lications in '. Comayagua, while coffeeisbecoming",so.
It has generally been considere~ th~~ farIners who. u'sean i~provedpr~c~ice<';,for
one crop'are likely to 'use that.' p'ractice for their other crops as <we'~l.,This

does not seem to be the case inComayagua. Those farmers who participated in
thecoffee.;projectreceivedcredit,.for ve,ry sp~cific techniques such, as the
use o.ffert!Hzer~ndsprayin9. 'l'hese practice9.weresup~rvis~dand ~oI1itored

and, if not done corre.ctly" no additional credlt\Vasforthcoming~, This kind
of technical assistance- was not available for traditional crops. The other
factor is ,th,e impr,()ved we~t~e,rc,onditiors.: in~omaya9ua in +~85, in comparison
to Santa Barbara in 198j. For the tradition~l props, sucha,s cp,rn and beans,
adequate rainfall was probably more resPQPsiple. fpr the higher pr.oduction in
Comayaguath:ari the use of improved cuItivat iori" pr'act lees. ' ,
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Agricultural Practices, Farm Size, and Income

F~rm size is closely related to the use of the improved agricultural p'rac
tices: the~arger. the farm, the more pra.ctices used. -Resources can produce
more resources. Since many of the practices in the survey' required ca.shex
penditures, the wealth of the farmer played a role in their use. As was stated
ea,rlie~, the relationship of total farm size and improved practices i,sstatis
ticallysignificant (r = .24; p < .001).

Value of productio,n was also signiffcantly related to the U$e o,f improved
practices. That is, although yields were not related to farm size, thecombi
nation of practices and size was important. The relationship of practice use
and value of production was~statistically significant, (r = .28; P < • Q01) •

Agricultural Practices and Credit

t Since many of the surveyed practices involve cash expenditures, it would
therefore be anticipated that those with more· credit could use more practices.
such was the case; the correlation was relatively strong (r = .30; P < .001).
There was a significantly highe.r ,use of credit by those farmers who also used
improved seed, veterinary supplies, fertilizer, insecticides, fungicides,
sprayers, and tractors.

Agricultural Practices and Education

. The use of improved practices ~nd the .level of education wererelatE!g but
t~e association ~as not strong (r = .18;p < .001). Some individualprac
'tices, however, 'showed somewhat stronger associations.

Short courses can offer real payoffs for farm populations, a finding sup
por-t'ed in the present study. The overall use of improved practices and atten
dance at short courses were significantly related., Those who attended short
courses' used significantly more improved practices (3.3 vs. 1. 8 practices),~

Agricultural Practices and Technical Assistance

The details of technical assistance rendered to the sample farmers will
be examined later, but the association between technical as~istance'and' im-
proved 'practices is worth noting at thi.s po'int. Those who had received more
technical assistance' adopted more practices. The relationship of improved
practices and agent visits was strong and statistically significant lr =.41;
p < • 001) •

Many of the conservation ptac'tices m~y also be communicated through tech
nical assistance, and that appeared to be the case in this survey. Knowledge
of conservation measures was also related to agent contact.

The' illdicators of progress in living standards, usua:}.ly associated with
farm size and income, are also related to improved agricultural pr~ctices.

Those using more improved practices have more resources and are much more
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likely to possess radios, sewillg ,ma9~iqe$, toilets, improved lighting, and a
more secure water supply. This' was f'o'und to be true in Comayagua, as it was
in Santa Barbara. The present study, also' 'inc;lttt1ed,';:a number of' questions re
lated to farm improvements and a strong correlation was found, especially among
the coffee producers.

Finally, it was also expected that there would be a relationship between
practice use and recognition and resolution of community problems. While no
relationship was found in Santa Barbara, there was a signi~i9~nt. relationship
found inComayagua. The farmers who used more improved pta'c"ticesalso were
more act~v~~n resolving community problems. This was also iIl;f!ticated in their
particip~,t.,~i61"l/ in community groups such as agricultural as~ocI'ations, credit
coopera~j;~~$#1and school committees. They were also more likE;l;L$ to have sold
their p~,09Y1C?'ts through a cooperative. ,. ""

One'qf(t~e principal arguments in favor of the small farmer titling proj
ect is '1;h~:I:.,,'it will facilitate access to credit. I t is too ·~~r'ly, of course,
to knowrff:~,,"'~l1iswill take place. Nonetheless, the baselinef information will
permit llle~'~'l1:;ement of change in the present level of credit useJ"<~:

Th~t1~,'~~re ll~,,~~ris reported in the sample of 553 farnier~ in Comayagua.
This is."a.<1reater~p;~~rtionthan the 82 loans reported by the 569 farmers in
Santa B"Jl?a.t~ (20~,J.:,%';:':y~. 14.4%) • The average value of the ]Q~n, however, was
4, 424 l~J1lPif'as fO;t':P!l~,,,two-year pef,i,,~~,;,9r slightly more thim 2, 000 lempiras
per year,:"~niamo~J?t,'-m~bh lower th'fi.~)i~"t\!'8anta Barbara. MOSt;" pf the farmers
(82.2%) ,.~~d'~ca.ted1'~~~t:,~he:l.o~~~wEir~~~;t,.;")rtiallY or complete>ly used for imme-

There were 52 farmers ,reporting that they, had rec.eiv~d credit counseling,
and the two' agencies most' o:ften mentioned were I'HCAFE' i, (26':: cases) and BANADESA
(15 cases). Other sources:'werementioried:'but only in a few cases. Credit
counseling was mentioned more often in SantaBarbara. This is an area where
more attention is needed if better use of credit is to be obtained.

The use of credit was also correlated with several variables: the use of
improved practices (r = .30; P < .001); technical assistance (r =.26; p <
.001); value of production (r = .12; P = .002); total value of production (r =
.13;p = .001); farm size (r = .57;p < .001); amount of cultivated land (r =
.34; P < .001); educational leveler = .11; P = .004); and participation in
the AID/IHCAFE coffee improvement project (r = .66;p < .001). As can be
noted, the strongest correlations with credit use are for farm size (see fig
ure 4.A) and participation in, the coffee improvement project.

Access to Services

Access to services of all kinds is important to the rural resident, a
theme expressed many times during the interviews. Indeed, the distance from
many key services was great, and the long trip was even more arduous because
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FIGURE 4~A

Agricultural Credit and P,armSize·
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it,wa~.,.oftenmadeon foot or ho;rseback. 'The purchase of supplies for t.he.~!farm

and the transportation of products to market 'eire particu1arlyimport·an'l: .. for
the farmer, and therefore distance to stores and markets is of interest in
tll,is stud¥.•
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;tJravel time to market:· was 82 minutes, which is' considerctl:>ly
sil'1,ort~r~ tl1anthe 12~!minute~reported in Santa,Barbar'a. As 'in-Santa· Barba'r:a,
th.ere;.was ..nocorrelatio·n' betwe'en d'is,ta,nce to marketsana.,8gricu,ltura1 inebme
or agricultural production. One reason for this is that coffee wa.s', usucflly
marketed at the farm gate by selling to buyers who travel the countryside.

The average distance to retail stores was reported as slightly over 1 hour
and 37 minutes. There was a significant relationship between s~or~,< d,istaJ)ce
and use of improved farm practices (r = .13; P < .001) •

.SQQools were' r:eolativeiy.c,lose and··.. the average,. trip··,tooki slightlyo,ver'~18

Iqi'nut~I;,'·,inComayagu~'. It.: was, however",' more,~:dif£,icult:for. th()se~whb', wanfied
,~.beir ch;ldren· to ;att,:,enc1" sch<:>ol,i,beyond theprima:ry> 9rades'~ Usu~li~ly it was
.n,~cessarYitOJllak.e living a'rr.angement,swith a" family ,membe;ror·'friend in\·an
urban center where secondary schooling was offered.
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As in Santa Barbara, the most, difficult access problem in Comayagua con
cerned medical. assil:l~ance.The average. dis~~nce to ,m~dicpJ. facilities was 1
hour and 47 minutes, but some reP9tted d,,~stances o'f as' much as 8 hours. In
addition to the distance, hlgh'costwas another'serious problem--one which was
encountered by interviewers when medical attention was needed during their stay
in the field.

The data were 9athe~ed in .Comayagua during thep,eak of the dry season,
but'>~ven :it'hen'''~ome roads w~'re:not .passable. We: were ~.Qlgthat very few of .the
road~ were~sable all year long. An effo~.t.iE!made~ach,year to open up the

- . roads in th~" "areas whete:' coffee is' produced,' 'and some coffee export-tax funds
are available for this purpose.

Technical Assistance <>

The pr'ovision of te'chnical services is considered vital to a development
program. The low-level technology found on the sample, farms makes' this::'input
of particular importanc~ for the sU9cess of the titling project.

A total of 154 (28%) farmers' reported being visited by technical assis
tants, and 117 (76%) evaluated visits as n~o;od.n 24 The Honduran: .C,of~f~e In
stitutewas most often mentioned (65%) as the' visiting agent. Private banks
and natural resources were also mentioned (16% and 10%, respectively).. The
frequency of such visits was given as monthly (11%), frequently (20.S%), yearly
(28.5%) , and. rarely (39%). The,.pattern of vi.sits w~s mu~h. tl1e sam~a~ in Santa

<'Barba'ra, aithough the visits were reported as somewhat more frequent in Coma
yagua and were considered to be of better quality.

Technical assistance was also correlated with use of improved farm prac
tices (r = .41; P, < .001), coffee yields (r = .07; P < .05), value of produc
tion (r = .21; P < .001), total income (r = .17; P < .001), farm size (r =
,:~J.;8 i~:P <,.00:1).:, 2;lmount, of cultivated land ( r ::c .19; p .>~.OOl); ,and 'e~duca

.~,i~llal lev-el (r·::: .08; p= .04) ~

The evaluations of the visits of the several agents to the farms suggest
that technical services to farmers will almost always find positive reception.
·T~herea.ppears~.tobe·a willingness, based on their previous: experience with the
agents. a:nd oth·er,o~rganizations·,to· receive and pr'ofit from -the visits. This
is an impo~~ant fac.tor for the development, pr:ocess' a:tthis stage in Honduras's
development .,

24. The farmers in the survey reported all the visits that they considered
as, technical assistance, including-those'fronfthe Natio,nal Ag:rarian Institute.
Most of the·.,:INA technicians were involved with the delineation and veri:fication
of the prope'rties as part of the ,titling ;,p'rocess. The visits were, understand
ably, ;ve,t:yimportant.to ,these farmers but, not directly,related,tocrop"improve-
ments or credit delivery.
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.CHAPTERS:' PERcEP'l"IONSf', PRO~LEMS, AND ~ARTIGIJ:l,~TIO,~
t.'"'

The People and the Economy

Perceptions of the Situation

The farmers interviewed in Santa Barbara overwh·elmingly(77.0%) stated
,that. their economi9situation ·waswors,e than. it h'ad,been the:pr,evious year.
,'1'h~t ftl'ld,i~ng/:w~ets I'l.ot· "surprisillg~,in:l-ight of.the 10wYI1'ainfa11i:n~ the;tegion
"duJ:;!ng:·" the ?prop·year end:in,g j:ust prior to. the'.interviews, a·· :'factar,··tha:tC'·was

. ,partia:l~y,. r~sponsible,f~r t,nelow yields of ··.basicgrains and other ,c'rGp's"i.Lpro-
.",,;duo~d iI',lthe·,,:a~~a. In·addit.ion,the region was s·uffering"f'·rom a: n'\Jm:ber of

co~fee,,; diseases, that· had in"some' areas ,totally decimated -th.ecrop ;arid'·,·itf<·o~her

a,reas,:greatly ··.·reduced the yield. Coffee·, prices had,fa'llen"preei'pitotlsl'Y';:'f'rom
.t:h~;ir" high:,le~els ofphe;mi;d-to..late 197.0s. ·Added to·that~wa·s,-thei'ove~all

rise in the cost of living throughout Honduras, the result of the· Ciif;f'ieult
economic picture both domestically and in Central American as a whole.

_ 'By1985'tbe',ec~>n8mi<: si.tq~ti()ll h~d riotimproyeamuch, t>iJt'J;'!~.nf,~JL(was
, b~t·tet in 1984 citnd doffee' prices started toris.~ in 1985.' T~~.~e(9Jla,.flg~.9,~lone

should have helped improve perceptions abo:~t the economic'" s"it~ati~n" ~f' 'the
respondents i~the1985~tudY,.ascompa;ed~0the 1983 sUf~eY~c~I1"l <~ddition,

becau.s.e~he.:c~ma.yag~a sample,' in9luded .. a smal1er ..prop()rti()ri9f<p.o~fe~.larlllers
•(5L()%~s. '.' 6!J.4%J than 'did . ~he .San!:aBarbara. s~mp1e,.thecp~feep;.pe~ses;'.cmd
't.hec,omp,arativelY low .. mar'Ret._ p~ices ..should pr~~um,ably...• 11ave affe9t;.~d.asma~ler
~l'op()~tiorl .of tl1esample.Tak :Lng '. a~iof. thes.e.fact<;>rl;l tqgeth.er, .. it.~s, .tb,~Fe
~or.~.not· 'surprising. thatopinionsil'l C0!l'aya;gua regaI;dingthe .... curre,f}t, '1e~r' s

'ecoho~ic situ·~!tionincomparis()n. to that. of the year before.werernQ9p,'.mpre
·.posttiv.e'~'.' Only 32 .7 .percent of the, r7sponden~~ t3tated. tl:lattliings-were,:~()'Fse;
·93.'3percE!nt said that 'they were the same; ..and anothe,r 28.9 perc::ept'r.l;l~.id'.~hat
they were better. This last figure is more than three times highe'r' 'than it
was .i~ s~nta•. Barbara ... (9.5%) •.'. (An additional S.lpercent9f. th~respondents

'had 'no opinion on't"'his "question.)

E;urther signs of optimism· were revealed by: a follow-.up' questiQn., .The
respondepts were asked: "Do·you believe that a year from now"ypurc.s'cbnomic
~itl.1atioJl,willbe.better;,t.he,~ame,or .worse" ·~than it is.now?~'. :Whereasin
Santa Barbara 36.7 percent of those thought that next year would be better ,
inComayagua 46.lpercent were optimistic about the f\Jture. AnC?th~r ~8.8

percent thought that things would be about the same, while only 14.1 percent
thought that they would get worse,' a drop from the 26 .• 0 pel:cen~ le,~el in Santa
'Barbara'. 'Giventh'e 'speculative nature of this item, it is 'not 'surpr isi!lg,t!lat
21.0 perc~nt gave no answer (compared to 29.S% in Santa Barbara). The'respon-
dents were also asked: liDo you believe that in the future your children will
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live better or worse than they live now?" Over half (58.8%) of the Comayagua
interviewees thought that their children would live better, compared to 37.3
percent in Santa Barbara. An additional 12.5 percent thought that they would
live about the same, while only 7.6 percent thought that they would be worse
off, less than half the proportion encountered in Santa Barbara (16. 0%). No
opinion was given by,2J.. 2 percent of the r,espon.dentson. ,this item.. It should
be noted that none' of these perceptions showed a consistent relationship to
farm size.

Community Problems and Participation

Problems and Resolution

'Three~ questions were asked of the respondentstodetermihe the main prob
lems in thecommtinities in' which they lived·, 'to find i'f they be'lieved t'hat
something could bed.one abou.tthe problemmentione'd," and to learn, if "th'e re
spondent ,;had actually' done' something to try 'to r'esolvetheprobleItl. This
sert:,es; of "items ,)performed two functions. First·,it'pinpo·intea the prillcipal
.pr,oblemsexperien,ced 'by: the res·pondents:. Second, it· served· as a measu,re of
what,:hasl?een. ·~alled "problem-solvingeffidacy," or the·'beliefby :th~e;'irrdi

vidual ,that: he/she is capable "6f acting . effectively to resolve community
,,problems. 25

Nearly eight out of ten (78.1%) respondents were able to name a local
proplem" indicating a cognitive ,awareness tha!:, is t.he. firs!: ~tep on,:,~he road
to~f,fica:ciou's problenl-sOlving. This contrasts, hQwever, with an even ltlJ,gher
lE!vc:il rot> awar~hess in 'Santa Barbara (9l.7%~.

,-:. ", :'~ ,

InCoIllayagu.a, one major pr()blem f:ltoodout above all others in the, m~nds
'df't:herespo~dents:potable\fater. Over half (S2.l%) of the, sample .namedthis
as the main Pfoblem affecting their ~ommunity, in contral;;t to onl.Y'~6~2percent
·,trtS~anta:·Barbttra. The next most frequently mentioned probl~mwas the cpodi.tion
of ,roads, namedbY9.? percent;. in Comayagua compared to .... 16.~ percent,in ,Santa
Barbara~ . Sch6ola; medical services, and electrical servIce were the ne)l:t, Jl\Ost
fr~qtien~ty'named probleJlls in Comayagua (6. 0% ,,4.5%, and 2. 9%"respecti,vely) •
,Theoniy" other< problems mentioned by a significant:,m..mberof.respond~ntswere
employment (1.3%.), and.c'redit (0. 7%).

It is obvious froDt this listing that the. main priority, in the, Comayagua
area is for the installation of a potable water system. This was a problem
mentioned with approximately equal frequency by respondents from all farm
sizes, from small to large. One is encouraged by the fact' that" the over
,whelming proportion (95.2%) of those who mentioned a' problem thought that
it could be resolved, an opinion that did not vary' significantly oyfarm

2'5,. See Seligson 1980:63-142. This is a simplif,ied versiqn of~ the, ori<)inal
s,cale.
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size. 26 However, a much smaller proportion has actually attempted to do
something about the problem. Of those :iwho thought that something could be
doneaboutthe,J;>r9blem,.,47. 8p~~,cen,tha¢L,actpal,ly attempted action. Put in
other terms, for the' entIre samp'le, 38.'0' 'percent 'who named a major community
problem both believed that someth.ing could be dOne to resolve it and had actu
ally attempted to do something. That proportion corresponds rather closely to
theone:obtained< in Santa;'Barbara (39.7%) • This means that: neariy'''two~fi'fths

of th~.:~~~l?onde~tsdemonstrp,t,:ed,highlevels of problem-solving;ef!~:ca~y, indi
cating '''asolid 'base for community development projects. Indee'd,much more
pessimistic assessments have often been made about the feasibility of such
projects in;, :rural Honduras. It is also of note'that'tnere;was sbme'relation
ship of this last item (working to resolve the pr9qlem) .and,~arm',si~~; among
those who had farms larger than 50 mz., the proportion of respondents who re
sponded posi,tively rose significantly. These findfngs contrast\Jith tbosefor
Santa Barbara, where no uniform pattern was uncovered.

Participation in Organizations

In orde~r for community action to be effectively translated'; into meaningful
development, organization of community groups is a k~y requisi.te. T}h'e Santa
Barbara study found that participation in many such organizations was quite
.~()\il.,.,The ~e",~l, 9f.part.icipation in o.rg,anizations was, in most c-ases, even
lower in Comayagua. The proportion of both samples participating in community
organizations is given in table 5.1.

As shown in the table, in every case except foragricultural'i.sso~i~t~9rls

ahd ~avings"'and.~J..oa·n coope,ratives,r the respondents in Comayagua were'!'ess,: a6'-
t~ve than those' in santa. Barbara. Mostdistresslng is thEl 1~~ le'li.elb~ f~r~
;tic:ipatiooi io'ag:ricUltural oooperatives, since sales 'of farm produge ',tf>.a:,ccr
ope:J:at.,ive"proved' to r'be~,-sig'nificantly relatedto;'ahigher value 'of p~odtiction

in. tqe Sahta Bar.bara sttidy.Less,thah2 perdento£ tae comayagua'bEmeffc~cl;ri~'s
Rar.ticipated in agricultural cooperatives. savings.;.ana-~oan?obpera't:iy~par
ticipation was higher but still·-involved'fewer than 5 'percent o~f',th'e""samp'le.
Participation in religious associations was measured in Comayagua but not in
Santa Barbara. It was found that such participation w~s guit~.\ higpwhje:,n,com
pared to other types of organization. Further researchnee~s-~o be co~ducted,
however, before any developmental implications are drawn from these findings.
One first needs to know the types of ,activity, in\t?hich these :qrganiz,a,ti:Qns are
l:n'v()lvetl. "

'The only pO,si ti've sign in ~_heparticipation da,t;a ,;rel:ates,~qparti,oipation
. in' the p~tronato, . ~ ,groupth,atoften ,is the focus of cOIIlll\unityproblem
sQl\7'ing in rur'al Honduras., ~lthough, p~tr~Jlato participation inComay.ag,ua

',26'. '. IIl"santaBar-bar,a, "the, figure was 97 ~:5~, although in Jon·es etal,.
(1~84:65)th~ figure ~f 87.5% i~ repqrted. The8? 5%tigure is correct but
~ef~rs to 'the entire sample~ i~cluding those who did not mention any problems
and who therefore were not asked if they believed that they could solve one.
The comparable figure in Comayagua is 75.8%.

-_._---~~--------------------~--------'--"
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TABLE 5.1

Organizational Participation: Comaya9\1a and"S'anta Barbara
(,)

ORGANIZATION

Agr,icultural cooperative

Agricultural association

Savings-and-loan cooperative

Patronato

PTA

Peasant association

Sports association

Religious association

'COMAYAGUA

1.8

7.5

4.5

42.7

30.6

3.4

9.0

57.3

SANTA~

4.6

6.5

4.4

50.1

3,3~1

7.9

9~3

was lowertnan in qanta Barbara, it still involved oV.er two-fifths 'of the ben
eficiaries. Nonetheless, one would expect that,the greatest impa~t on' Impt6v-
ing ,:agricultural ,income, the primary goal of the titling, ptoje6t,<'would<be
ach!e,vedthrough membership in agricultural cooperatives and agrieultural:ass'o-
,,~iations~: Until these organizations acquire more resources and until promo
tionalactivities are undertaken'to increase their membership, it is'not likeiy
th~t,they'will have much to offer -the small'farmer.

Potential for CooPeratives

Given the potential importance of cooperatives, the questionnaire prob~d

inclinations to join such organizations. A, promotional program designed to
,increa~e cooperative m~mbership wo~ld nC?t fall an deaf ears in,Comayagua. As
in Santa Barbara, a high proportion of the sample' expressed in~e,restin 90oP
eratives. It was found that 61. 5 percent of the Comayagua respondents ,'would
'be' 'willing to join with their neighbors in selling' their products. An addi-
tional 20.4 percent said that they were not sure, while only 17.7 percent said
that they would not do so. In contrast to Santa Barbara, these'resu1ts were
somewhat ,lower ithere 80. a percent said that they would be wi11i,ng "to ,joi~ with
their neighbors in selling ,their products, 10. 7 percent said no, :~nd 9. 3, pe~r
cent said that they were unsure. 27 The respondents were also a~ked directly

27. In Jones et a1.
"don't know" category.

(1984:66) the answers to the question excluded the
With those responses excluded, in Santa Barbara 88.2
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if they would be willing to join a cooperative if one were. established ina
nearby vill~ge, '" and 63.1 percent, said yes.28 An, additional ,23. 9 pe.rcent
s~idthat they did not know, while.only 13.0 percent would not join. In Santa
Barbar.a, the, proportion of potent,ic,il joipers w~s even higher: 81~ 4. percent, said
yes, 12.3 percent were not sure, ,and only 6.3 percent said no. 29

~,n sum., ,although the, attitude.. toward cooperatives was not quite so'· favor
able as it was in S,anta Barbara" it is clear. thata,substantialproport:ion ., of
the,reepondents w()uld be interested1n joining one. At present, however,on1y
3,.3 percent of t~e Comayagua sample was ,selling at least some products through
a cooperative as-compared to 11.2 percent in Santa Barbara. 3,0

Farm size had little direct relationship to organizational participation
except with respect to cooperatives and only when comparisons are made between
,tllosewith ~armslarger than 50 mz. and all others. It was found that 20.5
perc:;ent of those with the largest farms were members, of an ,agricultural CQOP-

.erative as compa-red to 7. 5 percent overall. The largest .. farmers. were three
t,im~s,mor~ :Likely to selltoacooperative. than the sample ·asawhoI;e ,.( 9.1%
v,s:. 3,. 3%,e~c+uding missing data). However, additional interest in <joining a
.cooperative among., this group was lower than the sample as a·whole;(71.,1%ys.
83.1,% ," ~,xc:J,.uCliIl9., "do not know"). Yet nearly tl.'lree-quarters ,of;' the lar:gest
fa,rmers were interested in joining a cooperative.,.

Percept~onof the Titling Project

,:rherewas much lees, knowledge of the titl~ngprogr~m rep9rted~inCQtnay.agua

.\>,tbaq .i.p SantaBarbara. In Santa Barb~ra ~nly4.9 percent of thQ~e ini:,erviewed
s~ated,.tl)at; they bad not heard 9£ it, wpereas. inComayagua 35. 3pe,r;.Q~,nt'ga,ve

·,·.J:llisr;.espons~. This may, be bec,ause:promotional a~tiviti~;sllad\.notyet"been
~ully developed ,by the ~ime,of 1:he study, or .~it may be Q,ecause,t:he 'pro11lot:!on
in Comayagua was not as effective as it had been in SaIlt:a< Barbara. It,is
clear, however, that up to the time of the study INA had had much less contact
w~~h th~beneficiaries in Comayagua,than in Santa Barba:ra. Qn~ylJ..4 ' percent
of the ,respQnd~nts in .Comayaguastated:. that th~y bad had som~<:olltaQtW.ith;INA

,a§ compared to 14.7 percent in SantaBarbara. Of those who had",been"visit,ed
by' ~NA, most (66.7%) nadsee.n a promoter. The;evaluation of the,visit',~o'n(t'he

pa~t. o~the. beneficiary was rated as. "good" by 79.7 percent comp~redto, 88,.9

percertt would be will'lng to join with their neighbors, whereas in Comayagua
the figure was 77.3 percent.

28. If this question had been rephrased to focus on a cooperative.' set up
in the respondent's village rather than one nearby, a higher proportionCo£ af
firmative responses might h,vebeenobtained.

29. The results reported in Jones etal. (1984: 66) correctly identified t'he
"yes·"responses,including lido not know."

30. It should be noted that the fact that more respondents s'old to' cooper
ativet;· ·than partic:ipated in them is not an &rror. Cooperatives will purchase
products from nonmembers in Honduras.
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percent in Santa 'llarbata. c;>nly a tiriyproportion(1.7%) rated the visit as
"bad." There was no significant relatiori~hi.P'bet:weenfarl1lsizea~d having
heard of the program, except'that the hold~rs<()fthe 'largest farms appeared
more likely not to have heard it (,7'9.5%) than' the sample" aS"a whole' (6'6.5%).

Of those who had heard of thetitlingprogram'i,most (82.2%) ,had,heard of
it first, via the radio; considerably higher than' ' in >Sa'nta Barbara, where the
radio was the'source for 63.,8perc'ent.:" The cadaster was': the 'second most common
source of information on the program (.11.0%lfollowedbyfriends(4~O%)and by
INA, promote,rs (2.8%). ,In SantaBarbaraINA,pt(.)motersw:re~;the~irs-t',s(jurce',' of
information for 2'1,.3' 'percent of the "respondents.' This'differ'ence' isaresult
of the interviews in Comayagua having been conducted before group meet~ngs had
taken' place.

A 'reflection of the >, differences "in promotional" efforts between SantaBar
bara and ;'Comayagua is the lower l,eve! of' knowledge of t,hebenef:its of the pro
gram. In Santa Ba,tbara' 91.9 perc'ent ofi>therespondentsnamed at' least one
advantage to . the t itling<programwhereas inC9Jn~r~9uaorily 70 • 2 percent did.
A,n additional 4'5'.9' percent of: the Santa Barbara' respondents"mentioned a' second
'advantageto'the, ptogram'comparedtb 30.4,percent,in. Comayagiia'~' Thetnos't com
monly noted advantage in santa Barbar'cf'was:the·isense ofseburityproduced by
the title (71.0%) ,31 wherea,s in- Comayagua;,this wasmentionedbl'" a smaller
proportion of the respondents (48.5%). However, a related response, namely,
that the title would help "legalize the situation," was noted by an additional
32.1 percent of the Comayagua sampled landholders compared to 18.fpercent:' in
Santa Barbara. 32 When added together, then, the security advantage of the
title was the' main perceived benefit in both surveys. Access to credit was
,mentioned by: 18~O' per~ent 'of: the Comayagua sample compared to 44. 6 'percent in
Santa Barbars'. Since the- cr'edit:aspectis' amain' compon'entof'the promotion
campcfign,·the"lower>'meritionlng,'ofi :t.hisbenefi:t:;',is, nod'oubt,a reflection of
,tne':ItlQ'reliniited promotion inComayagua. Ot'heradvantages mentioned' included
improving <'t:he:, value' of the' land and', the increase<;1 facility 'in selling it, but
these were'notedby very few respondents.

·Amuchsmallerpropo,rtloh'of "the' 'respondents in Cbmayaguariall'ted~a disad
vantage, of the program (26. 6%):than ·named a'n'advantage. This was:' almost the
sameproportlonas founa in, SantaBarbara (25.5%).• 33 The 'most commonly men-
'tioned' ~isadvantage'washavingtO~aytaxes(9.. 4% of all respondents) ',followed
by paying for the land (6.2%). A few respondents were concerned about having
to pay for the title, and a few others were concerned about potential disputes
"ith family-ana' neighbors' thatmlght arise fr6mthetitling. Overall, however,
there ~,eemed to be, a relatively low leV'el of concern, about the "potential dis
advantages of the titling program.

31. The earlier report uses aflgure of 75% "because ftexc'ludesthose who
did not mention .an advantag~.:

32. Respondents could name up to three advantages; thus· 'percentages ,'may
total greater than. lOO~.

33. 'The figure 'of "one-third" r'eported in Jones etal. (1984:67) is
incorrect.
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CHAPTER 6: TARGETING OF DEVELO~MENT ASSISTANCE

The long~term goals ot-the titling project 90 far beyond its immediate
object.ive'of providing fee-simple property 't.i tIes to 70 , 000 far'm families in
Hondur'as.' The projeo:,t 'paper for this "project begins its'discussion of' tl,1era-
tionaleofthe project by quoting from a reqent AID policy paper on agricul-

;tural development: "Clarity of ownership and title iscriti~al to stimulating
incr,easedcapital investment (andt:herefore production)., at'thelevel of 'the
individual farmer" (USAID 1982:9). ,The granting of a .. title. to small farmers

;/inHonduras is, therefor'e, just the first "step, a catalyst in the develo,pmental
process that should' eventually see increased. farm production and, by extension,
improvements in the welfare of the farmers themselves. .

III this report it is 'impossible to give any indication of the impact of
tit,les'themselves, since the 'findings are based entirely,: upon the baseline
survt!y conducted when titles had just been granted or were in the process of
being'granted. The impact of titling occurs only over time and can be measured
only, as subsequent interviews are conductedwitn the beneficiaries in future
~"ears.

Despite this limitation,thereport can provide some preli.Ininaryindica
tions of the impact that titling may have when combined with other" inputs.
Previous studies of titling34 have shown that its impact is greatly enhanced
when it is combined with credit and technical assistance. In one of those
stud,ies, the ,authors make the' case that titling 'by itself will have"" ~ minimal
impactJ

th~ presence of. tenu'resecur ity· alon,e wil~ no:t necessar ily' be accompanied
by,·'hi.gher farm prod.uct,ion; ~ther facto,rs ofproductipn such as access ;to
capital (through credit) and technology ~ustalso be present in; order
for farm production to rise. But if access to capital, technology and
othe,r·!.;actC?rs will ,raise ,farm production, ", they; will raise it even higher
,if theY' ,are, ~ade availabl~ in, cOl1,lb~nation withtenures,ecurity••••••

a land ,title". by., itsel.fwill not ,significantly, raise the subsistence farm
eJ:' s~9ricultural.:produc.t;ion. 'ren.ure f;ecurity must be given, anopportu
nityto oper~te throu9h.o~he.r factor:s ,o£,."production;inthis sense, ten
ures~c!Jr.ity·· f,the provi,sion,of.legally "sanctioned titled to land) is, a·'
necessary but not a sufficient condition to agricultural development
(Saenz and Knight 1971:part 5, pp. 6, 9).

34. See Saenz and Knight 1971jal'so 'Seligson 1982:"31-56.
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Ina study of the impact of the Costa Rican titling program, these find
ings were strongly confirmed. In that study it was fo.und that: liThe land
titling program has provided many peasants with secure title. It does not
appear, however, to have been carefully coordinated with a program of tech
nical assistance and agricultural credit" (Seligson 1982:53).

;r ,_ ',,",'_.,' ; ... .'.:: ... :', ..-:... ,.';". '",-,'';

The project paper recognizes the importance of a package of inputs which,
when combined with secure title, will have a significant impact on farm pro;..
duction. Indeed, a primary motivatio~ for the loan in the first place was th.e
need, ~ofacilitate credit to coffeefarmerswh~,·t()pnc:l themselves 'un.able to
cOmbat coffee rU,st. without such. as~i,stance_ ..• The\ddesp.re",G .grotlloingofco.ffee
in "the Sa~taBarbara region was thepriIlla~ycO'ns~deratiQn for its selec,tion:, as
the pilo~' ar~a.for the titling program,. and ,the, e:x;tenstve.plan,tings 'of. coffee
in parts of Comayagua no doubt playeda,r()le,< in j.ts'·selectionasa priority
area. The hope is that tne t~tling. projectwill,.be, reinforped~:,by,the "Small
Farmer CoHee Improvement" pJ:"oject (AJ;Dloan\4f522"''.j.'-Q44) that is designed to
c~anllel ,technical, assistance and,creqit to H()nduran ,cqffee farmers. Various
other'lon90in~ programs focused' o~ {ural d~velopment ,should ,also, ,enhance,.t.he
"impact'of titling.

Then~~dto couple "titling with a package of <inputs in,Qrder,toenhance
its effectiven'ess suggests;t,llat th~ data from >tlle b,~seline stuQy·can,be used
to examine the impact of those inputs. Tha't isp'recisely what,·we::,p·ropos.e to
dq ~n" this chapter~The a.imis ,.,to ", point to those· ,fa,ctors> that_are mos'.t:,·di
tectly responsible for ",incr~asing,,the',valu~i,ofproduct~onamong>t;besample. of

·'titlingbeneficiaries. To the extent that these findings can be generalized
to other regions of Honduras, the impacts should be felt there as well. More
~ver, ~e can,comPa,re the results obtail)ed~n CQmayagua with those found in
San~a Ba'rbara; in order to deter,mine if some sort, ofpa.tional pa'ttern:"is
~11ler9ing.' '

. , "The fdent'ification of ;thecollateral. ·.factC>rs,re,latedtoi,ncJ;ea'Sesinfarm
production is of considerable import for the cOnduct of rural development as
sistance during the life of the titling project. Events are moving swiftly in
Central America, and there is no. time to await the l.ong-:term study whiCh will
be completed some five. years >after the initiation . of,theprO<.:lra~_ .' ,If'there
are efforts which can be madeimmedlately, 'the data from thisr~port 'could be
utilized 'to help direct those'e'fforts. .

We must' begin our effort with: a 'note o:fcaution',however. While 'we do
not hesitate to 'point 'to the factorswhich>we "have found to be related to in
creased farm production, we cannot know with any ce~tainty if these factors
will have the same effect in •... the .. presenceof.>titlersecuritr_....•.. Pl'e\tiou~ re
search, our own. observations, . andsimpl'e .1<>giT~~g~est .that .th~ impact. of each
factor will be enhanced ,when accompanied by' 'title security'. 35. .We "dCl not
know, of course, if suchwill'be the 'case in 'Honduras. We do feel that it

35. Statistically this would amount to an n interactive effect" in which
the impact of the independent variables (e.g., credit, technical assistance)
working together is 9,reater t1';lantheimpac~;o;e,ac>h .va:r:i~bleworking on its
own.
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would be a mistake t'o assume that the least likely scenario will fal,low,
namely, that these factors in the presence of title' have a' lowered 'impact on
farm production. It is f'ar wiser to assume ,that the impact wl.ll be positive
and to program development assistance accordingly.

Factors that Increase, the" ValUe' of prOduction

Nearly all rural, development programs in Honduras--and, for that ,matter,
in most of the Third World--focus on increasing farm production. The 'titling
program is no exception, and it is entirely appropriate, therefore, that this
chapter on the targeting of ,development assi'stance concent'r'ate on determining
whichfactor.s seemtobe>,mostcritical in achieving the goal of increased farm
production. "

The method we have employed .to measure farm ,productiPll has ,been explained
in considerable detail in chapter 3. , Inbr-ief ,,,we '. recordegthe farmer's,an
nual production on the sampled parcei of 'the eight most widely cultivated crops
(pluspastureland)in the region and converted these data on Pfoduction to in
come generated "from the, sales of ",the crops or potentiaJ-ly ge.nera'ted,fr()m;such
sales".' T'othis was added income derived (or potelltially, d~rivedl. from the

;'sale 'or/consumption of, the' 'four most co~onlyrai,sed livestock. ,.~o,.aGco.unt
was't~ken o~costso'f production. The objective, was to red\Jce, the vae;t amount
of production .data obtained to a single. value of .. propu9t~on .• so .i:l.•.~.t() ~1.J,.0w
'comparisons among the beneficiaries. For the ,purposes of this 9liapter, ..the
,'va:lu'eof p'roductfon 'generated on the s'ampled parcel will be used asth*=cent.ral
:aepend,e,n,t'variable.

l'g~' data base compiled for the. baseline studies provides nllmerpul3.varia
blesthpt c.an be, employed to dete.rmine which f.ac'tors. in~luenc,e farm'pre>d,uc.tipn.
It.:\41,0uldmak,e litt:l.esense,however, to attempt to examine.all,thevariab:tes
"becau~e"l,t is" alreadyknown--from previou.s. studies ofru.ral a9r*~ulture/in

'Lat~n J.\mer~ca .as well as fr()m studies()ftitling.,.-that. there isar~lativ~~y
"sinall number of factors that. are most close.ly associated withv9ryingleyels
of farm production. 'Moreover, it would be wasteful of human and computerre-
sources to embark upon an unrestricted "fishing expedition" in ,hopes of, uncov
ering a serendipitous finding that would be worth the cost and effort involved.
Th,~ variables not used, ifl this analy~is,howeveJ:, pl?ytwovery irnpprtant roles
i~the baseline: d~ta set. First, they serve an. importal)t descl"iptive pllrpose,
as we have attempted to demonstl:"ate in, th,e previous chapters .. of this report.
IrideeCi,we believe that the baseline data provide the mostcompr~hensive pic
ture of. agricultural, social, apdeconomic conditions amo~g smallholders cur
rently available in Honduras, notwithstanding their limitatioptotw()'depart-
ments •. '" As such, we can envision using this. data base fornumer;ous othel:" pUJ:
poses unr.elated to. the titling project. 36 Second, many. o.f t1'le V~riabl~13 not
used directly in this c'hapter will b"ecome important as.compar.,isonsare made,

36'. One such report on the AID/IHCAFE coffee technicalization project is
currently under .. preparation. See Seligson (n.d'.).
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later in the, project, betwe.enthe baseline<da.ta ..and the reinterview,da'ta. In
addit~on, ,these variables will'beofcon-siderableimpoI:tance as controlv,a."ria
bles wh~n comparison~ a~e made withthecont"rol group.

Drawirig on the results of the SantaBarbara study, we found that four
main variables seemed to ha.ve important impacts on the value of production.
Technically speaking, these variables are calle<i "predicto,rs" because 'knowledge
of their values helps us to determine what value the dependent variable will
have for any given farm. These four predictors are:

1) Size of hol~in9

Nea~ly all stud'ies of~ural Latin America have concluded that land is<the
scarcest resource. Peasants who liveQnpostage~$tamp-sized plots have little
chance'of producing incomes above the.poverty line without massive capital in
vestments far beyond the capacity of either the public or the private sector.
Mor~over, previous studi~s oftitling have <su9ges~ed .tha~·those with, secure
title but'aninsufficient,amount. of land a,:enotlikeiy to receiv,e aQequ~te
amounts of credit 'and technical assistance.

In t.hls .rep()r~· weh,averepea~~dlyreferred~o the size of the farm and
its relatlonship to many othervariable$ in i~hestudY. Sizeqftitledplot
(measured" in manzanas>. is used ~sranindependent. variable in this analysis.
Inth~Sant~ Barbara stUdy.; we used a variable (see vari~bleF6»that,at;the

time. of.prepariIl9 the questionnaire, was meallt . to measure .. ti)etotal .size of
thet.itled. parcel. for, which agricultural production data were> obtained. We
'haClP'la~ned to,ll.se the ... cad~SEral .i~formation< for.,the. other .• <plots. However,
as we noted in the'reporton' Santa Barbar'a,the cadastral.informatiopp~oved

to be unreliable in'some instances. In addition, although the interviewers
were instructed to ask about .. ,the size ofthepl,ot .f,or,which the production
data were obtained, .thequestlon .. itself led t()}~ome ambiguities ,on this poi9t.
As a result, a new question (F2A) was inser~edin'the.coma}'ac;Juaquestionnaire

.that specifically referred to the ·.sam~ledi~afcEdl1~der.discussion.Althou.gh
the variable was closely associated. wi~h •.F6,es~eqially ·when the .far~;ro'1ned

only one.plot, this was not always,the~Ci$e••• Henye, in this analysis we qse
F2A,' t-he· :size of the titled plots,' as the' measure of size. '

2)', Credit

The lack of investment and production capital is probably the second. m()st
serious problem small holders face in rural Honduras. Production increa~es

reql1ire.theapPlicatfon. of fertilizers,··· iI1secticcld~S a~d .. fungicides. In.. addi
tion,farm implements such as sprayers, hoe.s.andsh~velsneedtobe obtained.
The very •. limited ,incomes produced .. bysmallholdings.i~.Hondurasg.eneral_ly. do. !lot
allow the farmers to purchase these badly need'edsupplies and tools. Loans to
purchase these imports must be repaid, which~illpepossibleonly if, increases
in net· income are obtained. In Santa Barbara we found that credit was, related
to increased value of production.

3) Cooperatives

Smallholders in rural Honduras are confronted with serious problems
in marketing their products at. reasonable prices." The individual producer
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gel}erally IllQst,sell his 9ro,P to middlemen who often pay, prices far lower than
t:hose:;o,ffer~(lon'the ma,rket. Some farIllershave joined t9gethet,il1< age icultural
cooperatives and have marketed their crops directly,. In Santa Barbar.a, it was
found that sales to a cooperative were related to higher values o'fproduction.

4) ImprQved Agricultural Practices

We were; ~truck by the low.lev,~lof ,mqde:rn agricultural practices among
the ~eneficia,ries in both Santa,;Barbara and Comayagua. ~heuse of improved

,farm practices was associated wit,hi,ncreased value of production ,in Santa Bar
baz:.a.ln t,his chapter we use th,e ,overall index, of Jmproved farm prac.tices'de
velo~e<ipreviously., T.h1S 'indexgro4Ps together many practices, only some of
wqich. ar~t;apP~Qpriate for agive:ncr()p. As we noted ,in ,our discussion' of crop
ri~ld~,,~nly when a crop-specific index of practices is created il;> there any
c;L~a~,'>f~;atiot:lsllip 19. production in the Comayagua data. However, sinGe .the
depe.Ilc1~nt varii;lble. i!'i the. !iggregate value of .all productioIl,we feel justified
ip u~~ngan 'overall index of far lll "practi,ces in this analysis. A more subtle
put far', :more, complex, analysis;wou1q relate tl)e incomes .from each crop ··toeach
se,J?a,fa,F~input. Such an analysis 11;> useful .when the focus is on aspecif.ic
p:r'~p.,but,far,less. so when ov~rallvalue o~production i·is of ,interest. In .addi
tio\n,in theComayagua questionnaire we added a new series of .·items measuring
capitill, imltr~vement,s made to tl1e farm (see items QlO-Q24) in order' to determine
~h~r~lationship th~se have to, th~ titli.ngeffort. These items can also be
r,ela,t.~d t.ovalueof ,produc.tion~

. ..>"Wed~dnot1imit our. examination of predictors of value 'ofproduction,'to
'these four factors. We also examined the following variabl,esdiscus,s,ed;}e~rlier
in the report: (1) length of residence of the owner in the community,(2) dura~

tion of ownership of the property, (3) technical assistance received, (4) age
of the owner, (5) education of the owner, (6) accessibility of servi:O~'S"/,:;\3(7)

problem-solving efficacy of the owner, (8) participation of the owner in com
munity organizations other than agricultural cooperatives.

~~thodolqgy

In ,\ :sit.uation,l-.ike this, in which the researcher is ,confronted with a
series, of' predict9rs'an;d a single; ,dependent variable, t.he.most st'caightforward
analytical'pr()cedur~is stepwise Inultiple regression.S implYPM,t"this·,t.ech
nique searcbes throllghthelist o~ predictors and se;Lect.s, tlje .one ;~:thatis most
closely associated with (i.e., can explain the most variance in) the dependent
variable. Then, while holding this variable constant, it selects from among
theremainingvar iables the one that has t_he strongest,:as,soci.ation wi th the
'~epend~nt \1ariab~e. The procedure continues until all of ,the pred~ctorvaI,"i

abIes that produce a statistically significant relationship to the dependent
variable are included. The results tell the researcher not only which predic
tors are related to the dependent variable but also which ones are rnoreclosely
a~$ociatedand ~hich less. so.~n addit.,ion"."itallows the ,researcher to "state
how much of ao impact.on thee, dependentvariab~eaGhangein "each independent
variableis~xp,ect~d to have,. Th:is last outcom.e of the analysis isparticu
;1.ar1yimportant for purposes C)ftargeting deve,lopment assiE;tance ,because it
provides an estimate of expected ·payoffs of programs that ,""are designed to
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enhance the impact' of,the titling program. In effect, it is possible to pro
ducereasonablecost/benefit analysis and 'thereby maximize the impact of each
development dollar,spent.

Two different approaches are taken in the regression analysis presented
below. First, the assumption is madethat'each o:ft'he'predictors 6f farm in
come that are found to be statistically significant act independently of one
another. For example , the assumption is made " tha,tcredi t ,,' and improvedfa,rm
practices have the same impact on farm income when they act'aloneas when they
act together. This assumption is 'neither logical nor, a's will be 'shown,empi
rically correct. Nonetheless, since the second appr0a.ch i,sso much more com
plicated statistically, it is important 'that this simplifying assumption be

'made so that the individual impact of each>predictor can be isolated. In the
second approach, the assumption is made that the predictors have their greatest
impact 'on farm income when ,they'act together. For" example ,the .' assumption' !'1ere
is that farmers who receive credit and emplo~improvedfarmpractices will get
a larger payoff in value of production ,than if they, had used' each predictor
separately. By extension, iti:s' alsore'asonableto assume that other factors
may'play a role at· the same time. In this secol'ldapproach, we are lookin<j for
what statisticians call 1linteractions.'' While regression analy'sfswith inter
action terms in the'equations may 'be a more faithful" representati(JIl o'f" thet:rue
relationships in the data, it is far more 'complex to des'cribethan' the 'simple
(i.e., additive) models. Moreover,·the estimates o:fthe impac't which the in-
teraction terms have on the dependent variable are not easily made arid are
subject to considerable error. In sum, both the simple additive model and the
interaction model have their pros and cons, and for that reason both are em
ployed in "this, study.

'Results

Additive Model

In Comayagua, it was found that three variables were of greates't: impor
tance in increasing the value of production: (1) use of improved' farm prac
tices, (2) availability of more land, and (3) selling to a cooperative. Other
variables did i have an impact on an individ'ualbasis when associated 'w,iththe
value of production(i.e~,yieldedsign1ficant simplecor~elations), ~u,t ,they
tended to shrink in significance ':when included ."i'n an ,equation with thes'e three
variables.,37 The results of the regression equation are 'displayed in'::table
6.1.

In practical terms, these results indic~tethe following. ",For e,ach in
crease in the number of improved 'farm practices 'adopted by the respOndell,~'

37 • In particular, the new measure of farm ,improveme'nt~ (called mejoras
in the study and represented by variables, QlO-Q24) did significantly correlate
with production value (r = .24) but was overshadowed by mea~1Jrement of the im
proved farm-pr·actices variable' and therefore was automatically excluded by the
regression analysis.
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TABLE 6.1

Multiple Regression 'Analysis of the Predictors
of Value of Production: Additive Model

(final step of stepwise analy:sis)

VARIABLE

Improved practices

Plot size

Sales toa c'o-op

BETA

392.4

88.5

3,107.5

SIGNIFICANCE
OF BETA

.001

.001,

.004

BETA WEIGHT

.23

,.,20

.12

Multiple ~ = .36 ~2= .12 (adjust.ed) MinimumN = 545,

there"ls an increase in annual value of production of 392.4 lempi:ras. Fur
ther, for each increase of 1 mz. in plot size, there is an increase of 88.5
+:~mpir~si in,,~production ,value. Unfortunately, the variable. measuring sales
t~ac()?perative was not scored in suc:,h ~ way to allow for a simtJ.ar state
mentQf·····its ef~ect' on .farm income, 38 but its importance ,should not,beig
nor:ed •. These impacts on the value .of production are, of ·c()urse·, . theoretical,
bl.1tsinceove~a,ll<valu~of production averaged only 1,483 lempira~, the po
ten~ial impact of increasing the use of improved farm practices or of.allgment
11'1g . farm.siz,eb¥ a few manzanasis likely to be substantial in teI'ms.'of,:;~.in

cR~e 'gel1era~ed by. these farms. 39

;:,«~li~~e:',ttn(U'ngs are not surprising, and are. very consistel1t"wit41,tllQse
',fQund in SantaBarbara. In that study, these same ·three va~iables:~were':found

'to be r~latedto,increa§ed agricultural income. However, in Santa,Bar,baratit
was found tllatrequesting credit and st;abi1ityofresidencewere .also related
to farm income. In fact, both of these variables were significantly related

38. Specifically, the other variables were "interval1evel"measures in
which one unit 'of1and or one increase 'in the number of practices had a mean
ingful quantitative interpretation. The variable "sales to a cooperative" was
simp1y11leasured'by"yes" arid "no."

39. By way of comparison with Santa Barbara, each improvement in farmprac-
, tices ,woqld have increase'd the value of production by 258~empiras and each
increment Of 1 mz. in p10tsize woUld have increased the value of production
by 56.5 lempiras. It should :be noted, however ,that ave'ragevalue of'pro
duction in Santa Barbara was considerably higher than in COlllayagua (2,300 vs.
1,483 lempiras).
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to farm income in Comayagua as well/ but the relationship was weaker than in
Santa Barbara. 40 Another di.ffer~nc,e"betweenthe:two,regionswasthat in
Santa Barbara the strongest,.as~oc~ationw,as,with. size of farm, whereas in Coma
yagua it was with ill\proved agriculturalpractice~. Finally, the predictive
ability of the model in Santa Barbara was greater than in Comaya9ua. Further
examination of the two data sets is needed to determine why this proved to be
th,e case ,.although preliminary evidence indieates that some "extreme income
values in Santa Barbara might be an explanation.

Interaction Model

We now turn our attention to the ,more •complex "interaction model •. ~' The
regression model employed included all of the variables which entered into the
analysis reported abov~ as well as all of the possible inte,raction.terms. 41
The "stepwise" procedure first entered ,the three variables which were included
in the first equation and then added the interaction terms, o,neat a:time. In
total, then, this regression equation includ~d'seven independent variables in
all. ,what complicates matters. is , that, " since. the Interact~?nter~s,ar~ all
composed of their component predictors, there are many cases' of multicolline
arity that tend to produce misleading results. It is to be expected that under
these conditions the amount of variance explained, in the dependent variable
will increase. The important question to ask is whether or not the increase
is statistically significant. 42 Only thoseinteract~on terms that, pass t~is

test ente't the 'final equation.

The results, of the" analysis with th~ interact~on" t'er-ms included 'demon
strate',: very clearly that, as expected,tne impact oft'hepredictorf?, wor~~ng

together ·is considerably greater thanwhell.t;h~y.wo.rk alone~ . Th~ amount of
varianceex·plained .bythe . new equation is/a full 19pe.rcent higher <than in
the· equation without the. interaction t.ermsi yieldi~at.otal.exPlained,variance
of .30. 0' .percent. '., A '.' further. indicatio.n of the. imp()rtanc~ of the interac!:ive
effect .is that none' of the variablesfrolll. ~he)original e~llations remains a
significant predictor of farm income. All of 'the variables are significant
only as interaction terms. A total of three of ithe inter~~tionte~ms were
statistically significant•.. The best predictorwiisthe .three:-way i'nte.raction
term-""that is, the interactionoffarmsi~.e,:i.lnI>r9vedpractices,an~ sales to
a 'cooperative. . The other .twosignificantterl1lswe~e (l)~he two-way irit~rac-
'tion of: farm s'ize and sales toa cooperative, and (2) the two-way inte'tac'tion

~o. The association,:between .reql1esting c:r;~ditanq val~eofproductionwas

.25 in~~ntaBarbara and .10 inComayagua,'bf:ltq "signifiq!ant'at.,OSor better.
TheassQCiation '.. between length of..residenc~~i')the••. c.1epartmellt whei::e •t.Oe re
spondents resided at the time of the interY:~caw,was~,l9inSanta Ba;rbara and
.12 in Comayagua, both significant at.050rbetter.

41. These terms were cre~ted by ,mul,tiplyipge~acll"independentvariable, by
,everyoth~r variable to yield,~hreetwo-wayinteraotioll$,. The, three variables
were, thenmulti,plied by" each other ,to yie~d ClthI'ee~way>int~ractionterm.

42. The appropriate test for this is the hierarchicalF-test~ which was
employed in this analysis.
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o~ improved ·pract~cesand farm size. Because coefficients for equations /em
,playing iI)teractio~ terms are ~pt to. be unstable, we donat.report them here.

The .over~llm~ssage frqlll the second regression analysis is .\quite clear.
Development' assistance will have a far larger payoff when it has multiple
targets. ,'Anemphasis on only o.;ne component, such as improved farm,practices
alpne orCOQperatives a.lone, will.have. far le.ss, of an impact than programs
which ,target them, both." Indeed, in> light of these findings, the onl.y reason
able ..apprpachwou~a be.tp des~9n an, integrated strategy of rural development
t~at, uses the titling, ,program, asa linchpin which ties together programs of
tecbniC,ala~sistanq~,cooperativepr;omotion, and ·land redistribution.

Our confidence in these results is bolstered because they conform to the
findings of, anot.herstudy undertaken by AID/Honduras as part ,·ofthe social
~easibi,lityal1alysisfor ti)eir small-farmer coffee-improvement loan JAID loan
# 522-T-044) • The findingsQf that ··study were based on a .sample of coffee
farms and hence do not necessarily apply to the present sample, even though
coffee ,wCis the 'most widely cultivated crop~mong those interviewed here. The
earliers,tudy e][all'lined,sever;al ,fac~.ors ,related to the ·productivity of ,coffee
'fa,rms. ,It fpund that (llcredit,(2) sales to a copperative, and (3) improved
far!UJ?ractices ,were sigp~fiaantlyrelated to; productivity. and the income re
ceived' from tile sale. of the crop.43 ,The one major finding, in the coffee
study,;tha't. i$,.not.consistent with our own is the lackofrelationship,in ,that
stl1dy petween. £arm, size and. productivity. However ,that study excluded all

'farms ,larger:tb(ln 35 hectare~, and this may explain the varying re~,ults.~4

A.~i>~ic~b~lity to Other Titling Zones

,~jA;.very' strict inter,pJ;etatio,nof the results o,fth,is chapter- would not
,.,al'!cpw, generalization to·otqer regions of Hondura~and,thus ,would limit.,th'eir
.\l~i\~,~,ty, fQ~providing guidelines. fordevelopmen~assistance. B,ut sucn,· aO'"in

". <~~.rprE!,ta~ion is clearly unwarranted "since the interviews for', the ,study ... w,ere,
',' a'fter all, CQnducted in rural Hopduras·an,d noturban.Swi-tz~rland. Many.,Qf,the
agr~culture census. qata indic~te that thf#·resQlt~ may:be generali,za.ble to ,much
of,rur'al Honduras. Yet it would be a serious ,error toconc,lude tl}at a+J., ,of

43. That study used analysis of variancerath~r than .m~ltiple,;r~gression

to process the data. The techniques when used with "dummy variables" are
analogous. Since our study contained key variables that were continuous
(e~g., farm size) , we opted for the regression approach. The dat'abase for
the coffee study was251 farmsdist;ributed throughout all of ~onduras. These
farms 'were drawn fr'om a larger 1976-78 study conducted as part of an AID agri
cultural ,assessment study (see USAID 1978).

44. JI1he co~ffee' st'udy is unclear astQ its treatment of interaction effects.
There is some discussion of interaction, but the p,ublishedreport does "not
state that the interaction between, for example, credit and technical assis
tance was analyzed. It would be of considerable utility if the original report
of that study could be examined; and if the analysis of interaction had not
been cond1jcted, the data could be reanalyzed.
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rural Honduras is completely homogeneous. It is the task of t'his section,
therefore, to highlight the most obvious'findings of t.he study that will' likely
contrast with those that will be encountered as the titling program moves on
.to the remaining five departments that are to be included in this project.

,Two key variables suggest themse·1ves as;the most important for comparIsons
, with other regions: (1) amount of land owned, and (2) prevalence of coffEie,cul-

tivation. Why these .two variables?', 'The first'is selected because'of its lm
portance in the regression analysisp,resentedin this chapter. Itwas"f,ound
that.the size, of the plot had a direct impact on the 'value of' production- it
generated. It is 'obvious, therefore, that' the generalizability of thefi'nd'ings'
hinges upon the extent to which the distribution of land in the sample is sim
ilar to that found in the other zones. The second key variable, the prevalence
of coffee cultivation, is selected because ,the, central 'rationale for the ti-
"tling project was b.asedon the need·toprovidetitle to coffee farme'rs ~'o that
t,hey could obtain credit to fight the coffee rust. '

Ob'taining'accurate information on the.six other titling zones so that
,they may:be compared with' the ,survey data'ispr?blematical. ",A'se~rch:;:?f:'the

possible ~sources of information invariab1yledback'to the1974,a'gricultilral
cens-us.,., When: we searched AI~',S,couhtrydevelopment<strate9y.st~te~en€·for
198.3, we were referred to the 1'978 Ag'riculture Sector Ass~ssment. "When we
look.edthere,we found that most of the' studies were based upon the<197'4cen
sus. ,The only "fre'sher"' ,pu;blished data reported lnthe Agriculture 'Sector
Assessmentwete'included in thesamplesurveyconduct.ed by the Ameri'can Tech-
nical Assistance Corporation. Unfortunately, that survey is representative
only of the major geographic regions of the country and, is not broken down by
departme,nt and there,fore is of no use for present purposes. 'Other' studies
proved to have the same defect; for example ,the social, soundness analysis
prepared for the small-farmer coffee-improvement project (see Annex G of ,the
project paper) was based upon, the-same sou'rces. used< in the' "1978' Agricultural
Sector'Assessment. It is obvious that there 'is a considerable ,need"for'Hondu
ras to conduct a new census, but, in light of< the serious budgetary "con>straints
'facing ,the government," it is, unlikely that one· wi 1<1 be'donein theforesee"'ab1e
,future. 4? Asa result, we have no other choice but to rely heavily upon 'the
1974 census; for comparisons of land tenure patterns. Fortunately, for coffee
data, we are able to supplement the census with the more recent(1979)cof"fee
census.

Comparative Land Tenure 'Patterns

In the 'discussion of land tenure in chapter 2, .•• itwasreported that the
~ample contained fewer farm~ inthesmallests,lze category «2 ha.) than in
the Department of Comayaguaor in HondurasiaE.l a whole. This was the.same 1 pat
tern uncovered in Santa Barbara. Hence,atleastin<.this regard, the titl~ng

program as it has been carried out in .thesetwoareas is somewhat atypical of
the lar'ger picture. How do these titling areas· •• compare to the other depart
ments, "targeted for titling? Table 6.2 ; summarizes that information.

45. For a further discussion of this problem, see, Seligson 1985.
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TABLE 6.2

Farms ,Smaller than 2' Hectares: Sample a~dTit,lin9 Zones
(percent)

DEPARTMENT < 1 ha.
Sample Dept.

TOTAL
Sample Dept~

'Comayagua

Copan

Cortes

El Paraiso

La" Paz

Santa Barbara

Yoro

All Honduras

14.9

10.0

15.3

28.3

19.7

15.4

15:0

20.0

15.4

15. 6 20.6 30.5 35.9

22.6 50.9

20. 7 40.4

18.9 34.3

18.2 33.2,

11.8 19,'.7' 21.8 39~7

20. 1 35. 5

19.8 37.1

.The pattern of ownershi~of farms. in the smallest. 9a~egor~i·~<:l:~.a.)• is
fairly uniform for the seven depar'tments. With the exceptlon of.Co'pan. " these
percentages range from 15.0 to 20.0 percent. The distribution'of'thesmallest
farms within these departments is very close to the national average of 17.3
percent, thus indi~~ating ,that t,hey;arequit~ similar to 'Honduras as ,·a'whole.
The same pat.~ern is encountered" aJUong the farms in the ·1-!.'9ha.range. .In
,th~(s si~e'cate~or~,.. thespreacf1,..iseve~narrower,with each ,of the.departments
,aI:ound the 2.0 percent, mark. Again, thi,s pattern is repeated at the national
level. Taking these two categories together, one finds that about one-third
to two-fifths of all of the farms are of this size. Again, Copan is an excep
tion", ·wit1:l.over half of its farms less than 2 ha.

h ... :'- •••• :;.\ i./ i:" .... ',f··'

~uJ!Ull~rizing this discu~sion of comparative patterns of land distribution,
~ t ca.r).b~ said that (1) CQmayagua and Santa Barbara 9re broadly representative
'of the remainingde'partments, al'ld(2), the farms delineated in the project thus
far generally .underrep~esent faJ;ms in the category of < 2.,ha. I.fthe pattern
encountered in. the: pil()t areaisrepl~,cated elsewhere in Honduras., ··.· .. then .one
can assum~ that there" will ,be.generalun~errepresentationoffarms .in this
smallest size category.

This finding has some clear implications for the titling program. It has
been repe!1ted,ly stressed. in this tepc;>rt thatthe'si~e of farm is directly
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linked to many other variables under, study. Owners of the smallest farms, as
was shown in chapter 2", generCilly ,live ulld.ert,h~(most, deprived: economic cir
cumstances. The' .value 'of produc~iC?ll~,Il.ey'gener'ate'f'rom 'their farms is far
lower than that from larger plots.' lndeed,the'regression analysis· presented
above clearly indicates the relationship between plot size and v,alue of pro
duction. It has a3:-so been spownthat,theo,ther . key variables ,that pr.edict
'farm production (i.e., credit, cooperative membership, and improved agricul
tural practices) are directly related to farJl\size. Hence, whilE:! 22.5 percent
of all 'qt the respondents 'in the survey with farms largerthan~2m·z. had 50

licit~d' agricul.tural c~,edit'atofie time>'o{' another, only 6. 2 percent of farm
ers i'n the '2-mz .-and-smaller size category had done so. Similarly, whereas
4.8 peFcent of the benef,iciarie~with farms larger than 2 rnz •. had sold some of
their crops to a cooperative, none of the farmers with fewer than 2 mz. had
done so. The use of improved agricultural practices was also'sIgnificantly
lower among the owners of the smallest plots.

In light of the general absence of credit, cooperative activity, and use
of improved agricultural practices, it is not. at. all surprisingtbat,the small
plots yield the lowest value of production. As a result, in order to earn
enough to survive, the owners of t.hese plots are compelled to 'earn lncome from
other sources. As was m~de clear in an earlier section of this reP9rt , off
farm income as a proportion of total income is higher among the owners of the
smaller plots and drops steadily as the ,size of the farm increases. 46
Indeed, this finding is identical to the one reported in the 1978 Agriculture
Sector Assessment ,(9,pAIP~ 1~78:A.l)nex K.: l~) :

there is a correlation between farm size and the source of family in
come. As farm size increases, there isa decreasing dependence on non
farm income. The farms under 1 hectare • get two-thirds 'of household
income from non-farm sources, while the largest farms get 90% of their
net income .. from farm. sources. .It •. i:orp be.a~sul1l~q'.ctherefore" tha.t ·•·... this
association cou'ldsaf~ly b~ gen~ralized beyond the samplet~ much ofrura'lHolJ.dur'as. '. .'. ; ,'. . '.' .. '.. '," ...., . ,

Inlight',of these f;indin9s)onewould·thirik--at'leasttipon~initialc~n

sideration~~that the ·smalles:tfa.rmers would bethenig;hest~priorityt~rgetfor

the 'titling program. Afterall,titlin'gis:'suppbsed to enable" farme'rs:: to get
credit and technic'al assistance andthereby'allow' them to increase their
incomes.

Further reflection on this ques,tion'remiridsoneoftne difficult:les"that
other titling programs have in titlingminifundiosand microfundios. In
doing so, :they not'.'only legalize the'::'nationwiae;, Inequality ofla9d'dfstribution
but:alsote'nd .,tolockpeople into poverty:. Consequently, if' the'Honduran re
fprm ',is selectively avoiding9'ivingtitles::to.t.hesesmall,holders,'· it may be
do'ing them and the country a' ·favor. However,.>thlswill"bethe case, only if
consolidation;andredistribution accompany.>the>titl~in9pro9ram•.' rftneydo
not, then the smallholders willfacethe;worstofall 'possi-ble worlds w'hen

46'. The analysis of varlance results are signlficari'£ at less', than .• 001.
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those around them with larger plots all hold title and they do h~t~Those

without title will be 'unable to compete for credit and may even becomesoc'ially
stigmatized for· their insecure tenur'e status. Careful cc;>nsideration need's' to
be 'paid. to ,this important:element of the program.

Coffee Cultivation

The cultivation of coffee '. fs atypically common in the Comayaguafarms
studied for this project. The sample 'ofbeneficiaries revealed' that 'the
titling program is concentrating more heavily on coffee land than on' other
k'inds of land. As is shown in' table 6.3, 50.0 percent of 'all of the farms
surveyed in, Comayagua were" growing at· least some 'coffee, as compared .to 'the
census·average of less than one-third.

'TABLE 6.3

Percent of~arm$Growin9Coffee, in the Sample ana in Bonduras

AREA 1974 1979 SAMPLE
.I

Santa Barbara 41.0 49.8 69.4

,(~bmayagua 33.5 32.7 51.0

Copan 33.1 26.3

Cortes 22.2 20.1

El Paraiso 28.1 33.4

La Paz 36.'9 20.8

Yoro 27.4 17.2

Honduras 24.9 20.5

SOURCES: 1974: CensoAgropecuario, vol. 6J 1979: "Censo
cafetero," typescript (Tegucigalpa: IHCAFE).

A brief examination.ofthe cof·.fee census, whioh presents data,frqm 19'79,
reveals ,that,.. nationwide, coffee is being grown. on asma1ler percentage of
fa.rms than in 1974. In·1974, 24~.9percent ofa11 Honduran farms weJ:'e growing
atle~st.some coffee, whereas in 1979 ,that figure had dropped to 20. 5 pe.rc~nt.

This decline is very surprising given the huge increase in national coffee
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productipn during this ,p,eriod (dur;i.ng ·Which wor,ld market prices reached. an
all-time high). Nat.ionalproduct.~()nQtcoff~e·.in .·.1973/74 stood atlmil·lion

"46-k9. bags',~nd"by 198;O/8~ it h~d.rea~h~d.nearl¥.l.• ~ m,i:r~lion. 'I'hreepossible
explanations emerge from these.·,.{f~,9ure~. Tb~.f~rst··.·is.tha.;t,'CQ'ffee: production
is being concentrated on fewer farms, but within those farms more land is being
turned over to coffee production. It is also . possible that. production tech
niques have been intensified while land undercultivation·has rema'ined.the
same. The third possibility is that the.coffee census includes only production
that is sold on the market, whereas the national census records (at least in
theory) al~ co~~ee ;produ,c~.i?n,n;qma.t~e:r:how,l~mi.ted.; It i~impo~sib,le to se-

, lectamong ~hese alternatives .... withoijt.additiQnal in~ormatioll" bU,tan eQ\lcated
gues.s is'; that. ,~ll .arepartiallycorrect. 47 In·any.,event, !~he ;1979·'>iQ·ata.. ·for
theseventi t;li.ng,d,epartments'· rev;ea,l ..th.~t; ther:~>ar;e:few ,.maj9r ",.cha;nges,with
the e~cepti~.n o~ the mar:ked.drop in Ia~ Pazanda,somewhat'smaller decline in
Yoro•.'. Agaln; given the difficulty in <.:omparill9 t.pe, t~().sourq.es.of<data··",one
should be cautious in interpreting this finding.

The final point to be noted is the relationship between coffee cUltivation
and farm size. It has been noted that the titling program underrepresents the
smallest farm categories. The qu~estion,.ar:ises as to the impact that this might
have, if any, upon the goal of the' titling program to assist in the improvement
of coffee ~cju:l~tivatio'n(and 'specifical'ly~:tofignt····thE! coffeerus'tl. If, for
example, coffee farms were concentrated in this smallest category (of < 2 mz.)
then the" program' would have a reduc-ed impact: -"

In-light of the data presented here, it is clear that the farms titled in
Comayagua and ·Santa Barbara differ in some respects from those in the remaining
departments.': On the two va·riables that 'seem most import.ah€<f6i: the project,
size of land and coffee c~ltivation,it-?was found that:>, 1>" the delineated
farms inComayagua and Santa Barbara systematically under represent the smallest
group of farmers, and (2) the delineated' farms in Comayagua ~;and'~ Santa Barbara
systematically overrepresent coffee farms.

If the patterns encountered in these ·two areas are mIrrored 'in the remain
ing titling regions, the i~plicationsof these two findings :fo'!the remainder
of the project are as follow~.

1) Since larger land size is associated with higher value 6f production,
it can be expected that the titling project willbe·:ne..f"it, those who
are likely to be in a position to earn relatively higher incomes.

2) Since larger land size is also associated. with greater use of improved
agricultural practices, credit,a~d.• sales to cc:>~,pe~a,tiv,es, and since
these factors are each related to· ~high~~,.,r values of production, the

47. A further factor which complicates-the interpretation of these data is
that the denominator for the calculations from t.he 1979 data was the 1974 cen
susre~rt of th~ nUJllber of farms>in~adidepartment.Sincethe.nlllllt>e.r. of
farJttShas, no doubt, increased" since 1974 (given the rapid population ,growth
over t'heseyear's), - it 'is likely thatt'he" actual proportion of' farms <i'rowing
COffee according;:tothe :1979 .'coffee' census is . even l.owerthanrepr-esented' here.
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focus on the larger farms will prove of additional benefit to those
in a position to earn relatively higher incomes.

3) Since. coffee is the most profitable of all the major crops grown by
the respondents, and since· coffee farms produce the highest production
values in the sample, the concentration on coffee farms will again
tend to benefit those who are in a position to earn relatively.higher
incomes.

4) Small farmers, especially those who farm fewer than 2 mz. of land,
are likely to benefit less from. this project than those who own
larger farms. In the first place, many of the smaller farmers will
not receive title since their farms fall below the legal limit--un
less,of course, they grow coffee. In the second place,·· farm size is
closely. linked to many of the factors that increase the value of farm
productio.n.
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CHAPTER 7: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study of Comayagua'has presented an overview of the major descriptive'
in~orIllationobtainedfromthesec~nd baseline s,prvey conducted aspar~ of the
lon~it.udinal evaluat.ion, 9£ t.heHonejuransmall:-£arme.r t.i~ling program. When
added .tot-he 'data' collected for thefirs~ bas~line survey and j:he ,case stUdies
conducted by the Land Tenure Center, the data base is the' richest 'ever col-
le~tedfor a~impact study of land"titling.Th'e real payoff, however, from
the,sta.ndpoint.ofevalua.tion and ,program design, will not be obtained until
the follow-up i~terview~ are ,pondllc.t'edatthe end of the project, currently
scheduled for 1988. The follow-up surveys. will·.' att,empt to reinteryiew each
of the respondents of the 1983 and 1985 surveys, or, if·the sampled parcel has
changed hands., to interview the current owner of the land.

Until suchdat,a acre available, however, the data contained In 'the baseline
s,~rveys carl;beof eonsiderable utility' to the Government·· of 'Hondar'as and to
international donors. The surveys provide a wide-rangin9descr~l?t~on of the
conditions f?uIld i.~ two major regions of rural Honduras ~nd~.~,s.'~~ch, augment
the picture, obtained from the out-of-.s!ate 1974ag'ricultural' census. In addi
tion, since .the questionnaires used' in these surveys are f'ar riche.r than the
on7 used. i,~ ..•.,.the ...,... census, ..... co,nside.rably ,more .·detail 'can be ..... 9b~~+n~d:·from these
sti'\]dies. 'Furt.her,t.hereadyava,i,labilit.yo£t.hese .. surveysynpoll\~w:t~r syst.ems
in.t:heun~t.edS~a1:e~(current.ryat.t.beuniverSit.yo£Wiscon.~in;.~~cltson,Uni
verl3it.y·o~So~t.hFlorida,. ~nduniversit.yo£ Il:ino~s.at.Chic;ag~t~lClt<es second
ary"analysis of the' databases inexpensive and eas~lyconducted. One such
study, focusing on coffee farms, is already underway, eandQ~.her,studies are
contemplat.e<3.. It is to be hoped that. in ,the not-too-dls1;ant~~ture similar
an'alysiswillbe undertaken in Honduras by I.NA, theuniv~I"si,ty', and other
agencle's.48 '

The present report has attempted to parallel the previous Pile ~sclosely
as possible so ,that comparisons could be easily maae.Thro1J~houtthisreport,

simil~ritiesa~nd differenc~s bet~e~n the two surveys have> b~en ,not~d. Overall,
the most striking point of comparison of Comayagua andSarlta Barbara is that
the similarities far outweigh the differences. In brief, the following repre
sent some of the cen1;ral points made in this report:

1) Thetrea.~ment-~roup sample contained threestratp, each reflecting
differenta~e~agefarmsizes. The contro~9roupewasdivided into two

48. Currently, ADAI (El Ateneo de la Agro-Industria), a private consulting
firm in~egucigall?~' has the hardware and software. capabilitIes for such anal
ysl$.' 'The 'Natlonal'Autonomous University of Honduras (UN.AH}, however, does
not'have'the required software and the existinghardwa're is saturated.
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strata: areas of pr i vate land within the treatment area (specifi
cally, Las Minas de Oro of Comayagua), and coffee farms in neighbor
ing Yoro Province. In total, 553 interviews were conducted in the
treatment area and 202 in the control area.

2) Fieldwork proceeded: more efficiently in.the Comayagua survey than it
had in Santa Barbara primarily as a result of the experience gained
in the first study, the availability o.f four-wheel drive vehicles in
good condition, the more efficient use of supervisory personnel, and
~he ,employment ofa clustered "sa.mple d.esig.n.

3) In contra~t to' the SantaBarb,arastuCiy, wher.eqll.,~<d~ta.~nt'ry and
verification functions wer.eperformed in the U.,.8.A •. , in ,this study
those tasKS were done in 'Honduras.

4}1'he .control group proved to be very: ,similafitothetitlinCJ group'in
Comayagua, the only notable differenc:$bein9,inthe.some~ha.t.older
age·· and, ··the> somewhat lower participation' in cooperatives among t;ho>se
in·theJcontrolgroup.

5) The average size of the-sampled parcel was;8.0 >IIIZ., ahd::themean
farm size was 17.8 mz. In Santa Barbara the average farm s~ze was
-l~rger (22.5 mz.) • But these figur.es.are influenced' by a few"large
farms.; the modal ,farm size in Comayagua'" was 6:.5 mz.and' in Santa
B~rba:J:-a" '·9.0 mz.•

'6) Mostresppndents acquiredthe.ir land thro1Jgh purchas.e" with, the
average..durationof possessio'n bei.ng ~ lO •. S.ye?lrs.

"i) ~~ ,,1nSanta.Barbara, . the ,Comaya9u~ r4!spondeo:ts wer,e:alJ\~turegrolitP'
Q~' i.nqividuals. Average.; age inCoDlayaguawas 45.6years,;with:8'5;. O~.'

""b~ingmarried or having common-:--law·:spouses and over· 90%. havlngc,.hil~·"
dren....Age andf,arm size were cJ.osely.l!nked: theold~rthe ,owne;r·,:
the ~arger .the farm.

8) Over four-fifths of the Comayaguarespondentswere natives of the
'department, and the average time lived.' in the community of c.urren,t,
residence was over 26 years. The longer the residence in the de-
part~ent,the larger the. farm size Of the respondent•

. 9) 'As, in Santa Barbar~,educ,ati?nal levels were very low, averaging
only 'slightly over 2 ye~r$; over one-third of the respondents "had
no formal educatioriatall.

10) Living standardsinComayagua were 'even worse than in SantaBarbara,
with 'two-thirds of the Comayagua respondents lacking, toiletfacili
ties and fewer than' one-third having> water piped into their ,,' dwell
ings.' Whereas slightly less 'than half/of the homes in Santa Barbara
had dirt floors, nearly three-quarters of those in Comayagua did.
There was a direct positive relationship between farm size and stan
dard of living.

11) . Themostpopul'ar crops planted among,the'treatment group in Comayagua
were coffee, corn, and beans·, but coffee was somewhat less common
there than in Santa Barbara.
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l~) Many of the, farms in Comayaguadid not.have any crops 'undercultiva
tion, and those' that ,did used· a portio,n for home oonsumption. '

13) Yields of coffee, beans, and r icewer,e "hig,her .in ComayaguCi ,than in
Santa Barbara, but corn yields were lower. Corn yields were posi-
tively associated with farm size, but coffee yields increased sub
stantially on~y ogthe.- ~argest farms, and bean 'yields 'showed no
clear r~latioQshiptofarmsize.

14) F'ew Comayagua ,:espondents ha'd livestock, a pattern"a~s9', ,found in
Santa Barbara.

15) The mean 'annual value of production in Comayagu~ wa!31owe,i,',than in
SantaBarbara (1,483 vs~ 2,300 lempiras), a faotor' tl)at' no doubt
was at least partially responsible for the lower lev-elsof living
in the ,former., Additional off-farm income was earned., by. almost'one
third of the,farIl\famiJ.ies stu4ied anq averaged 2,3l0 1emp,iras for
~hose \fho earned ,such income.

1'6) Low;leve1s of use of improved 'farm practices ,wererePt?rted by
the respondents, although they' were slightly higher ,than in Santa
Barbara. The most common practice was fert:il,izer use (34.9%).

17) 'Improy-ed crop-specific practices did tend to incr:easeqrop.,yields,
although the redu.cedyields res'ulting' fromthereplanti1l9 of coffee
farms tended to cOlQplicatethepicture somewhat, <since the, improved
,pr~ctices ,have not yet been trapslated'. into higher'y*elds. .

l8)Farmsize ,and credit use were closely related t:oinpreaR~guse of
'improved farm practices. <Education (form,al and s,hort-cou,rse) and
'technical assistance also tended to be asSociated with the", use of
these "pt'actices.

'19) Credit:use was somewhat' h'igherin 'Comayagua thanin'Sant:i!;'Barbara,
'but the average size of the loan' was much smaller. Credit. 'use was
associated with improved 'farm practices, use of technIcal assis
tance, value of farm prOduction" farm size, and eaucation. Its
single strong,est association was with participation" in" the AID/
IHCAFE project.

20) Many respondents lived in remote areas, distant frommanY'f'a.rm ser
vices (such as markets) and social services (such as schoo'ls).

~;l),Fewer than one-quarter of the respondents had received' t.echnical as
sistance, although those who did "reported that they were Satisfied
with the assistance rendered. Assistanc,ewas sotnewhatmore common
in Comayagua than in Santa Barbara. Technical <'as'sistancewas also
associatedwithinoreased use of improved farm practices, higher
coffee yields, total income, farm size, amount of land' cl1'ltivated,
and 'education.

22) P~rceptionsof pre,sent and future economic conditio'n,s were far more
favorable in the 1985 Comayaguasamp1ethan in the 1983 SantaBarbara

"sampler T'h~, improved rainfall and pJ;ogress against coffe,e diseases
pr~b~bly influence~ those attitudes.
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?3) The most 'frequently 'noted localptoblemwas the absence "of potable
water" followed ,by roads, schools, medical and 'electric service.
Nearly all of the respondents thought, thatsoIlJething could. be" ¢lone
'to' resolve the'lprob+elDs, ·and ne~rly l1a~f' had' 'actu:ally' ,tr:,,~ed to do
'something.,

2~'), participation in oI:ganizations wasgener'ally" quite infrequent, espe
cially in key organizations such:as'cooperatives'( 1~8%) and" 'agricul
turalassociations (7.5%). I~deed,cooperative par<~ici~tion in
Comayagua was eve'n lower than "in' Santa'< Barbara. " pattiqi,pation" was
found to be frequent only in the patronqto,the PTA.'<, '''' and religious
associatio~s. :r,nterest , i~ ,join,i,n9,cooperative,S",however-, was, qpite
w~d~spJ;eaq ,(61.5%) although somewhat l~wer than,,;nSanbCl,:Barbara
(80.0%).

25) KnOWledge of the tit1in~ project' was much 10wer,.in',Comayagua than
in Santa Barbara, probably due tOthe'aJ:)se~ge ,,Offullyqev~loped
promotional activities at the time the interviews' took place. A=
c()rd~n9ly, a lower propo,rtion ofJ~he< respo,ndents wer,eableto ,point
to advantage~of th,e,ti~lingprogram,butthe level of. res~onse was
st~llquit~ hi~h (70.2% "V:E;. 91.9%l.

26) Although the present study can~ot make any ..e."all1atioll ofth~.po~sible

impact oftitlesincethe~e.baselines.repre~ellt the II befor'e" stage
in the'. "before-an.~-afterll'desig~, itcanP9int to the major factors
that are 'associated '!ith an increasedva~ueof product;ion.ol1. the plot
to be titled. Itwasfou'ndthat each increase in the use of improved
farm practices translated ~ntoan il'lcrease, of ~ 392~lemp-~ras, :and
~~ch increas~ ,of l~z._inplot~ize'translat~dinto:a,n increase of
S8.5 . le1'll~i1:as.Salesto Cl C()9P~rat.iv~alsoincreased farm income,
but that variable was not s~caledin such a way as to beeasi,ly trans-
lated into increased income. These findings are similar to those in

;-Santa,Barbara, although credi;tandstability of residence inCdmaya
"gua 'did ... not. have .. a strong enough impact· to:.:beinc,ludedln ·the final
ana~ysis (i.e., 1;he final ,mul~iple :,.reg;ression equation'). It was
also deterIllinedthat the va.lue of . production was.,fuI"ther',icncreased
when these production factors were foundtogether>rather'bhan;>alone.

27) Although the results of this study can be generalized with some
degree of ,confidence to other zonesin:Honduras" the, samples over
represent the coffee farms and underrepresentthe smalle,st farms
in the country. Since larger land size is associated with higher
values of productipn,it can be . expected • that the titling project
~illbenefit thqse who are likely. to ,be in a, position "to earn rel-
atively higher incomes. Also, since'larger land\size,isalso asso
ciated with gr~ater ,use of improved, agricultural ,p'raotices, sales
to coope:ratives, and··credit, and since-these' ,factors. in,,·,turn are
re,lated to higher production •• values,;>t,he focus.on . the larger farms
will likely prove of additional benefit to those in a·'position to
earn relatively higher incomes. Since coffee is the mostprofit~ble

of all· the major .. cropsgrownbythe're'spondents,andsihcecoffee
farms-produce the highest production :.,. value in the sample, the con-
'centrationon coffee farms will 'again tend to"· benefit those 'who are
in a position to earn, re1ativelyhig'her'incomes. Finally, small
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farmers, especially those who farm fewer than 2 rnz. are likely to
experience fewer benefits from this project than those who own larger
farms. Many of the smallest farms will not be titled by this pro
gram owing to the legal limitations imposed by Honduran law (except
for coffee farms). Further ,farm size is closely linked to many
of the factors that have been shown to increase the value of farm
production.

Many other relationships are noted in the report, and many others remain
to be explored in the data bases in the months to come. As those relation
ships are being examined and comparisons are made between the two samples,
work will begin on designing the questionnaire for the reinterviews. It will
follow the same basic format used in Santa Barbara and in Comayagua in order
to maximize comparability. In addition, we expect to incorporate into the
questionnaire new items of interest to INA, IHCAFE, andUSAID.
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lstud10 de Base del Proyecto de 11tulac16n
Febrero - Abril 1985

Tegucigalpa, D.C.

~u encuestador d.ebe llenar esta &ecc16nde1'cue6tionar1opte~1o'aia::'v:1'~1:ta)

J)A'lQS 1)1:. JJJ~'~..L~"·l(.;~loN
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A3. Nombre del duet;lo!,., PrimeJ;y ,apell~4o: 1;/ '/ 1/1 Ii >.Il "I 15
A4. SegunC1q:",~p~11~40:..,"';,', ~ ----.........---------- j /'./ I'l'al llil. 1,25
A!J. ~ombre: I Ill' /1 '/"/;///
Ab. Sexo del dueno: 1. hombre ~. MU~j~r ~..LL 36

\J~~(;lO~ Dl:. PARlif.LA

58

.l' /.i.'/
I, /':/

, .•,.. /f:·'/."/;":/
/: ····I;:>~I

1 I I I
,_ .'. '. "./, I .111, l, "I ./1,1
(liO.-parcela'

uper1m.ental (;ollt·rol
A7. Departament·o':·' ,r~,(r03/ (.;Qmayagua ·04 .
Ali. MUn1c1p1o:~j,,,~(:,,·:)-----..-.......---..-----------
Af:J. Mapa __-- __
AlO. Aldea: """",..,., ..,""·.,~.q',,""'h'" / .."

"'h",~l. ~(imero de.,J).~,.ela,: ..,' ......... ..-...- ;---..,

Al2. C6d180,,4'!4~n~(beptW:-),(kU!!.n:.)fAiCiear

DA10S DlL ~Al'AS1RO soan PARCllA DE LA MUESIkA

":~F>~'-~Od1f1cador: lJsar el.-'c6digoeero(O)'epara 1nd1ca'r que' no'
~. t1,ene e1 Area dedica(ia a1 ... cu1t1voe~pec1f1cado)
~1- .}~, ~,i, .,.~;.~~-- ~~ __~"/' _ ,', .'~ -I .~':.-' -:.: ,,' ':.,:

---'-{lilt)", ...... ' , :.-

" Al~.\ hecdreas Qed1cadas a caf' lce)
~N,,·,'itt't)'.·~·hectareas dedicadas a ma!z·.(mz)·

Al7. hectAreas dedicadas a pasto'{pl1, Zl1, pc,
Ala. l1ectaI\e;·asJded1cadas,,"'.~,f.l':.lijo!.l'fl)
Al9. hectAreas aed1cadas a bosque {bha, hp)
Al~a. larjetan~ero.."",
~(J. 1'JectAreas decl1cadas a bananos(bn)
~J.l·. ~.et~eC\~&, df!d1cadas .atQla.torral··.·o,· 81JaDl11

~•. ;,i;'.,:·A:J.!2••·~"hectareas total·•..dela parcela
A:J. ~h. 1)ocumentac1~parat'1'tu1o'>

zc)
---'-
---'-
--~'----,_.

,",' ......".-;... ...'~'---

UB1LAL10ti 1J!:-L l:.hlRJ:.V lSlAlJO

..------------
AlUO. uepartamento:------------AlOl. Municipio
AlU:t. Aldea

/ / I
TTl
/ I / 21



hora de C0Dl1enz9 o.ela entrey~s~a<,
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.._._...... --.
.,. ,";"

~buenos d1as, me llama , estamos haciendo un estud10 con e1
tatastro y el lhA. Ando visitando a los campesinos de esta a1deapara
~onocer mejor su situaci6ny ... c0!1versarsobre ..var1ostet,aascou;c e1
prop6s1to de mejorar Duestra·'labor. ct40sgus'tar1a';·'piat1carcof1V~f.<por'
u.na media hora sobreau f1nquita. , 3:oda1a infoJ::IDac16n queVd. nos da'se
manej.ra en fo'mil eon.fidenclal,"por su puesto. . ,

*Pr1IDf#r~>qu:~slerasa.be:t' .j.~ Vq.,. e8, .,lno~br~delduen.o;;''ve·r pigina 1),
(Sino ~s:t!l, ,du~D9'l>u~carlo hasta el1contr,_,rlQ •. , ~ot.r .qui· lassenas
para en~ontrar e~~~~n~)

Bl. La entrevista se 11ev6 a cabc)'coJl:
:1. U dueno. 2. 1:.1 mayordomo. 3. No pudoenCQ1ltra<rialapersoQa
4.,·~ persona nea6 ser dueno de 1a parce1a S.La persona rechaz6

, Ia'entrev1sta a pesar'de se'r due-no de la'pcfrcela6.'Unfam111ar
7., ~rupo,o municipal
Ot'ro'

I I

*******************,***••*****~******~********************,**,**~*••*.*******

*(,.~. \ en este departamentol '(especif1caraDos Yllese's)
',(meaoe" de:.'b lDeses .-0;b Ileses hastal~.meses· 1)

-\..1. l,uanto tiempo t1ene de v1~reD, es~ aldea (anos). " /,/ /

l / I

\:lJepar,tament9) (l-lunlci·p1.o ):
.' I //'1/ 3u

***************************************************************************'*
OJO: SOLO lJA10S Dl:. LA PAR.~.l:l.A1Jl:. l.AMUhSlRA

*Ahora vam9s ahabl,r de ,10 que,>usted, sembr6,}'<tu1tiv6el ano pasCldo en laparcela
Dlencionada, ,0 sea desde fe})rerode 1984 hastaf~brerode1985. Solo uos111teresa sus
slembros y cultivos en 1a parcela ,qu,~~lita..,ul>,~~adaenel .Mun1c1p10de ---~---~-
lver primera pagina), Aldea de ' , tver primera pig1na). 0 sea, 1a parcela
que colinda con: ytamb1~n COD y (Leer
toda 1a 11sta) lAnotar fracciones de,DlZ.)
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D4} l.I'"

bDlc1ad
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~D4A·I'l·

~,.~'

~Dtldad Uuldad UDldad Preclo UDldad
c:ou_o de taatldad 4e uD1dad de
ca.ero Medlda veDdida ;~dld. (Pro.edlo) Hedfda
.# 11)/1 I I-rEALl .,.17 III D6ALL D7 1/ 11~II

1.,'Uva -
2., PeraaalDo

S4

24

77

blUl,. b19 I I I / bI9./ IDol Ii/ i DiU. 7 10217 I I I

. DllA I I' D12 I / I I DlU I I D13/ I II j Pl3,A I I ",)141 II I

111) I I ~ I. / 1 lil~J 7 I I 1 1117 / 1 bI8 "/./ I

lib I /.1. I I 1b I I / 1'/ DI0 I I Dll II /
Ill". ~.rJet. hfuaero • J)I
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.,;,.:.. LLL. L1. »2.3/ I I r I, ~4 LL D2S I .J I b2SA LL D26 I /. /'.'. D26A LLD27/./ 1/ I 41

....
o
U1
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")~A I I ))4U / i- 7 I .1)40A LLIJ411 I I I I p4l.A J 1;))421 1 I J 24

. iJ3 jlJICJ/iJi »34/9/9/9791 DJSLlJ/9/9/

1I.JC) I I I. I I JiJ11 J I I I 1))" L!..

trutalea ~ '., .
1I~ ~ I tl. / / bJU/lJ/9/9}91 11)1 19/
11))6' 'a,rjet~Cuae~ill

taslO. ~~

1J't~ 1 1 I. I J 1J44/ J / 71 645 I J 046..·/ I »47 II l l: D47A I I WeI I I I 1b48i I 1D4§7·} 1 I 47

70

241J61 , J I / DCaU J I b62/ I J I I '1J62A J J 11631/ I J..~u I "/

trlJolea

I I ··1 't I I
Illl,77'
I I II. T7
I I.·I}. T7

~dllQ de un1dada 1. Ull'&•• (~I.)·:t. qulDtale. tqq) 3.bultoa (ca••)
4. lat••••edldaa. 0 laloDe. ).·11tro8 ' •.Arroba.~.,laclao,~t.l10. 0.10a,

·'jodavla bablaDdo 8010 de 1.···parcel. a.nalad.t'··Pear favor41lUea
a~... ,-uut•• aanz&ua. eo total cultlv6 eate &Dol a&

alJb). ualau8 MD&aDa. dej6 eD ·de.uDol a&
au-.. Lubt•••~D•• tuvoeDbo.qu••Jaz'·
a1ib1. wlDta. uD&ADa.tJ.eae eD ..torr.~ 0 luala11r_~ _ 40
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LUUP~RA~lO~ .~~ LA CO~L~lDAD

* l,omo Vd. sabe, en todas las comunidades hay p.roblemasque afec t 4D a "todos
los ve'cinos. <.;uAl cree Vd. que es e1· problema,p.rinclpalde esta comunidad?
(no aceptar: "somos pobres", "costa de 1a vida~'

*u. Problema:(Sondeo: "Pues, algUQ :problema que se Ie oturra") 01. No hay
problemas lpasar a 1:.4.) 02. Agua. potable 03. Luzelectrica
04. laminos 05. l:-scuela 06. Serv1c10s medlcos07. Crt£dito 08,. Empleo
&8. hS (Solo anotar un problema)
Otro:---------------------------_......--------

*t.2. Lree usted que se puede hacer alga para reso1verl'o1 1.51 2. No
8. !l~ ~. lnap.

*h:j. ha hecho Ud. alga para resolver101 1. 51 ~.No 8,. NS 9. lnap.

*r..n algunas comunidades hay grupos y,organ1zaciones que ayudan
en e1 desarrollo de esa comunidad. De las organizac:ione'sque
Ie voy a mencionar, me gustarla que me d1jera 81 asiate a
reun10nes de elll;i.ss 81 es miembro de ellas y siVd.foma
parte de 1a .Junta cDirect1va'/

L1

LL

Asiste a reuniones de: % CPa rt,1c1 pac16n "
1:..4. Lna cooperativa agr1cQla? 1. No aslste 2. Asiste 3.
t..). Asociacion ,Agrlcola~(p.e. APROt,;AF,E) 1. No aslate 2.: Asiste 3 ••
10 • una cooperativa" de ahorro y ~r€d1t·o11. No" aslate 2',. Asiste 3.
~7. 1:.1 patronato ", 1. No aslate 2. Asiste 3'.
lB. Asoc:iac16n de Padres de Fam111a 1. No asiste 2. ABlste,3'.
l:.~. Asociacion d'e~~mpesino8 1. No aslate 2., Aslate 3.
.t:..lu. un partido politico 1. No asiate 2. ABlste 3.
1:.11. (solo damas) Club de Amas de Casa 1. No asiste 2. As~iste 3.
l:.12. Asociaciones Deportiv&s 1. No aslate 2. As'1ste3.
Ui.A. Asoc1ac1on r~llg1osa 1. No aslate 2. ABlate 3'.

Miembro 4. Junta / /
l-11embro 4. Junta 77
Miecb:r;o 4. Junta n
Mlembro 4.': Junta T7
~11embro 4:, Junta T7
Miembro 4.' Junta 77
l-11embro 4. Junta 77
lwJiembro 4. Junta / I
~deI!1b,ro 4; Junta T7
Mlembro 4. Junta I I

*k.13. l=.star1a Vd. de actierdo en un1rse con sus :veclnos para vende,r susproductos?
1. 5i 2~' liC) 3. \a es miembro de una organizaclon que vende los
productos,de sus socios 8. ~5 L1

*1:.14. S1 en un pueblo cercano se establec1era una cooperatlv,a p~ra 1a
compra/venta de sus productos, p1ensa Vd. afi11arse cOtlel1al
1. S1 2. ~o' b. ~& 1-1

*U.5. 1:.1 ana pasado' vendi,€> al'gunos, de sus producto,so an1males por med1'oq.e
una cooperat1val '

1. S1 ~. ~o 8.~S

**************************************************************:~:*******

L1 l~
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1: c.-uales de los s1gu1entes animalescr1a Yd. ell 1a par~ela que hemos estadohablandol
(J..eer toda la 11sta)

Animal lantldad
en

b.tstenc1a
1)71 I I I ./

N6mero
veud1dos
este ana

D72 /7 i I

NCuDero
comprados
este ana

D73 J. 1,1 ,/

N6mero
com1dos

. en casa
D74 } I I J 52.

lJ79/' /'1 lObO I I II
IJ82A larjeta' humero 101

lJanado·····. de, engarde

~nado d.e leche

IJ75 I I I I 11]0/111 1J77 19/'1191
Botellasleche

d1ar1as

D7(S I I I I

Dij:l ./ 7. I I

64

76

(.,erdos'

bal11nas

lIS) I I } 7 GS4 I I I I IJ8S I I I I Dba I I I I 13

****.....**************************************************************
rll:.N.l:.1~lA 1)1:. LA 'l1rJ<.RA
·.t'l.· ~ot;1o, obtuvo 1a parce1a de 1a que hemo'sestado hablando7 (~o leer) 1. heredado

2. UOmprado: (nombrede 1a persona a quien compro)
3. Los dos ant~r1ores 4. 'Ocupado 5.Uonac16n otro '8. ~S II

501o'Pa~a heredados 0 Lomprado de sus Padres
·FlA. r;eredado de sus padres ode los padres dee.u senor. 0 c,ompan.et:al

1. padres 2. senora 0 companera 9. !nap

*F2.·; hace cuanto tiempo obtuvo 1a parcela1_" {a,nos)
(Ujo: t.o importa 81 el entrev1stado dist1ngue e,ntre los anos
en que DO. t)uvo el titulo y los que 10 hatenidoe. Solo nos interesa aqui
el oUmero total de atlOS de tenencia del tert:eno.)

,/ .. /./'---

*}t~.• l"uantas manzanas tiene esta parcelal {anotar fracciones) II I I, II------
*1'':'. '.11ene un documentoparaesta parcelai' 1. S1 2 •. Nol pasara F,) / ./

26
/ / /
TT7

2.t..scr1 tura
4.~ada

(anos)--------
·~~A. ~ue clase de aocumentol l.larta decompra venta

. J. Utro
*k r..a~e cuAnto tlempo obtuvo este d-o-c-um-en-'-to-l~'------



*~·b. ~, cant1dad de manzanas posee ell total7 DlZ .(anotarfracclones) I II I, LJ..

108

*~.~. '.L1ene Ud. otros terrenos adems de estell. 51 2. ~o (pasarF6)

*}'.5A. ~uantas parcelasl lO-n1nguna)
*FjB. l,uAntas manzanas t1ene 1a otra parcela (OOO'O-nada)
*~.~(.,. (,;uantas manzanas t1ene 1a otra ------(anotar ,fracc1ones
*F)1). l,u4ntas manzanas t1ene 1a otra
*~'~l:.. (;uantas manzanas t1ene1a otra
*F5F. tu4ntas manzanas t1ene 1a otra

. *F.)b. (;uantas manzanas t1ene 1a otra
*F~li. <.,uAntas manzanas t1~ne 1a otra

1//
I I I
I I I
I J I
1//
J I 7
1/1

1/

/ I
I, n
7, T7
7, n
7, 77
/, / I
I, 77
/, I I

36

56 ,

*i7.· Alqu11a Ud. terreno para cUlt1var de otras personas paraeu1t1var11.Si 2.~o LL,
*~'7A. tuantas manzanas1 I I I /

*¥8. Alqu116 0 arrend6 Ud. a1go de su prop!a tierra aotra, personas este ano?
1. S1 ~. No ~Pasar a FlO. ) LL

*F9. <.,uintas manzanas alqui161 .. __. (OOO-lnap.) I I I I

-FlO. ~n total, cuantas m&nzanasesta cult1vando este ano1nc1uyendo todas sus
parcelas lprop1as yajenasl) (mz.) (anotar frace1ones) I I I /,

~uales de las s1gu1entes mejora. ha hechousted· ell'.la· parcel,. menc1onada1

I I
--r

*i'11. Lercos ae alambre
*~l~. Pozo de agua con bomba
*~·1;'. Pozo de agua s1n bomba
*~'14. ~orrales

*i'15 • l1uros de piedra
*i'lb. 1errazas
*F17. Rompevientos

1.51
1.51
1.51
1.51
1.51
1.51
1.51

2.~o

2.~o

2.~o

2.No
2.}4o
2.t;o
2.~o

I I
T7
T7
/ ···1
T7
T7
I I 7'9

*********************************************************************

*~1~. larjeta ~6mero



/'/

I I
T7 3&

II I
'T17
I II 32

..&8. ~s

Vel1tajas
01. ~oder recib1r c:rEdito 02. Legal1zar m1, s!tuac:16n" O;l. ~WDenta.J

e1 valor de 1& parcela 04. Facil1ta 1a venta de la parcela
0). Mas segur1dad Ob. Foder pasado a 108 h1j08
otra J
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*«"1.; ha escuc:hadoVd.• alao sQpre, e1 Proarama. de' ,:T1tu14c16nd_ t1errasl
1. 51 2. No lPasar a ·~3.) . L.!..

*<"2. (;oQO 5e d16 cue'nta por 'primera vez d~1,Pr~8rama de Iitulac16n de tlerrasl
1. Radio o. per16dico 2. Amigo 3. Promotor U otro funcionar10 del' 1.hA
4. Func1onarios de <.atastro ~., ,~ntro de Capa~1tac16n 64t~FOP

8. ~s 9. !nap I /

*la9. &:e::as de un titulo, usted cree que hayotros ser\'1c:1os
necesarios para que e1 pequeno agr~cult0J:pu~daaumentarsu
producci6n~. 1. 'st' 2. No'~ £. '\Pasar a hl.) :S! 'liS

*~3-(,5. 1-.11 au op1n16n, cuales son las veDt~ja8 Y. de~vell~ajast 0.,: 8e~· ~ob~eDqy
10 aalo detener un titulo de prop1edad~ lUltrev1st~por: 1;10 leer,
las'alteruatlvas, perosolldear con "otra ventaja1" basta tem1nar
COil todas las que p.ue.d•• ,:./~ ll.olDomaX~DlO~arcar tres)..

*~lU-~12. (A)ma cuales1(tio leer alternat1va~, peromarcar hCis.ta 3)
1. l,red1to 2. Asfstencia····lecnlca 3. 'Mereado 4. ca.mincs
). lransporte ";
Otro -----~. ~~ ~. map

·~b-(,b. hay desventa.j_s~ lMarcarh~sta tree) . ~"". .J

01. "0 bay U~. hay que pagar liDpuestos 03. hay qu~ pagarpor lE. tierra
1I4. ~y que pagar por e1 t1tu100~. Causa ple1toscon vecino.
Yo. ~usa .pl~1tos entr, ~~ familia 07. lr~1t~ eugorroso
Otra: ;. \ . .
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*;~l. na teniao una v:Lsita de un empleadodel>lM? 1.,Si2.No'(Pasar s..'ll) II

*~~. ~ue tipo a~ ~mpleado fuel ~no leer lista) 1. Promotor
oera '~.1'fS 'y'~> Inap. "-"i

X::.J. :'0 su opini6n, como 'fue< '1a v1sital buena,re'gular,
1. buena 2. Regular 3. t-1ala ~. ~s 9. lnap.

-=='4. ha s1do cv1"s-tado"por al:g(in otro e11lpleado del l11A?~.

1. ~,i :to. ~o l~asar all) 9. !nap .':

Agr6nomo
1/

I I

I /

K::5. «ue tipo de empleado fuel (no leer lista); 1 ~ "Promotora '2. Agr6noIDo
utro b. ~s ~. lnap.

·~o. ~n su opin6n, que')le'pareci61a v1sita7"
rue bueno, regular ~ malo

,'"".1." bUeno ~. k.egular 3. Malo b.l1S 9'~ lnap.

*"~~~',~~***-****.**~*!I.~*~~*.***~.~-*~~~~*~>*~-***'l*************,*********~
L::r...;.iJJ. 'j,O

-.l., h4 rec1b1do Vd. algtin consejo sabre credito agr1~.ola en los ult~mos
C.Q'S anos~ l~"~Sl ~"'~ ~d;'\Pasar a La)

*-'-~--J.4,." JJe que inst1tuc1&n ha 'recib1do; estos cOnSejos~ (ho leer llsta, pero
anotar basta tres)
Ul. ~AJ)l:.SA O~. Otro banco" 03. lliA 04., lt1R.N·05.1hLAFt'
Ub. ~egoc1an~e pr1vado
Utra ij8. tiS, 9~., lQ~p, •

.'. ~ ,.. '.,

*1). (;6mo encuentra usted esta clase dec0D:sejos,: biSti, -regul~r 0 mal01
1. bien 2. regular ~. malo b.hS 9.'" Inap.

*...o.ha sol1c1tado usted cr'dl~()4arl<:()la41g\1na.vei'.~9:.1().oen grupol
1. Solo :t. t;rupo 3. Los dos 4. ho 'lSondeo: hlngCmcrEd1to)'
lSi ins1ste en no reportar cred1to, pasara Jl)

/ /
~

/ /

I /

1/ /
TT7
I., / I

I I-
/ I 51



III

(;ua]~ f'ue e1
US9'pr!tlcipa1

lrisumos . £quip9s1t1erra

Iasad~

'Plazo de ,1nte'r~tl
'Pago~meses) lw1ensual

*Podr1a usted decirme c6mo cons1gu!6 los fon~c;>s necesarios pa~a eul.t1y~r su
parce~a durante los Ultimos 2 anosl (Leer 11's'ta de'todas las fuentes).· .
Se puede marcar los dos usos s1 realmente hi usado el credlto para ambos)

lLod'~fieador'~'lJ lJspr;·:·:'·~.,~ para lnap.)
;%' (;~ant,f>. fue e1

c' '~otCll del Prestuo
Fuente .t'· . Monto

f

..,lli' / I 1''/ I I /Prestamo
Ba!'4lWl:.~a.1

l~ L-L-L 19A L-L-L 110 // 111 l-I 63
.L.

i
. _0~ 1_._S_1_._2_._~_·o_ ......._..-...-1......_5_1_'~··_2...._N.......,o

Pr'es~amos

otro'''' :bane0

Prestamo
lhC~'l:.

""~1~, //:./' // / / U3 LL1 l13A LLL .. 114 //'\ 115'/ I 75
,'t L~' 1.

i

51'2. No 1. Si~. No'
,) .. !il~a~J.a"'.·.· r-J-·e-t-a--~~Um-e-r-."· -/~'8~/"""----~----------------------"--"""""

<~~fllb I /'/l I / .. / U7 / / I l17A LLL U8 / / '119. 1/ 13
L.' . . -- 1. siT No 1. Si~. NO

14u. Para este\.s) pr~stamo-\.s) que u~6 de garant1al (Anotar has~a do.> I I I
I' 7 I 77

127. /./ 37
1.·.Si···2~."No

1.39'1/ 73
1. ~t""".~o

"1.3'1/'" / 49
,l •. S~~. No,

'123 II 25
< -, 1.< S.i, Co .2,. N.o

138 Ll

122 / I
l~ Si.1 2. No. '

130/····/
111,51.2.

0
Np

126 I I
1. siT No

I21A LLL

137A LLL

125A LLL

Pr~s''tamo de 120 / I / I I / I 121 L-L-L
c.,omerciante 1. " <.- ;'-:~

.,.l-

Prestamo de 124 / I ,, / I I 125 LL1
Prestamista L.

Pre's<tamo de 128 I / I / .. i I I 129 LLL
un familiar L.

~r~s,t'a.mo de 132 / / I I I / / 133 LL.L
Uu:,abil'g0 L.

Prestamo de 130 / / / I / I / 137 LL1
cooperativa. L.

14uA. ·.t.arjeta !'4Wnero

··.1lJVO /otras tOJ;IDas} d~' consegv.!r·" f-pq.f;los ne~.esa~1os para eult1var suparcela
durante los 61timos dog anosl Podr1a usted dec1rmc '.1:

141. ha vendido productos par ade'lantado1
i4l. ha vendidoalgun ani~1~

..l43·. ha-... ·gas t~ado ..ahorrosl
~44. Luanto ha gastado de sus ahorrosl
.1.4". Otros

1.51 2.~o

1". S1 2.No
1.51 2.No
Lempiras
1.51 2.No

"~I
T7
T7

/ I '-'-I179
. ---

*************************~*******************************************
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*l,ual de los sigutentes 'lnsUmos acostumb'rausaruste<1ell .au fineal
\U!er todos)

lnsumo
Jl. Semillas mejoradas o.matas mej~radas,

J:t.. Semillaso matas tratadas 0 fUJiliga4a,s
J 3.," .l S<~ tlen'e~at1lmales) lra tam1entos vet:~r1~r1oa paraanimales
J4.' Abonoso f'f!rtil1zantes .
J~. lnsect1c1das
J ~. herb1cldas.
J't. ·Fung1e1das
J~. BQmba para fumigar
J,~. ~qu1nas para bombear aau
J:lu •. <.,.ranero .
Jll. Yun~ade bueyes
J.l~. un-, tractor
J"13. ·Poda· de' eaf'
J14. 1J~,atroja

Uso
1. S1Z. ~o
1. 51 2~ ho
1. 81 '2. No
1. 51 2. No
1. 51 2. No
1. S1 2. No
1. 51 2. No
1., 81 2. No
1. ,51 2~ No
1 •. 51 2~ Ho
l'~ S1 '2~ No
1.' S1 2. 140
,,1. S1 2. 140
1. 81 2. ~o

l'l
I I
T7
,-/
n

'TJ':n
n
.]7
T7n
n
T7
I I 23

2. lio .(Pasar a 1<.7 • .>*l\l.hay agronomo8 qu~ 1e .han v1s1tado~ 1. 51

*~~4. Ueque ·111st1tuc16n eralll (ano.tar hasta tres>
U1. banco O~. lhA 03. iec. ~at. 04. Ih~
(J5'~.,Ne'gQc1ante pr1va~o;\ otra------------------------

,06. ~S 99. !nap.

*.l\S.<.::~~onqu.frecuencla ,ree1be estasvisitas. • '.
Los rec1be unavez a1 IDes, varias veces a1 auo, solo una vez
&1 ano 0 solo ram.veeea'! "
1. <.;ada mes 2. Varias veces(treshasta. se1s veees) 3. Solo Ul1ayez

a1 ano 4. Baras veeas 8. ~s 9. lnap.

*Ko. De acuerdo a au op1n16n, ,como encuelltra usted esta.· visitaa: buenas,
regulares omalaa'l 1.'buenas;2'.-regulares3. malas 8'~ hS- 9. lnap'.

/1 I
/'·l'/
/',71

I I

/;/

~.Las slgu1entes presulltas (lQ hasta K(4)~oll so1o~para,ague11osque eultlvaneafe)

*,;). ha tecnif1cado su cafetal? 1.51 2.ho (pasarklZ) 9.1nap I I
lqu1tar sombra, varledades meJoradas, uso de. abonos, fungicidase111sect1cldas)'

*!\b.• ("uantas manzanas ha tecn1f1cadol DaZ. (redondear)-----.......----..... Ill·' 3b
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"K.9. 1Je estasmanzanas tecn1f1cadas, cuantas se hizo con ayudadel proyecto
l*...ullltLA!"J:.l fuiz. (redondear) (ijb8·~s) I 1/ /

~llO. t..t.=Antos anos tieDe su catetall (anos)
~-..----

I 1/

a.t\ll. ~:1 cuales meses apllca::~~"ab01lo asu 'c:afe,tal~ {mes) l~9-no usc abono} / / I
...................-{mes) . / I }

.. *w. ~,t:nde algo de su cafE a algun4 cooperat1val 1.51 2.No I I

*U.J. ~=. los 61t1mos dos anos ha hecho ustedun vivero de cafEl 1.51

9.1nap

9.1na.p

-J\l.J. n.:ectal1 los v1e~to8 su cafeta17 1.51

*U4. \1veUd. en 1a parcela en 1a que esta e1 cafe~all 1.51

..

*JUb. l~ntas plantas de caf' sembr6 usted e1 ana pasadol.

*ll7. ~uantas plantas de cafe sembro usted el ana antepasadol

2.No

2.No

LL
I I

I /

111/1/

I I / I I I

*****_••*************************************************************

*~l. P~ensa vd. que su s1tuac1on economica actual es mejor, igc~l 0 peor que
Ia de hace un anol 1. mejor 2. igual 3. pear 8. ~s

*J..,;l. lt1.;..~ op1na us ted i;} c,tee,· que dentro .de un anosu s1tuaciOn economicava a
se:: mejorf'!sual" epeorque "ahoral' ';1'; mejor 2. fgual 3. peor 8. ~S·

II·-
I I

*lI.J, <...'.;~ op1na usted, cree queen el futuro sus hijos viviran mejor ~ peer que
cc=o vivenactualmentel~Sonded: S1 DO tieut!'h1jos: 51 tuv1era hijosl)
1. :;.ejor ~. igual ~. peor. b. ,bS I /

•

*.L4-) ,,~~ har1a 'Jd. s1 ganara ~O Lempiras mas por semana, como los emplear1a?
\~.~ l~~r alternativas) tl,omo maximo marcar :? alternativds)
tt:. ~mprar mas comida O~. lnvertirla enla ,finca. {abonos t sem111as)
LI..:. ~omparar mas terreno U4. l,omprar :luebles, coc!''na U otro artt!iacto
li~. Fiestas y alcohol V,b • .1nvertlrlo e~ negocl0 07. Ahorrar10
u:::o
b~. -.'t....s-----------------------------

~l.b. L.5 :~d crt!~ que hay t~cnicas que 'lIn agr1cultor pu~dt! usar para m~jorar
y ~uns~rvar sus su~los en el tuturol 1." ~1 l. ~o~Pasar aNI) 8. ~s

*.L.i-b. ,,-o:no cu&lt!sl \SOndt!3r hastados)
1.•~rraz~~ ~. Abono natural J. ~~mbrar arbol~s

:. ~otac16nd~ sl~mbras

b •.,~ .~. ln~p

••*** ••••••******•••••••••*•••**••******.****.********************_.*

/ / /
TTl

I I

/ I I
TTl
1/7 73
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·Ahora unas preguntas sobre au familia •••

t1ene seno'ra) I I I 77 •
11/0/ .

L.L!..
LL

LLL
LL
I I-.--

LLJ..

LLL 13

1. S1 2. ~o*~A. Sabe leer y escr1b1r1

*!Oa. (,;uantosh1jo8 mayores de 10 an08 viven COllusted·1

*Ml. l:.s lid. soltero ,casado!<, '. '.' ";
1. Soltero lFasar a 1-14) . 2. <.:asado "3. ·1Jn1611i1~bre,.··:4~. V1udo (pasar aM4) ·9.
map.i. Divorc1ado lPasar a M4) 6. &eparado" '. LL

*~. Vive actualmente con au mujer (esposa, companeral 1. S1 2. No LL
(9-u.o t1enesenora)

*K3. LuAntos an08 t1ene su senora (companera)7 (atlos) (9.9 • 110
*K:SA. 'larjeta hCunero

- ....,;-

*M5. Msta qu' grado 11e86 en la escuela7 (no a818t16-99)

*11b.ha partic1pado usted'en a11(111 curso 0 cursillo1 1.5:1.2:·'140

*!t7. 1:1e11e Vd. hijos1 1. &1 2. ~o

*M4. <.-uintos an08 t1ene Vd.l __

*)18. ~uanta8 personas en total v1veu en 8U casa7.__

***-******************************************************************

*Ahora, hab:lando ~olo d.elosIl1embro.~de.fam111~quey1vflll<e_a 8ucas.pefo.
que trabajan en ot,ro 1&do:por alguD t1empoJPod.r1austed,c;lec1~equ1,eDe''J:abajan
en otro lad07 ~u-no trabajea en otro lado)

~uAntassemaDaS

B.elac16a. al ano trabaja al11
~ll I I

mareso
Seunal
~2 II I I I

Otro.~8resos,

(ADual)

43~911111

)46 Iii I I

L.

L.

~8 I /1 I I

~.

ft~ I I I l I

L.
~7 LLI

uposa(0)

Jefe

itlja
~1(J LL/

L.
:'11 I I II I

L.
~12 1111 I 53

hijo
~13 I II

L.
~14 I I I I I 63

111jo L.
~17 I I I I I

L.'
hlti I II I I 73

Utro8 L. L.
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***************.******************~****************.***.********.***~

A~L.l:SJJ,lLlUADA S~RV1<;105

*Pl•.... Par 10 general, c:u8Dto tiellpo ellp:lea para 1legar. al 1ugar donde
f.,co8tumbra vender sus product081 (sondeo: el m6scom6n)
"_______ lespec:1f1carhoras y minutos)

*P2.', L6mo l1egaa ese lugarl (110 leer las alternat1vaa) 1. a pie 2. bus
'a.' .moto 4. carro/c:am16u propl0 S~ moto/carro/cam16n de un amigo. 6. bestla
Otro
----~·P2A. 'Iarjeta ~CuDero

*P3.,:v.,,; ~u4l1to t1empo emplean sUS·b1j08 para 1legar a 1& escuela pr1mar1.'m4s
"~e,;rcaDa"/_ _ (eapec:1f1car horas y minutos)

*P4.\.",', C6mo llegan a ese lugar1 l'~ a pie'Z. bus 3. moto 4.earrol
,.'~~1On prop10 ~. Dloto/carro/c:am16n de~ un all1go 6. best!a
Otro------

~uinto tiempo emplea para llegar a1 m~d1co mas cercano que u8ted usal
(espec1ficarho,rasy "minutos)

*Pb. ~mo 11ega a ese lugarl 1. a pie 2. bus 3. mota 4. carrol
cam16n prop!o 5. moto/c:arro/cam1611 de un amigo 6. best!a
Otro --

1/ II

I I 77
11/11·---

II I I

LL

*P7. <.;u!nto tiemp:c1l!llplea pa'ra'llegar" -aIat1euda:mas cerca118'1'"
lespec1f1car:'horas, y .. m1nutos)'----- 11,/·····/

..

*Pb.:"., \ c6mo llega a ese lugarl-1'••' p1.e'.2 •. '.bus 3. moto 4,. car~,ol

:ca=1on propio 5.,motol'c:arrolc:am6Ilde un 8migo
V~o .

****",-******************'!-**~*,- ***~_******* ***1t**************'********'

Con·qu' se alumbranti8t'edes;: l~ candl1 U i Oeo·te' 2. Candela; 3. Umpara deGas
o quinquE 4. Luz el~ctr1c:a

*\.i:t., ltad10 1. S1 2. ~o

*~3. ~~quina de coser 1. 51 2. No
*~4~" kefr1geradora ,,1 •. Si,,· 2.,. t.4o
*~~~. '.a.elevlsor ,1 •. 51., 2. Ho
*~b .., l1ene serv1c101 1. hada.2. Let,r1na ~. Sanltar1,o
*<.<7... c..,6mo obt1ene el agua..:, ..l.r.1oo que,brada2.':Pozo: p6blico 3. Pot'oprivado

4. Llave publica i. Agua potable enla casa
~etdculo: l.nada 2.moto J.carro 0 cam16n

*~~. . c..,uanto8 caballos 0 mula. tlene Ud.l

LL 14

I I
T7
77
T7
77
T7

I I
77

/; I I 24
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*l.U41es de las s1gu1entes mejoras ha hecho usteden su f1nca7

~lO.

*tl11.
*41~.

*~13.

*~14.

*~15.
~lb•.
~17.

*ql~.

*~~g.

Patio de concretotpara'asolear caf'
Despulpadora de cate
Bodegas
lrojas
branero . .; ;,
~ranja

,\~cierros para animales
tasa
<.-orredor
lubera:

1.-51'
1.51
1.51
1.51
1.51:
·,1.51'
'1.51
1.51
1.51
1.51"

2.t-4o
2.~o

2.No
2.!40
2.~0

2.No
2.No
2.bo
2'.,No
2~~0

/ .... / .. ;

T7
t. I,
'T7
T7
,D
TTn
T7
IT

*\t~O·. lJn aradoii:,de',iDadera;~,

~~ •....,~ .. 'lJD:, arado de hierro
~2~. bomba de fum1gar
1lIQ~3. MAquina para bombear·., agua
*(.(24. )unta de bueyes

1.,5,1
1.51
1.51
1.51
1.51

2.No
2.~o

2.14.0
2.~o

2.140

I In
T7
If ,:"
.,J; I 39

*****'****************************************************************

b1chCl~'" g~~'c1as J estas' son tedas las preguntas queteuso .~o;sotros·;
estaBlos planeanclo regresar y bablar COD. usted eu unos an08.

(ute parte c1elcuest10nar1·o"la'11eua:.el·,encuestaclor ,s~I1',haeer,prelUuta.,\al
~J1t~~8tado iDlDed1atamente desvuf.·4e ,1& ,el1trey18:t,a.);

IJl:'9. Firma delentrev1stador-----------------_....._-lIfltJ."F'lrma del supervisor del campo--------------------&Jill'•.~'1rma del cod1f1cador_______-....i. ----------

1I~1~·. ~lrma 4e~;~supervl~or ,de~od1'f1cac:16n_. ........---__...............- •

uPl.
lIP~.

lJP3.
IIP4.

lJP5.

lJPb.
LaI!7•
lJl'b.

<;rado de c:ooperaciol1 1.' Due.u02., Re~1ar .3.!t1alo
Validezde respuestas 1. Verdader4s' 2••'Dudosas·.3 •. Muy 'dud~sa.
lecho de lav1v1enda: 1. Paja 2. Zinc 3. '1eja >4. ABbesto
Paredes de 1av1v1enda: 1. tart6n U otromateria.1 telllporal
2. .Babareque 34f'MCbe'4'·.'·,Madera ce~'111ada .5. <cementoo'bloque
fiso de 1a sala de la·v1vienaa 1. t1erra 2. l1adera cruda 3. 1adr1110
4. ~mento ~.Hosa1c:o

casa: Uita dlv1dida en cuartos 0 0.0:1. Dividido2. Un 8010 cuarto
11po ·4e :,v1Vlenda· 1. M\1~yp()<bre~.-.:pobre:3.modes.ta4c·bllloda
Durac16n de'laentrev1sta enm1nutos
(ver cOID1enzo de 1a entrev1sta)

/ I
T7
T7

1,/

II
·TT
l I....-..-...

!...lJ..
I I I
--n
/ T7
-II

.lJitl~;.~us tituto 1. 51 ~. ~o
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